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Handed Blame
Munsinger Case
HIGHLIGHTS OF SPENCE REPORT 
HANDED DOWN IN OTTAWA
OTTAWA (CP)—Highlights 
of Mr. J  u s t  i c e  Wishart 
Spence's findings in the Mun- 
singer inquiry:
T h e  relationship between 
then associate defence minis­
ter Pierre Sevigny and Gerda 
Munsinger in 1959 - 61 con­
stituted a “ startling” security 
risk, a l t h o u g h  no actual 
breach of security was evi­
dent.
time indulged in intimate sex­
ual relations.
Prim e Minister Pearson’s 
action in asking the RCMP 
for any reports of impropriety 
mvolving MPs was a natural 
and proper one.
John Diefenbaker, t h e n  
prime minister, did not prop­
erly handle the case when it 
was brougm to his attention.
Justice Minister Cardin was 
justified in his contention that 
certain aspects of the Munsin­
ger case were worse than the 
Profumo scandal.
Mr. Sevigny lied to Mr. 
Diefenbaker in December of 
1960 when he claimed to have 
ended h i s  association with 
Mrs. Munsinger months ear­
lier,, and should properly have 
resigned or been dismissed 
from the cabinet.
Mr. Fulton’s action In re­
porting promptly to Mr. Dief­
enbaker when he learned of 
the Munsinger a f f a i r  was 
commendable, but his later 
direction to the RCMP to be 
kept informed generally was 
not sufficient.
MR. DIEFENBAKER 
. . .  blamed
CANTEEN MAN ON WAY
U.S. paratrooper shoulders 
cluster of plastic canteen 
bottles as he walks down 
road toward camp of the 
173rd Airborne Brigade in
Phuoc Tuy Province about 
40 miles east-southeast of 
Saigon. Canteens were flown 
in by supply helicopter to
replace those broken, lost or 
cracked by members of the 
brigade during search for 
Viet Cong force.
Seven U.S. Soldiers Killed
SAIGGN (Reuters) — Seven 
U.S. soldiers were killed and 14 
were wounded when they were 
caught in a network of their 
own m i n e s  north of Saigon 
Thursday, the U.S. military 
command announced today.
One soldier was killed when 
he accidentally set off the first 
mine. As other men hurried to 
the aid of troops wounded in 
that explosion, they t r i p p e d  
three more mines, killing six 
more men.
The mishap was the latest in 
a series of accidents that has 
cost more than 400 casualties 
since July 1. Earlier this week, 
six U.S. soldiers were killed and 
23 wounded by American bombs 
and artillery.
In the air raids against North 
Viet Nam,' American planes 
Thur.sday jHiunded the area just 
north of the demilitarized Ixir- 
dcr zone and blasted a fpel 
dump 3.') miles nortlieast of 
Haiphong.
Air force planes made six 
separate strikes iust alxive the 
northern edge of the six-mile 
wide buffer zone between the 
two Viet Nams, hitting 
pected storage areas.
buffer zone and ,|he areas just 
north and south of it steadily 
for the last two weeks. Ameri­
can spokesmen here claim the 
North Vietnamese have concen­
trated troops and equipment in 
the area for infiltration to the 
south.
But the military command 
here today denied press reports 
that' defoliation chemicals were 
being sprayed on the zone 
spokesman said chemicals were 
being used to destroy plant life 
north and south of the zone in an 
attempt to deny cover to North 
Vietnamese units, but not in the 
zone itself.
In South Viet Nam, U.S. ma 
rines reported finding 17 more 
guerriiia Ixidies at the site of a 
Sept. 18 battle in the northern 
part of the country, n that 
eiash. marine units ran into 
Viet Cong force estimated 
company strength dug into con 
Crete bunkers. The marines 
called In naval artillery sup 
ixirt and later found 35 bodies 
during a sweep of the area.
American troops in the area 
wore p r e s s i n g  an operation 
su.s-1 which began Aug. 3 and is re 
liorted to have killed a total of
U.S. planes have blasted th e '620 guerrillas so far.
Red Guards Murder Officials, 
Pravda Reports In Peking
The relationship between 
George Hees, then transport 
and later trade minister, and 
Mrs. Munsinger was a casual 
one, not a t  all improper in 
character. B u t  Mr. Hees 
should have displayed more 
discretion.
It was “ startling” that Mr. 
Diefenbaker did riot inform 
Douglas Harkness, then de­
fence minister, of the security 
risk th a t had been created by 
the Sevigny - Munsinger liai­
son.
I t  was regrettable that'M r. 
Diefenbaker did not see fit to 
testify a t the inquiry.
at
Picking
There was a notable absence 
of activity in the halls of George 
Elliot High School in Winfield 
this week with more than 70 
students taken f r o m  their 
studies to help pick apples.
The school boasts 196 junior 
and senior high school students 
A spokesman said only those in 
Grades 10, 11 and 12 were 
released for picking chores.
Meanwhile, r a i n  Thursday 
night and this morning slowed 
picking chores today and will 
put the harvest a t least one day 
behind.
One grower said the rain will 
“ help to give a little bit of 
color but it sure doesn't help 
the picking situation.” 
Meanwhile, a general plea 
for weekend help by residents 
and high school students has 
been Issued by employment 
officials.
Regional farm  labor co-or­
dinator Joe Callawaert said in 
Penticton today more Uian 135 
pickers are “badly needed” 
mostly in the North-Central 
Valley areas.
About 40 pickers are needed 
in Kelowna and another 40 at 
Winfield. In Vernon, where 
students have ahso been releas­
ed from school, 30 pickers are 
needed while Oyamn orchar- 
dlsts need 25.
Davie Fulton, then justice 
minister, should have investi­
gated more fully the security 
aspects b u t  such action 
would have been improper 
without the instructions or ap­
proval of the prim e minister.
Mrs. Munsinger was a “self­
adm itted espionage a g e n t ” 
who had carried out assign­
ments of a minor character 
in Germany for the Russian 
intelligence service.
Despite his denial, there 
could be no other conclusion 
than that Mr. Sevigny and 
Mrs. Muhsinger had for some
She also had a record a s  a 
prostitute, petty thief and 
smuggler and “could very 
easily b e t r a y  those who 
trusted her.”
Only One Man's View: Fulton, 
It's All
OTTAWA (CP)—The judicial 
report on the Gerda Munsinger 
sex - and - security affair today 
criticized Opposition L e a d e r 
Diefenbaker on every count._ 
T h e  report by iJlr. Justice 
Wishart Spence of the Supreme 
Court of Canada said that Mr 
Diefenbaker, then prime ininis- 
ter, should have removed Pierre 
Sevigny from the associate de­
fence portfolio in I960 when he 
found out about Mr. Sevigny’s 
relationship with Mrs. Munsin­
ger.
It said Mr. Diefenbaker had 
resolved doubt in a case of na­
tional security in fa von of Mr. 
Sevigny instead of in favor of 
the country.
Mr. Diefenbaker should have 
corisulted the cabinet on the 
case and. have informed De­
fence Minister Harkness a n d  
Trade Minister Hees.
“It is difficult to understand 
how anyone could be retained
in any cabinet post when the 
slightest doubt remained as to 
his reliability from the point 
of view of national security, as 
all ministers must have access 
to much classified information, 
but to retain him as associate 
minister of national defence un­
der the circumstances would 
appear to have been most ina- 
prudent,” the report said.
A more dangerous cabinet 
position than that of national 
defence, from the point of view 
of espionage by enemy agents 
Or information - seeking by 
greedy racketeers, could h a rd ^  
be imagined.
“Even if the decision could be 
made to retain Mr. Sevigny in 
the cabinet, s u r e l y  enough 
doubt lingered to justify, in­
deed demand, that he be moved 
to a cabinet post not so vital to 
the national security as that of 
associate minister of national 
defence.”





vie Fulton, justice minister in 
the cabinet of then prime min­
ister Diefenbaker at the time of 
the Munsinger affair, today said 
the report of Mr. Justice Wis­
hart Spence is “nothing more 
than one m an’s opinion six 
years after the event.”
“ I do not agcee with him,” 
said the Kamloops Progressive 
Conservative MP. “ I have al­
ready given my views in my 
testimony and in the letter I 
wrote to the eommissioner in 
June.
“ Accordingly I have no fur­
ther comment to make on the 
commissioner's opinion.”
Mr. Fulton added that he did 
not “ think the report accom-
MOSCOW (AP)-Chinese Red 
Guanls are beating and murder- 
ing Communl.sl iiarty offieinls, 
Pravda reiuuled frpm Peking 
today,
A dispaleh lii the Soviet Com- 
iminl.st party newspaper de­
scribed many brutal acts by the 
young militant.s unlea.sherl to 
r(Mit out evidences of for«'ign in 
fluence au<i opixi.sition to lire 
tcaching.s of Mao Tse-tnng.
The Red Guard.s now are un­
der daily attack In Soviet ni'w.s- 
jMipers.
Pravda gave no details of the
murders. The di.spatch said the 
lenders of the Red Gtiards are 
trying to dissociate themselves 
with the extremist actions. 
Another dispatch from Peking 
distributed by the Yugoslav 
news agency Tanjug said a 
group of (Tvinese workers from 
Fukien province had appealed 
to Mao Tse-tnng for help against 





Thou Shalt Kill 
In W ar-Judge
PERTH, Australia (Reuters) 
The commandment “ thou shnlt 
not kill” does not apply to mili­
tary operations, Chief Justice 
Sir Albert Wolff ruled in the su 
preme court of West Australia 
today.
Wolff gave the decision in dls 
missing an application for ex 
ernption from military service 
by Danila Covlch, 21, a Roman 




PENTICTON (CP) -  Mnyor 
11. J, Gardner of Williams Lake 
was named new president of tlie 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
here today, final day of the 
union's 63rd annual convention.
Ma.yor Gardner's election was 
unanimous. He succeeds Reeve 
A. H. Emmott of Burnaby. Mr. 
Gardner said he was “deeply 
honored” by the election.
Reeve M. M. Frazer of North 
Vancouver was elected first vice 
president, and Mayor Joe Pal- 
yga of Trail wns 'electerl second 
vice president.
plishes anything except to dem­
onstrate the pointlessness of the 
whole inquiry into events of six 
years ago.
It is much more important 
for us to get on with today’s 
business for Canada and that is 
what I intend to do.”
MONTREAL (CP) — Pierre 
Sevigny, central figure of the 
Munsinger “ affair," said when 
reached by iPhone at his brok­
erage firm here today that his 
only comment for now on the 
report of Mr. Justice Wishart 
Spence is that it is “ foolish” .
“ I haven’t read it yet—I've 
been too busy — but I know 
what’s in it,” he .said.
‘This whole business was 
foolish to begin with and it’s as 
foolish today as it ever was.
“ I am not a security risk and 
I never was a security risk, and 
bo.yond that I have no further 
comment to make for the time 
being.”
TORONTO (CP) — Progres­
sive Conservative Leader Dief­
enbaker flew to Boston today, 
leaving Ihe Munsinger reixirt to 
await his return to Ottawa Sat 
urday.
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Diefenbaker said Friday 
that Prim e Minister Pearson 
when external affairs minister 
did not put national security 
first in the 1956 Herbert Nor 
man security case.
In a “preliminary state­
ment” on the . judicial report 
into the Munsinger affair, Mr. 
Diefenbaker said that the jxiint 
is made in the report that a 
doubt as to Ipyalty must be re­
solved in favor of the state.
“This was not followed by the 
jirescnt prime minister in the 
Herbert Norman case,” Mr. 
Diefenbaker added in the state­
ment issued by his office here.
Norman was Canadian amba.s- 
sadoi; to Egypt when he com­
mitted suicide after a U.S. sen­
ate committee revived charges 
against him that he was a com 
munist.
Mr. Pearson at that time con­
ceded that Norman had had 
Communist associations in his 
youth but had given them up 
when he went to work fdr the 
external affairs department.
The report says Mr. Sevigny 
was sexually intimate with Mrs. 
Munsinger and told Mr. Diefen­
baker “ much less than the 
whole tru th” about the affair 
and there was a “ startling dan­
ger of blackmail and improper 
pressure.
His attempted concealment ipf 
the closeness of his intimacy 
throughout .1960 “alone should 
have driven him to tender his 
resignation.”
A more thorough investiga­
tion on Mr. Diefenbaker’s or­
ders would have revealed a sit­
uation which would have enti­
tled Mr. Diefenbaker to call for 
Mr. Sevigny’s resignation.
The judge said Mr. Hees’ as­
sociation with Mrs. Munsinger 
“would appear to have been a 
casual one, not at all improper 
in character.”
1 The inquiry arose when Jus 
tice Minister Cardin charged 
that Mr. Diefenbaker had mis 
handled the Munsinger case 




BULAWAYO, Rhodesia (Rcu 
tors)—Rhotlc.slnn Prime Minis 
Icr Inn Smith .said hero l(Klny 
that ho felt .sirongiy (he end wa.s 
in sight of liic protracted Rho 
flosian indeiK'ndence diBpute.
TWO BLIND PEOPLE SEE AGAIN
Sneeze Restores Sight
U I N D O N  ( A P I  ~ T w o  | H i -  
Siiiis b l in d  (>)!' M ' a r s  can s«*e 
a g a i n  S i gh t  retnr iKHl  to  o n e  
a l t n  It ( r i ' uk a i c l d e n t ;  to  the 
Ol he r  a f t e r  MieevmK.
Tl i rv i i i e  VViUiiim ( ’h a l m e r s .  
4a.  VNho h. td b e en  b l i n d  (ui H  
_^em^.  a n d  Mi -  . In-ei>hihe 
i t o t a ' i t s .  65, wi fe n( ft l);»(>U.sl 
t n s n i ' t e i  w h o  h a d  Ix-t n b l in d  
f or  e ig h t  v e a i s
.Al'bf'oett hvtng fn twn d(f- 
fe t» ’iit I'-att' . e f  t i i e  I 'u i .n t ry ,  
t h e i r  s i p h l  ret i i iniHl  T b v i r r d a y  
At )m.t  a lx i ut  t h e  van' ie t u n e .
S i t t i n g  iH'fore nn o p e n  f i re  
»f  hi* h d i t i r  in ( ' h a d ' - ' u i x r i . 
t.lleii II C, (/h»hv.es!> war.  Mi . ’e d  
w i t h  A Mteez ing fit A f t e r  Die
4ih s lin ig h t “ nlehix)" he real- 
l/ix l som eth in g  had hn|)[H'ned.
"A.s 1 »«t ui) I could .*ee the 
firepliiee niwl the clock on the 
mnnlle.'' he said. "My e\c- 
sigtit vM iit in a fln.sh ami it'.* 
eiiine back in a (lash “
A onetime miner, t ’halinci)» 
liet lii.-t .•nght in a mine when 
struek on the head by a huge 
pieee of faPlng coal.
STRIRItS EVE
At Beltier, Derby*hlre. Mrs.
R u f i c t t i  ~ w h o  d i d  h e r  owiv 
h i i ; i «cwor k  d u r i n g  h e r  eenr.s 
of  !i(indne*r! aee ident . ' t l ly  
• ’ rutVi hc !  e \ c  on  t h e  h a n d l e  
ef A vAciiuin <ie,inei.
“ 1 straightened up and Lie- 
gnn to see streaks of light,” 
.'he said. “ It was startling, Init 
a wondbrfiil shock. 1 went up- 
slaii.s and saw my.self In a 
iiurrnr 1 thought at fust that 
Miine strange woman had got­
ten into the house, I’d forgot­
ten what I looked like."
Talking to rejxirters, the 
went cm.'
“ I've t>rayed for this day for 
eight year#. . . . The doctors 
have fold me it may not lie 
jK-rmanent. that 1 must live 
from day to day. Tltafa 
fr.ough for me Before this I 
had nothing, only ho[>e^‘
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Names Of B.C. Traffic Victims R deased
SALMON ARM (CP)-R C M P Friday relenficd the names 
of two persons killed In a head-on collision near Canoe 
Thursday. Dear arc Elizabeth Patter.son, 11, of the Silver 
Creek area and IRtgh Alfred Fletcher, 52, of Victoria. Eliza- 
iMdh Fletcher, 47, \vlfc of the dead man, in in tieriouii condi­
tion in ho.spltnl at KamkKips. Mrs. Eilejn Patterson, mother 
of tfie dead girl, and hey son Shawn, 8, are in good condition 
in hospital here.
Third Victim Of Accident Dies
TRAIL (CP)--Mary Alice Coulson of Vancoiivei died in 
hosiutal, the third victim of an accident in which her i ar 
plungerl down a 45-foot embankment near Grecnwrxxl. 
George Hotigham, 83, of New Westminster was killed in 
the cra.-ih last week and Thomas Price, 82, of Burnaby dle<i 
In hospital Wednesday of ln)urles.
Soviet Reacts With 'Get-Out' Demand
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -The Soviet Union reiillcrl to­
day to the latest U.S. Viet Nam pr ace iirojiosals by deinand- 
ing the iniiiieiliate withdrawal of all U S. forcr s trorn South 
Viet Nam av the only way to prace.
QUOTES PM
Mr. Diefenbaker s n i d Mr 
Penr.son when dealing with tin 
Norman case had toid the Com 
mon.s April 12, 19.57:
"I have .sgid that Mr. Norman 
to our knowledge had certain 
Communist, associalions as 
student many years ago, and 
and that we were not going to 
allow that to drive him out of 
the public service of Canada in 
face of the long years of loyal 
devotion he has given to the 
country.”
He said Mr. Pearson had ac 
ceplcri fpil resixinslbility in the 
Norman case.
Staking his Comfrions seat on 
his charges, he also alleged that 
“ two or more” ministers in Mr. 
Diefenbaker’s cabinet were in­
volved with the 37-year-old Ger­
man woman and that this consti­
tuted a secmity risk.
Mr. Justice Spence agreed 
that a security risk had existed.
He also said he is convinced 
that Conservative Justice Min­
ister Davie Ftdton—“despite his 
failure to remem ber” — knew 
that Mrs. Munsinger intended to 
return to Canada when she left 
for a trip to Europe in Decerh- 
ber, 1960.
Mrs. Munsinger lived in Can­
ada from August, 1955, to Feb­
ruary, 1961.
The judge said “ It is to be re­
gretted” that Mr. Diefenbaker 
didn't testify at the inquiry. 
CRITICISES DIEF 
He said Mr. Diefenbaker had 
made a “most surprising state­
ment” in the Commons March 7 
that there had been no danger 
to national security in the Mun- 
1 singer case.
Cardin's Statem ents Justified
He said Justice Minister Card­
in’s statements that Mr. Diefen­
baker had not sought legal ad­
vice and that there were circum­
stances which might have af­
fected security were “justified."
The report said it would have 
been imprudent a r id  “clearly 
bad administration” on Prim e 
Minister Pearson's part not to 
have asked RCMP Commis­
sioner George B. McCiellan for 
files indicating impropriety or 
scandal Involving any member 
of Parliament.
The prime minister's request 
liad been made at the height of 
the Commons debates on the 
Lucicn Rivard narcotics affair 
involving aiiegations of influ 
ence peddling.
Neither Mr. Pearson nor the 
commissioner could have under 
stood the prime minister's re­
quest as nn attempt to pry into 
MPs’ lives, the judge said.
“To have contemplated any 
further investigation by t h e  
RCMP four full .years after they 
liad reimrted in December, I960 
would have been pur|)osclesR.” 
Mr. Jiislice Spence says 1h< 
same conclusion applies to Guy 
Favreaii, former Lllrernl Justice
MR. CARDIN 
. . . JiiBllfled
minister, who was given n copy 
of the RCMP rerxirt Dec. 1, 
1964.
(Continued on Tbro 2)
Her: MUNHINGKR
Thirteen Cosa Nostra Bosses 
Iteld After New Yorit Raid
t^ u d  Stinger 
Faces Action
SF.OIU. lAPi - President 
Chung Bee I’ark askixl the 
Soulb Koreaii National Asscm 
bly tfxlay to take punlltve ac­
tion against Ihe npiKisllion icg- 
Islntnr who threw human excre­
ment nn Premier Chung li-kwnn 
and several of hlR ministers.
A caucus of the iiilmg Demo 
crnlic ReinibVuan p a r t  y, de­
rided to demand (he exiail.slon 
from the AssemlJy of Klin Dti- 
han. who <-mptie<i a but ket ol 
ffcnl m atter on the tuem ier and 
t.iiii of hi.s nunb teis dm mg a 
turliulent rerflon IbiuMlay.
NEW YORK (AP) ~  A New 
York State Supreme Court jus­
tice today held 13 Cosa Nostra 
bosse.s on a total of $1,390,000 
ball after their arrest 'nuirsday 
In what was descrilied as the 
biggest raid involving c r i m e  
syndicale figures since the 1937 
A|)alnchln conference.
Bail was set at IKKi.OOO each 
for tlie 13. all listeri a* iirom- 
im nt members of the Cosa Nos- 
tra ’s national crime network by 
underworld Informer J o s e p h  
Valaehl.
.Ill'tire Joseph Conroy said 
the men were being held as m a­
terial Witnesses Itt the tnveuH* 
g.ation of "ma)or rrlm e«" In 
Oueetifl County. The group was 
M rr.anded to civil jail w h e n  t hey  
weie I in able fo |x>«t iKind.
Chief Imyiector Sanford Gate 
’|k , who directed the roundui> fallui*.
Thuriidny, called it the most Im­
portant bIiicc the gangiand con­
ference at Appalachian, N.Y., 
in 19.57 wan broken u|) by stato 
IHiIice. Sixty top lio(Hliiimn and 
their fiientlH were a r r e s t e d  
then.
Surveyor 11 Now  
Moon Junkpile
CAPE KENNEDY (CP) - -  
Surveyor II. intended for a soft 
landing on Ihe moon, »mashed 
into the lunar *urfac« today.
The $65,000,000 machine, rent 
into Bi»ace to test, for a (x>s*ible 
landing by astronauts on fh« 
moon Itefore 1970, was sent fo 
Its death Ixeause of a rocket
/
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Martin Shows
On China's UN Entry
UNITED NATIONS (CP>—Ex-|the world represented in the | mitting mainland China to the
  n  «  r ! r T r s t « A i 4 T S l a f i n n c  —  i n r f i o a t i n f f  3  W O r l d  b o d V .
O H AW A SCANDAL
M unsing e r Repo rt Hits D i
cernal A ffa irs  M in is te r  P  a  u  11 U nited  N aU ons -  in d ic a tin g  a  
M a rtin  to d ay  sa id  G a  n a  d  a if le x ib le  C a n a d ia n  g o v e rn m e n t 
w a n ts  to  se e  a ll th e  peop le  o f a t t itu d e  on  the q u estio n  , o f ad-
NAMES IN NEWS
Provincial Trade Minister 
Ralph Loffmark said Thursday 
in Vancouver that British Co­
lumbia will be flooded with 
thousands of technically-skilled 
Japanese if the federal govern­
ment goes ahead with proposed 
new immigration policies. He de-, 
dined to say whether or not he | 
aoproved of the Ottawa policy 
proposals made known by Im- j 
migration Minister Jean Mar- 
chand.
Davie Fulton, Conservative 
MP for Kamloops and a former 
cabinet minister, is supporting 
a call for the reappraisal of 
John Diefenbaker’s leadership 
of the party. However, the 
party’s provincial president, 
Stuart Fleming, is firmly 
against It.
Prim e Minister Keith Holy- 
oake announced today New Zea­
land will have a general elec­
tion Nov. 26.
Nigeria’s permanent delegate 
to the United Nations, Chief 
Adebo, has expressed gratitude 
to Prime Minister Pearson for 
his mediating role at the recent 
Commonwealth conference in 
London.
Negotiations on a new con­
tract for 400 nonoperating em­
ployees of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway broke down 
after only a half hour of talks 
Thursday in Vancouver. Feder­
ation spokesman Dave Chap­
man said the new offer propos­
ed by the company Wednesday 
was little different from its 
original proposal.
Hans Boine, president of the 
Northern Interior Lumberrhen’s 
Association, said Thursday in 
Prince George that sawmiU op­
erators here are looking for 
ways to save themselves In the 
face of plunging m arket prices. 
Mr. Rpine said It is “ inevitable” 
there will be casualties In the 
industry if new markets are not 
found for wood products, and 
soon. ” You just can’t meet ex­
penses on today’s basis,” he 
said.
Leonid Breihnev, Soviet Com­
munist party leader, arrived in 
Belgrade Thursday for three
LEONID BREZHNEV 
. . .  China poser
wo y
Martin told the UN General 
Assembly the capacity of the 
United Nations to act in the Viet 
Nhm war remains doubtful “ as 
long as certain parties involved 
in that conflict are not mem­
bers of this organization and 
are not bound by the. term s of 
the charter.”
The world body wouldn’t nec 
essarily be able to settle the 
conflict if China and two Viet­
namese states were members 
but it “would have a b e t t e r  
chance of doing so if those par­
ties were sitting here today.” 
Martin, making Canada’s first 
statement in general debate at 
the 1866 assembly session, said 
"there is a growing opinion in 
Canada that, if this organization 
(the UN) Is to realize its poten­
tial capacities, aU nations and 
especially those which, like con­
tinental China, represent a sig­
nificant portion of the World’s 
population, must be represented 
here.” '
“A solution to this problem of 
representation has eluded us 
for many years and, in spite of 
impelling reasons, I do not 
know whether it will be possi­
ble for us to resolve this ques­
tion within the next few months. 
Universality, however, remains 
our objective.”
The a s s e m b l y  has on its 
agenda this season a nine-coun­
try resolution caUing for "res­
toration of the lawful rights of 
the People’s Republic of China 
in the United Nations.”
(Continned from Page 1)
Mr. Justice Spmice agreed 
with Mr. Cardin that in some 
aspects the Munsinger case 
might well have been worse 
than the Profumo scandal in 
Britain in 1963.
In the Profumo case, Chris­
tine Keeler had had no contact 
whatever with any m atter con­
cerning espionage or national 
security and Lord Denning had 
been satisfied in his Investiga­
tion that she did not try to ob­
tain any Information for British 
War M inister’John Profumo.
generally was not sufficient.” 
Mr Justice Spence said th ^ e  
appeared to be no valid criti­
cism of toe immigration de- 
pahm ent in connection with 
Mrs. Mimsinger’s arrival in 
Canada in 1955 after having 
been refused a visa in 1952,
Any error In Issuing her a 
visa in 1955 appeared “to be 
the result of Mrs.’ Munsinger's 
planned avoidance of any reve­
lation of her maiden name” 
Gerda Heseler.
m er British prime minister.
days of infornial talks with 
Yugoslav President Josip Tito. 
The latest developments in 
China were thought hkiely to 
dominate the talks between tjie 
two Communist leaders.
The /will of George Victor 
Spencer, whose spy case caused 
a nationwide stir, was filed for 
probate at the courthouse 
Thursday in Vancouver. Lawyer 
Harry Rankin, who. represented 
Spencer at a national inquiry 
after the postal clerk died April 
6, was named executor. Spen­
cer’s gross estate was $11,012.
Victor Arcuri, returning offi­
cer for Rossland-Trail, denied 
Thursday a  charge by the New 
Democratic Party  that an up-to- 
date voters’ list was not printed 
from . Rossland-Trail until the 
day before the Sept. 12 provin­
cial election. The Rossland- 
Trail NDP Association said ear­
lier it would take the complaint 
to the chief electoral officer. It 
also said it would give a report 
on a 19-year-old voter being 
turned away from the polls be­
cause the deputy returning offi­




tinued to move higher in mod­
erate trading today on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange follow­
ing Thursday's announced con­
ditional peace feeler by the 
United States to settle the Vlct 
Nam conflict. ^
However, some brokers feel 
if a peace settlement does come 
about it could have a deflating 
effect on the m arket because a 
large segment of U.S. industry 
is geared to war production.
liie  industrial Index, an indi­
cator of key stock movements, 
edgt^ up .16 to 145.62.
Trans - Canada Pipe Lines 
gained 1 to 27=K», CPR and Alcan 
>/ii each to 56)^ and 28% and 
Massey Ferguson to 25. Bell 
Telephone dipped % to 48% 
after touching a low of 48V4.
Among western oils. Dome 
rose to 23% and Canadian 
Superior % to 23%. ■
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatmenta Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eaatern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES H  A.M. (E.B T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — .61 Inds -t- .16
Ralls -I- .27 Golds -t-1.05
Utilities -I- .27 n. Metals -1- .14
W. Oils -t- .37 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibl 10% 10%
Alcan Aluminium 28% 20
Bathurst Paper 26'
Saratoga Process. 3.60 3.75
Steel of Can. 22% 22%
Traders Group "A” 10 10%
United Corp. “B” 11 11%
Walkers 26% 27
Woodward’s “A” 24V4 24%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 28% 28%
Central Del Rio lOVz 10%
Home “A” 20*4, 20%
Husky Oil Canada lU s  12
Imperial Oil 51% 51%
Inland Gas 8 8'/s
Pac. Pete. 9% 9’(b
MINES





Highland Bell 8.90 9.10
Nornnda 49 49'A
PIPELINES 
Alta Gas Trunk 33'A 33%
















Fed. Financial 4.09 
Trans Canada "C” 7.01 
United Aeeum. 8.34
CHINA NEEDED
Martin said efforts to control 
and reduce armaments cannot 
hope to succeed unless all the 
principal world powers, includ­
ing China, participate in the ne­
gotiations. He thought “ the non- 
aligned countries have a special 
role to play in persuading the 
People's Republic of China to 
p a r t i c i p a t e  in such dis­
cussions.”
T h e  external affairs minister 
said Canada remains hopeful 
that the International Control 
Commission for Viet Nam — 
made up of Canada, India and 
Poland—can play a part in end­
ing the war.
Noting that C a n a d a  has 
served on the commission since 
its inception in 1954 at the end 
of French colonial ride in Viet 
Nam and the other territories 
of Indochina, Martin said: “ In 
that time we have witnessed at 
first hand the erosion of the 
ceasefire agreement of 1954. We 
have known—and we still expe­
rience—the frustrations of the 
observer who is powerless to 
prevent what is happening be­
fore his eyes.”
The control commission was 
set up to watch over the ob­
servance of the ceasefire agree­
ment and report infractions to 
the Soviet Union and Britain, 
co-chairmen of the Geneva con­
ference at which the agreement 
was worked out. •
Martin said that despite the 
deterioration of the Vietnamese 
situation into an intense, unde­
clared war, “we have atteinpted 
to develop our responsibilities 
into opi^rtiinities for construc­
tive action.”
ENGAGED IN ESPIONAGE
“ Mrs. Munsinger. ori the other 
hand, according to the RCMP 
reports which would appear to 
be the sole source of informa­
tion available to the Rt. Hon. 
Mr. Diefenbaker, was said to 
have acted on several occasions 
In Germany u p o n  espionage 
m atters, and might well have 
been continuing to do so in Can­
ada.
“Those reports showed that 
she could have available to her 
an efficient method of passing 
on any classified information ob­
ta ined :'
“ Moreover, in the Profumo 
case the minister tendered his 
resignation and apologized to 
the House. The Hoh. Mr. Se­
vigny neither resigned nor was 
his resignation requested.
“ In these aspects, therefore, 
toe Munsinger case might well 
be worse than the Profumo 
case.’ ”
Mr. Justice Spence said Mr. 
Cardin’s press conference state­
ment that two o r more Diefen­
baker cabinet ministers were in­
volved w i t h  Mrs, Munsinger 
“has been confirmed.”
He concludes that Mr. Cardin 
had heard a false rumor of Mrs. 
Munsinger’s death front leu­
kemia, mentioned it at a press 
conference and believed that it 
came from the RCMP.
There had been no evidence 
whether any other cabinet min­
ister knew that Mr. Cardin was 
going to mention the case, nor 
that former Diefenbaker min­
isters had been threatened with 
exposure 10 days before the 
case was mentioned in the Com­
mons.
WAS MUCH CONSIDERA'nON
Refusal to bar her re-entry in 
1960—as had been requested by 
the RCMP—after she made a 
visit abroad “was a step taken 
on advice and after careful con­
sideration.” ‘
"Finally, the desirable result 
of refusal to grant Canadian cit­
izenship was attained despite 
considerable urging . that such 
be granted.”
The judge held that Mr. Hees’ 
“lack of discretion was slight 
but regrettable.” ►
He said he agreed with the 
statement of Clement Atlee, for
that “ it would be a great mis­
take., to think that ministers 
should live cloistered lives.”
In the case of Mr. Hees, 
“ there was no security breach; 
as events turned out, there was 
no security risk.”
“But if the association had 
continued and intensified there 
might have been a security 
risk.”
Mr. Hees testified at the in­
quiry that he met Mrs. Munsin­
ger four times and that he 
might have been indiscreet but 
never improper 
T h e  judge said he had ig­
nored the “ many wild rumors 
. . . and livid stories . . . 
pecially in the foreign press.” 
In the introduction to his re­
port, the judge said:
I make the statement at 
onCe that there is no scintilla of 
evidence or any indication that 
there was any disloyalty in­
volved in any of the circum­
stances which I ha'^e investi­
gated.”
He said the liaison between
Mr. Sevigny and Mrs. Munsin­
ger “was known to her fellow 
prostitutes and was the subject 
of some discussion amongst 
them.”  Moreover, the liaison 
was common knowledge in the 
Montreal underworld.
RCMP reports showed that 
Mrs. Munsinger lived in the 
same Montreal building which 
housed the office of a company 
which had business associations 
with Soviet-bloc countries.
Mrs. Munsinger had a part- 
time position as a bookkeeper 
for the building. This enabled 
her “to go from place to place 
within toe building without 
question.”
//■ ' ..
hfr. Justice Spence said he 
found the evidence of Gaston 
Levesque, Mr. Sevigny’s execu­
tive assistant, of great help in 
determining the facts in 1960.
At the hearings, it appeared 
possible that Mr. Diefenbakera 
might have been influenced in 
the course he adopted by state­
ments made to him which were 
at variance with RCMP re­
ports.
Mr. Levesque’s testimony be­
came relevant and “ it was very 
important as it confirmed th e , 
RCMP report. ’ This could have 
easily been elicited by ques­
tioning Mr. Levesque in 1960.
F O R A




No Blame Found in RCMP Action
“I can find no criticism what-
COMMENDS FULTON
’Die judge said Mr. Fulton 
acted commendably in promptly 
informing Mr. Diefenbaker of 
the case and in taking action to 
try  to prevent Mrs. Munsinger’s 
re-entry to Canada.
But. he added, Mr. Fulton 
should have pressed the investi­
gation into Mrs. Munsinger’s 
background to d e t e r  m i n e 
whether any security offences 
had been committed.
“ There was certainly a duty to 
investigate further and, at that 
time, the sources Of informa­
tion were known and easily 
reached.”
The RCMP could not have in­
vestigated further reports of po­
litical pressure and blackmail of 
an important political person 
without instructions from Mr. 
Fulton “ and these the Honor­
able Mr. Fulton did not give.” 
“ In my view his direction to 
the RCMP to be kept informed
soever of the RCMP” in con 
nection with the case. Mr. Jus­
tice Spence said. “The action of 
the force was efficient, prompt 
and discreet.”
He said C. W. Harvison, then 
commissioner j and George Mc­
Clellan, then assistant commis­
sioner, gave Mr. Fulton verb­
ally and in writing all the facts 
of the case late in 1960. This 
had been repeated to Donald 
Fleming when- he succeeded 
Mr. Fulton as justice minister 
in 1963.
Both officers testified they 
received no instructions from 
either minister of the justice 
department.
Having reported the situation 
"the RCMP would have no 
m andate to proceed with fur-, 
ther investigation of the conduct 
of that cabinet member without 
specific instructions from the 
government conveyed properly 
through the minister of jus­
tice.”
“The RCMP are hot and, so
far as I have been able to dls-l « i  a o  *  - -  - - -
cover, never has attempted to 
be a body investigating the per­
sonal conduct of any minister 
or any member of Parliament. 
That is not their business. ’ 
Regarding the actions of Com­
missioners Harvison and Mc- 
Qellan, toe judge said:
“Less they could not have 
done. More they could not 
required to do without specific 
instructions from their super­
iors.”
He also said that with respect 
to Mr. Fleming’s actions “I can 
see no criticism of his course.” 
Mr. Fleming had reported to 
Mr. Diefenbaker w h e n  the 
RCMP officers informed him 
about the case.
Mr. Diefenbaker assured Mr. 
Fleming “he had dealt with the 
m atter and therefore the latter 
took no further action and did 
not refer to the m atter again.” 
Mr. Fleming "could not have 
been asked to take any further 






the best of circles!
iMia aBvnrnEMKNT is not pubusheo or dispuveo by the uquor cowmoi boar#
OR BY THE QOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBia
A c o n t a c t  p o in t
“It still seems to us that the 
commission can p r o v i d e  a 
means of facilitating contacts 
between the two sides. Nor have 
we excluded the possibility that 
the commission might help the 
parties to scale down hostilities 





The Dominican government has 
billed the U.S. Army for $176,- 
389 damages caused to a golf 
course and polo field, a spokes­
man announced Wednesday. The 
Hotel Embajador polo field was 
the site of the Camp Randall in­
stallation in t h e  Dominican 
crisis.
KENORA, Ont. (GP) — Ontai- 
rio’s Progressive Conservative 
government added to its Queen’s 
Park  forces Thursday with a re­
gional ra rity —  victory at the 
oblls in Kenora riding.
The Tory byelection winner in 
the seldom-breached L i b e r a l  
stronghold in northwestern On­
tario is Leo Bernier, 38, a gen­
eral store operator in the hatri- 
let of Hudson near Sioux Look­
out.
Not only did the Liberals lose, 
but their candidate at the close 
of counting Thursday was trail­
ing the New Democratic Party  
contender whose strong showing 
undoubtedly was a factor in the 
upset.
The Liberal-Labor candidate 
—the hyphenated designation
has become traditional in the 
riding—was Luke Francis, 44, 
electrician, union officer and 
mayor of neighboring Keewa- 
tin.
For the NDP, which had fin­
ished at the bottom of the heap 
in a three-way race in the last 
provincial e l e c t i o n  Sept. 25, 
1963, the contender was Bob 
Clark, 37, a CPR trainman who 
lives at Longbow Lake, 12 miles 
east of Kenora.
The byelection was made nec­
essary by the death in March 
of Liberal-Labor member Rob­
ert M. Gibson, who won the seat 
in a 1962 byelection. Only twice 
before in 23 years of Conserva­
tive administration has it gone 
to the Conservative candidate.
MANUFACTURER'S
We have made a special purchase of MEN’S and 
LADIES’ DELUXE BIGYCLES . . . and we arc 
passing the savings on to you.
FEATURES ' ,  '
3 speed, chrome guards, carrier, 
kick stand, white wall tires. A 
bike of this quality has never 
been offered at such a low price. 
Reg. 62.95.
Special While They Last
4 8 9 5
WE ACCEPT TRADES
Where's Viet Nam? 
Most Didn't Know
STORRS, Conn. (AP) -  Only 
15 out of i i  journalism students 
at the university of Connecticut 
were able to pick out Viet Nam 
on a world map which did not 
have the names of countries on 
it. In a quiz Wednesday, 26 
didn't get within 1,000 miles of 
Viet Nam, six others were 
within 500 miles.
SEE OLD TREASURES
Americans make up m o r e  
than a quarter of India’s tour­
ists, followed by Britons and 
Malaysians.
SUN LIFE of CANADA’S
FAMILY SECURITY BENEFIT
can provide the necessary financial 
protection your family deserves 




SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
Suite 2, 1560A Water St., Kelowna 
Bus. 762-4810 Res. 762-0933
Yi Block West of Fire Hall on Lawrence 
762-2813
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 5-51SI
LAST TIMES TONITE 
Romancb and Racinq a rc  in Their BloodI m m m im
JAMES PAMELA DOUG JOANIE
B.C. Sunar 35*4
B.C. Telephone 5fl’»










F.1 IU. PlftVers 2.5'«
Irui. Are. Corp. 21'*
Inter. Niekcl 85'*
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Factory Trained Men 
GUAHANTKEl) LAHoUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




^Dlsl 2-3025 Res. 3-2467
C D
COMIffMffMr OFf%
i m t f T  P M i m m o
O K A N A G A N
I N V E S T M E N T S
liMtTLD
29.2 Awwees. E. Cr
r w * m  2»ii
lODAY and SATURDAY
" " W W !
P au l
H eu n n a ii 
i s  H a rp e r
* 5 ,
wm m  jmrr mrniA
•*^^gTlCHNICOLOrPWiAVlSIOH
Show* 7 and 9 p m.
Childrva’a M atlac* Sat., S tp i. 24
•KING R I C H A R D  A N D  T H E  C R U S A D E R S ' 
' plus Cartoons — 2 P.M.
PARAMOUNT
Some lessons we’ve learned 
about making small cars 
for Canadians.
Lassonl. Build them In , 
Canada. That's whore the 
rugged woathor Is,
Lesson 2. Wntch your p.oint. 
Use 5 sop.orato coats o( 
Canadian primar and paint, 
lifter rustprooflng 
the bodies Gtlmos.
Lesson 3. Offer something 
unusual. Like a small car 
automatic (or around $2,000.
Lasson 4. ivlake It good- 
looking. A small car 
doesn't have to bo ugly 
to be well engineered.
Lesson 5. Give It a great
Independent suspension. 
Canadians have a knack for 
leaving the beaten path.
Lesson 6. Make the seats 
convertible to bods. A lot of 
Canadians are campers.
Lesson 7. Put In 4-whool dlsi" 
brakes, and offer a 4-spocd 
syncliromesh gearbox. 
Canadianii are a sporty 
group.
Lesson t. Keep at least a
million dollars worth of 
spare parts.
And koec) them .ivnllable 
everywhere In Canada.
Lesson 9. Put in nn engine 
that likes to bo driven hard. 
Canndliin roads are long and 
Canadians like to movo.along.
Lesson 10. Install a heater as 
largo as most domestic big cars. 
Put In a booster fan and outlets 
for back sent passengers, 
Cunadn la a frosty country.
Lesson 11. Keep your prices 
down and your engineering 
quality up. There's a lot of 
competition.
These are lessons wo've 
le.irnod In Canada. This Is ' 
the Renault 10 M.i|or.
Drop In and qive one an exam.
m il
GARRY'S HUSKY SERVICENTRE
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Not Yet Felt In Okanagan
DISTRICT DUCKS AND DRAKES SHOW CLASS AT PNE
(Courier Photo)
There are ducke and drakes 
and this drake was a prize 
winner at the Pacific National 
Exhibition. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bellerby, Hall Rd., took 
17 honors in the waterfowl 
section this year. They raise 
the ducks on their farm which
is scattered with ponds. Mr. 
Bellerby has been raising 
ducks all his life but his wife 
is now giving him tough com­
petition, she won several 
“firsts" at the PNE. See 
story Ms page.
Lumber industry officials in 
the Valley are aware of a slump 
in the industry but most com­
panies are maintaining normal 
operations.
A report from Vancouver this 
week said some men employed 
in the B.C. lumber industry are 
being laid off and some small 
allied companies are closing be­
cause of a slowdown in the in­
dustry.
Sales of B.C. lumber have 
slumped sharply in Canada and 
the U.S. because of a drop in 
housing starts and other factors. 
Prices for B.C., logs in Vancou­
ver have dropped between $5 
and S7.50 per thousand, Vancou­
ver officials say.
In Kelowna, a spokesman at 
the S. M. Simpson Sawmill said 
he didn’t know of any cutbacks
WALKER CONVINCED
B e
'I'he Okanagan R e g i o n  a 1 
College must be built large 
enough to ensure that no stu­
dents are turned away because 
of lack of classroom space, says 
President Norman Walker.
Mr. Walker has just returned 
from a fact-finding tour of post­
secondary institutions and in­
dustrial plants across Canada.
The purpose of the trip was 
to give him an opportimity to 
familiarize himself with the 
Canadian business scene, its in­
dustries and its education in­
stitutions. , .
He snid one of the biggest 
problems facing many such in­
stitutions he visited was a lack 
of classroom space.
“As a result, many qualified 
students must be turned away,’’ 
he sa id .  “And we don’t want 
that to happen in the Okana- 
an.’’
He said experience has shown 
that once a college is built
there is an immediate increase 
in the number of young people 
seeking post-secondary educa­
tion. “In many cases,” he said, 
this increase entirely exceeds 
all forecasts made during con­
struction of the college.”
The new president said in 
light of this tour he must now 
sit down with architects and re­
view the situation to ensure 
the accommodation that is be­
ing planned will be large enough 
for all students who plan to at­
tend.
VISITED SEVERAL
Mr. Walker visited colleges, 
universities and industrial est­
ablishments in Alberta, Ontario 
and Quebec during his two-week
tour. ' ,
He said he was particularly 
interested in library and resi­
dential facilities at the differ­
ent institutions.
“However, I found across the 
country that few institutions had
Costs Rutland Driver $200
Nicolai Andrew lloioboff of i near Burtch Rd. on Sept. 17 
Rutland was fined $200 in mag- at 9:20 p.m. His counsel R. A. 
istrate’s court today when he Gies said his client was not 
pleaded guilty to an impiiired familiar with' the intersectionpu f  Una .. OC-xmni-ririvintr reem-ri
driving charge
Magistrate Frank Evans of 
Armstrong said he would not 
recommend any susi>ension of 
the driver's licence considering 
tiie accused lias no previous re­
cord and needed, tiie car for 
work.
Tlie prosecutor said a car 
driven by the accused ran into 
a traffic island on Highway 97
Sentence
Suspended
Patrick d ia rie s  Pnter.son of 
Kelowna was given a one-year 
suspended sentence by District 
Magi.strate G. S. Denroche 
Thursday. He had pleadixl not 
gudtv to a charge of breaking 
and entering Willits Taylor 
Drugs, Aug. 31.
Howard Tliomas Garbe, of the 
Walnut Grove Motel, was con- 
vict(-d in district magistrate's 
court Wednesday of a charge of 
driving witliout due care and at- 
lentum and \vas fined S2.V
Clearing
Wind and nun slruck the Okn- 
niigan in a noisy, thundering 
■n.im late Thur.-dav and early 
leuav tiiil wi-atlieimen gave as- 
Mii anee- it \\a- only a la lef dls- 
tui b a l e  e
In l.iel, ltie\ piedieted .skies 
\seiild i l. ar tiMiny and a return
1,1 t i l l  i i i i i i ' .  i a u - ■ e . i  o i l  w t - n t l i e r
ssoold 1,1 1 at l<-ast until the 
u I I geiut
I . -mi  -< I . i lu i  e s  fill e, .i t f<>r to- 
M!*lit . O l d  SaUitdav vveie (.5 Bn<l
and had a 25-year driving record 
without an offence.
Dale Sewell, Ray mer Rd., 
was fined $50 when he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of driving 
without due care and attention. 
The prosecutor said the accused 
was involved in a collision on 
Lakeshore Rd. at 2:20 p.m. 
July 16, leaving a skid mark 
of 45 feet which did not indi­
cate excessive speed. His coun­
sel. P. R. Tinker, said Sewell 
was not following too closely, 
but had rounded a curve be­
fore the collision occitrred. The 
other car was making a left 
turn, Mr. Tinker said.
Albert Cathcart, Vaneottver, 
was fined $35 on a charge of 
being intoxicated in a pttblic 
place. Hc was checked on 
Qucensway at 1 p.m. Thttrsdny 
and arrested. Cathcart said hc 
was nn apple picker and asked 
if hc could pay $5 down and 
the rest Inter. “You mean you 
were working six weeks and 
have already blown it nli,” the 
magistrate said. Hi.s employer 
will be contacted.
Jam es Allan Jones. Winfield, 
was fined a total of $175 l).v 
magistrate G. S. Denroeite to­
day. He liad previously plead­
ed guilty to two charg<-s, driv­
ing withoiit a licence and Ix ing 
a minor, driving without in­
surance. Jones told the mngi.s- 
tratc he didn't have a licence 
“because 1 don't read too
good.” Tiie magi.strate said un­
der those circumstance.s lie 
shoiiidii’t tie driving, lie said lie 
Would recomiiiend to the super­
intendent of motor veliich-s that 
he suspend Ihe riglit of tti<-
ac.i'used to obtain a liceiice for 
.siicli time as tlie superintendent 
sees fit.
Mnglstrnte Denroche a ii d 
Magistrate Kvnns are replacing 
Mnglslrnte 1) M White who is 
on holiday.
'Iliiee men iilcaded guilty to 
liming tl..' nigiit t'euig intoxicated in a ( l ub l i c
l.S 111, Ik"̂  of ra ln 'l'iace  and each was fined $3.'i
I Walter Hainpton and Uoy Pi ter
a.i.i !,i-t sear.t W-'»y"’n 
. 1, H ioutc.l aliWribaiii Kolosii-,. Ka>t Keh.w- 
nii weix* the men involveri 
Anthony Marrhaml, Falkland, 
failed to aptiear on a charge 
of driving without a drtvet s 
'icence anil the ca-e p:.n i-rdcd 
ev paitf and a fine w»* in',, 
jiosed of flf¥).
defined any real purpose in the 
aims which they were attempt­
ing to achieve. Rather, I found 
a vague groping towards the 
sort of thing we are envision­
ing in the Okanagan,” he said.
The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege will be constructed on a 
100-acre campus on leased land 
on the Tsinstikeptum Indian Re­
serve adjacent to Highway 97 
across Okanagan Lake from 
Kelowna.
The college announced this 
week final details on its agree­
ment to lease the land for a 99- 
year period have been worked 
put with Indians in the depart­
ment of Indian affairs, and the 
lease has been signed.
Next big step in establish­
ment of the college will be a 
referendurn scheduled to be 
held in December. In this ref­
erendum, voters in the nine 
school districts that form the 
regional college, will be asked 
to approve by a 60 per cent m a­
jority, capital expenditures for 
construction of the college. 
Final figures on how much this 
will be have not yet been dtj- 
Icrmincd.
However, regardless of what 
the final figure is, the provin­
cial government will pay 50 per 
cent of the bill, the federal gov­
ernment, 25 per cent, and the 
regional taxpayers the renqain- 
ing 25 per cent. ,
Operating costs of the new 
college will be split 50-50 be­






10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Art exhibi­
tion by Norman Yates.
Boys’ Club
(346 Lawrence)
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for 
boys , aged eight to 18.
in the industry in the Valley.
Operations are normal at 
Simpsons, he said.
However he added “there is 
no strength in the lumber mar­
ket now. Last week the price of 
plywood took a 7% per cent 
dive.”
At Trautman-Garraway Ltd. 
in PeaclUand, a spokesman said 
their operations were normal 
and the company was still hir­
ing men “when necessary” .
'The International Woodwork­
ers of America, whose 30,000 
members are employed in the 
industry, said in Vfmcqiiver 
Wednesday at least 600 men 
have been laid off in the past 
two weeks and another 250 men 
would be out of work soon. No 
one in the Kelowna office of the 
IWA was able to comment on 
the report.
Ernie Day, Benvoulin, and 
Val Rampone, Lakeshore Rd., 
Thursday night were nominated 
to a steering committee to study 
a proposed Central Okanagan 
regional district within School 
District 23 (Kelowna).
The nominations were made 
at the first of a series of meet­
ings intended to explain region­
al districts to taxpayers in the 
areas involved.
At Thursday’s meeting, for 
residents of electoral disti-ici 
five, V. J. Wieler, planning di­
rector, presented the Central 
Okanagan Regional Planning 
Board report on a proposed re­
gional district for the Central 
Okanagan,
In his report, Mr. Wieler 
urged the formation of a steer­
ing committee, which he calls 
a representative advisory com­
mittee, to study the proposed 
regional district and to find out 
what functions each area within 
the district wants the district to 
perform.
City-Wide Canvass
6 p.m. — Kelowna Secondary
Music Association candy 
blitz.
Kelowna Armouries
• , (Richter St.)












9 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Teen Town 
dance with the Panix 66 
from Salmon Arm.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will 
bring greetings from the City 
of Kelowna to delegates attend­
ing the 34th annual convention 
of the Pan Am West Inter­
national Highway Association 
being held at the Capri Motor 
Hotel today and Saturday.
■The mayor is scheduled to 
speak . to delegates and their 
wives at 10. a.m. Saturday.
Charles Prahl, director of 
highways for the State, of 
Washington, will speak oh 
modern highway construction 
at the banquet Saturday at 7 
p.m.
Delegates are expected to 
attend from many parts of 
B.C., Nevada, California, Ore­
gon, Washington and Alaska 
They will discuss road projects 
recommended by chambers of 
commerce and related highway 
groups for Highway 97
panel discussions, one on high­
way tourism Saturday at 3 
p.m. The second one is Satur­
day at 10:30 p.m. but the topic 
has not been announced.
While in Kelowna the dele­
gates will tour Suh-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd. where they will see 
fresh fruit being processed. A 
tour of apple orchards. and 
grape vineyards has also been 
arranged.
T h e  association, formerly 
known as the Okanogan Cariboo 
Trail Association, lists among 
its accomplishments, the estab­
lishing of the north-south high­
way 97 from Alaska to Cali 
fornia; 24-hour border crossing 
service between the U.S. and 
Canada on Highway 97 and 
elimination of all ferries on the 
highway route. Highway safety 
factors such as three-lane 
1 mountain passes and proper
EARLY THINKING
Mr. Wieler called the steering 
committee “an initial thinking 
committee” . It will hammer 
out, in consultation with resi­
dents of the eight areas repre­
sented, the beginnings of the 
letters patent that set up a re­
gional district.
Later, during municipal elec­
tions, representatives will be of­
ficially elected to the regional 
planning board.
Mr. Wieler’s report covered 
the purpose of a regional dis­
trict, the directors and voting 
strength of the regional plan­
ning board, safeguards to com­
munities involved, financing, 
problems facing the Okanagan, 
proposed initial functions for a 
Central Okanagan regional dis­
trict.
He also handled a steady
Valley Under 
NORAD 'Raid'
The agenda includes two [ signing are others.
KMP Directors Are Happy 
Oliver! Auditions Successlul
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Immui'iilatii lliRb .Sibool Kiad- 
i.ati'. Itan ri'cflvcd $1,009 in 
Mi'liiiiaodiilis nnd tnirsnrics to 
l)(> list'd tuvcaid Ntudic.'t at Kimon 
K n i'ir  lliilviM.sit.v this fall, 
lili haid was not only a iiroml- 
n< nt studi'iil. tnil also an oiiti 
hlatidinu atlili'ti' wliili' in atlond- 
aiK (• at lininaculata.
Hc vcccivcd a $3(H) schoiar- 
• lii|i fioiii tlic Kelowna liraiich 
o( t i n  (nnaidaii l.cRion along 
IV l i b  a  $.)iK) '  r h o b ' i i  • l u l l  f i o i n  I b c  
prcvinciul Inanch of Ihc ('ana- 
oil'll l.t'Kion, In addilion he was 
f,\vaided a S2()(l Simon F in 'c r  
I'mvciMlv tiursaiv. a $l?t) D (' 
jfovcinnu ri! tnii ..ii.v aiul a I l f .
>,.iv« niiu«m •if hoiai .sbi|> vif 1159.
Richard, who is Ihc son of the V ' ‘ "
('(aiidc R Monaghnrs, a 
Isccfind World War air force vet- 
•ctai’,. andM !' Claudp f! M o n n -  
' O o> .if I .Mit-'M Sf , I- Ix'- 
j ' fii t .ar <4 arts at 
I'ran-T I ’n tvrol'y .
A mock air invasion took 
place in the sky over Western 
B.C. and Washington Thursday 
night and sharp-eyed Valley 
residents were able to catch a 
brief part of the action.
The mock battle, involving 
Canadian and American air­
craft, was an exercise conduet- 
ed by the western regional 
section of the North American 
Air Defence Command, with 
headquarters at Hamilton Air 
Force Ba.se, Calif.
The invasion force consi.stcd 
of Canadian T-33 jet trainers, 
similar to the one flown in Kei- 
ownn during the Regatta by the 
Red Knight, and B-52 and B-57 
Intercontinental boinlxir.s of tiie 
U.S. Strategic Air Command, 
Rilling to intercept the in­
vaders were CF-lOl Voodoos 
from the Canadian Forces Rase, 
Coniox and F-106 and F-102 
Delta Daggers from the Air 
National Guard at, Spokane and 
McCord Field in Washington.
The Okanagan, the rest of 
B.C, and part of Allierta are 
covered by tlie United States 
as part of NORAD |)innning and 
SAC aircraft iiarticiiiarly are 
o f t e n  seen cruising tiirougli 
Oknnagan skies at 30,(l()() feet.
Cancer Film 
Showing Here
A dramatic, new Hoilyvv<MMi- 
pnxliiceil film, telling a story of 
hope alxait eaiicer, will tie sliown 
nt ft free cancer forum in tlic 
Community Theatre, Oct 12. at 
8 p.m.
fiiiowiiig of die film '"I'lie Mil­
lion Clul)’’ is being spoii'ored by 
tiu' Kelowna unit of tlic Canad­
ian Caiu'er Society,
local doctors have apiecd to 
takr iiart in a forum tliat will 
foiiow the film and have agreed 
to answer (luci.lions from llie 
audience.
flat s of I lie I tliii iiu liide 
Rfiiph Kdwaids of ' TIiin is 
Ydiii I.ifc", .lo'Cpliine Hub hin- 
soil nnd Alien Jenkm-., 'i'he di­
rector f, Paul I,.•Indies. dirci tor 
o f ' Iti.naii.’a "
The film telU the f.T fhC
Irangci •:
to the flub of 1,990.990 cured of 
rnnvet. Each a c t o r  tell-, of his 
|tei-«,nal ex[iincnie vvilh can- 
I n
A d  : " i ' ■ i o n  l o  1h<’ f o i i r i !  I- f l e e  
and ail aduPs are welcome
Kelowna Musical Productions 
is in for a good year if this week 
is any. indication.
Auditions Monday and Wed­
nesday for KMP’s spring pro­
duction of Oliver! had all the in­
gredients to inake a director 
happy—a good turnout, a high 
percentage of younger people 
auditioning, and a great many 
new faces.
The one flaw in the picture is 
the shortage of men auditioning 
for places in the 50- to 60-mem­
ber cast.
KMP is still looking for some­
one to play the part of Fagin, 
a slim, oily character who 
trains thieves in the art of pick­
pocketing. Some walk-on parts 
arc also still unfilled.
Douglas Glover, KMP treas­
urer, said today some 27 people 
nltendcd Wednesday’s auditions.
On Ixith Monday, when 22 
pcoiiie tried out, and Weflnes- 
day, there was a good response 
frtim younger people nnd a 
great many newcomers, Mr. 
GloVer said.
The chorus already has its 
quota of girls and the role of 
Charlotte, a leading girl in the 
thieves’ kitchen, was auditioned 
for by 10 girls.
All KMP needs now is a few 
more men. Anyone interested 
can attend the 10 a.m. audition 
Saturday for the roles of 14 
boys between the ages of nine 
and 12.
Mr. Glover or Dr. John Ben 
nett can be contacted for further 
details on individual roles.
Casting results will be an 
nounced next week.
stream of questions from the 30 
people attending the meeting. 
Most questioners were tmncern- 
ed with safegtiarding farm land, 
possible domination of the re­
gional district by Kelowna, and 
the financing of projects.
The proposed regional district 
would bring functions, now per­
formed by Victoria, home to 
local government.
Answering a question about 
whether a regional district 
would be democratic, Mr, 
Wieler said the regional district 
would be “ a move toward self , 
government in u n o r g a n iz e d  . 
areas . . . about two-thirds of 
the Way to democracy.”
The advantage of a regional 
district is that it allows local 
governrnent to take over func­
tions it can afford but it leaves 
things the areas cannot afford 
or do not want to undertake in 
the hands of the. province.
FUNCTIONS SUGGESTED
In his report, Mr. Wieler pro­
posed the regional d istrict be 
established with responsibility 
for four functions: a general ad­
ministrative office: regional
planning for the entire district 
and community planning in 
area n o t  contained ’ within 
municipalities: building and
plumbing inspection for the en­
tire area outside of municipali­
ties; and powers to study addi­
tional functions which may be 
undertaken.
T he estimated cost of estab­
lishing a four-function regional 
district would be .65 mills, he 
said.
This would be an approximate 
cost of $39,000.
In a further breakdown, Mr. 
Wieler used the example of an 
urban resident in unorganized 
territory, with a new house on 
a large lot of land. He would 
pay some $4.72 a year.
Expense Would Be Kept Low
“The cost of operating a re­
gional district is not expected 
to ever exceed one rtiill as a 
non-recoverable iteni, that is, 
as ah annual operational cost 
you can’t recoup from.”
The .65 mill estim ate includes 
staff salaries, rented accommo­
dation, the administration of the 
four regional district functions, 
general costs such as office sup­
plies, and payment, of up to $25 
a meeting, to directors of the 
regional district.
The regional district, Mr. 
Wieler said, would wipe out 
the state of confusion which 
exists now.” T he regional dis­
trict is similar to a  huge im­
provement district established 
within the 1,100 square mile 
area covering School District 
23.
It is not a municipal incorpor­
ation, it cannot levy taxes ex­
cept where it is providing a 
service for a local area at the 
request of the ratepayers of the 
area, and it is not compulsory.
Legion Head 
Visits Today
Legion mcmfjers, wives and 
memlftors of the women’s nuxil- 
inrles from Kamloops, the South 
Oknnngnn and Similknmcen nnd 
Hie North Okanagan districts 
will gather in Kelowna tonight 
at 8:30 ji.m. to meet the Do­
minion command president of 
liie Royal Canadian Legion.
llonaid MacBeath of Moncton, 
N,I5,, will speak to the gather­
ing in tile Branch 26 Legion 
biiliding nn Eiiis St,
He arrived in Pentieton early 
today where he will attend a 
Ivvo-day provineiai coiincii and 
inspeel facilities for the Domin­
ion conference in 1968,
Dniiiage was estimated at j Accompanying the iiresidcnt 
$,500 from a triick-train collision Kelowna’ are his wife and 





In his report, Mr, Wieler sug­
gested electoral area boundar­
ies within the regional district 
based on recognized communi­
ties, existing improvement dis­
trict boundaries, natural physi­
cal barriers, Indian reserve 
lands and municipal boundaries.
But these are proposals only 
and can be adjusted in any di­
rection, he said.
Some members of the audi­
ence objected to having rural 
areas such as BenvoiRin includ­
ed in the same area a.s the thick­
ly populated Pandosy St.
Mr. Day said if lx)th were 
included in the same area, 
farmers would be "saddled with 
costs for things detrimental to 
agriculture".
Another man suggested areas 
within the regional district be 
drawn on the basis of poi>ulation 
trends rather t h a n  natiirnl 
boundaries.
His boundaries were only pro­
posals, Mr, Wieler said. Repre­
sentatives on the steering com­
mittee, in consultation ,with resi­
dents of their areas, could work 
out rhore satisfactory boundar­
ies.' . ,
• The idea that Kelowna could ■ 
control the regional district was 
dismissed as a “fallacy” by Mr. 
Wieler.
Voting strength is related to 
the population of each com­
munity. Only the directors of 
the communities contributing 
toward the cost of a particular 
service would vote on m atters 
affecting that particular serv­
ice, he said.
The Suggested voting unit for 
the Central Okanagan has been 
changed from the original 5,000 
population to 3,000 (voting units 
in other regional districts in 
B.C. range from 1,400 in Oka- 
nagan-Similkameen to 5,000 in 
Victoria).
DUAL SERVICES 
Regional services would be of 
two kinds: region-wide func­
tions, such as planning, which 
would be paid for by all, and 
specific services paid for by the 
areas involved but with the ad­
vantage that they would have 
the credit backing of the whole 
district.
“Regional districts are not 
set up to benefit cities. Their 
principal benefit is to unorgan­
ized areas. Tlteir second benefit 
i.s to all three groups involved 
in the whole—the City of Kel­
owna, the municipality of Peach- 
land and the unorganized 
areas.’’
Mr. Wieler said without Kel­
owna and Peaciilnnd, it would 
be ))racticnliy imixissiblc for a 
rogionni district to operate in 
the Central Okanagan.
An advisory planning com­
mission, estnWished in each 
electoral area, nnd a technical 
planning committee would act 
as additionni safeguards, Mr. 
Wieler .said.
A Kelowna man nnd his wife 
walked off with 17 honor.s in tin; 
wnlerfowl section nt the Pacif­
ic Nntionnl Exhibition this year.
Ave. and Gienmore St. Driver 
of tin* truck was Andre llogye, 
K.Ii.O. Road and of the train, 
A. V. Haworth, Kelowna. 'Htc 
accident occurred at a Cana­
dian National Railways level 
crossing. No Injuries were re- 
poi ted.
The truck was carried alMiut 
,59 feel acror.M the trnckr. l)v 
Ihe impact, 'I'he truck did not 
oveiturn and witnesses say this 
prot>.'d)ly lictiK'd tlie driver es­
cape injury.
'I'lie (lolit. rigid side of tlie 
Inick was damaged tiy tlie 
first impact and tlic left rear 
side was liit a.s the truck wa.s 
jiuslicd acrons the tracks. 'Hie 
engine left llic s c e n e  under its 
oiM) iMiviei' and duJ not appieai 
to t)c damaged. )
PDI.i: DAMAGED
RCMl’ ^aid a ( ar itiiven L> 
iliu D.ue.., Vuluii.i, Icfi tile 
(\l,nm ..ie Rd. m.ar WinnGd 
■niuisdav at 6 15 p m .  nnd 
struck a utiltlv l>olc. No mjurlcn
Mr, Hail is presidenl of ilie B.C. 
Pacific Command.
Mr. MacBeath will visit coasl- 
ni lirnnches nnd lunch with the 
Lieutenant-Governor liefore re­
turning to tlie east.
Registration 
At Gymnasium
Hoy.s and giihi inlcrc.stcd in 
gymnastic activities sliould re 
gi‘,|cr Saturday lietwccn 9 a.ni 
and 12 noon nt \tlic Kelowna 
Secondriry School.
Registration wilt l>c in the 
■aliool'.s ea-t gymiiasiuin. Re 
(ic.ilion Director Jack Brow 
said tills week. Students should 
enter tlie gym from the Richter 
St entrance.
'Die cla-i'cs are oim'O to imvf 
and Kills five years okl ainl 
older.
Tumbling, gymnntic appara- 
were rci>otteii but damagr- was;i».H. rhythmic exercires for 
cvlimalcd ill $390 lo Ifie ta r j^iip and lram|xiiuie are iriclod-
15 1 . .  I . t . d  d m  1. ‘, i h l i  i"ilc I'md 
k mad MMU 'J. id ti;i'.e lo b e  re-
Kelowna Man And Wife 
Capture Many PNE Prizes
Kelowna Youth 
An Officer Cadet
G. B. Barnes, Kelowna, is 
among tiio .569 Canadian youtliH 
who have achieved iiniveiKily 
entrance standnnl.s thi;> fall anri 
will) have iieen selected to l)c 
oificer cadets of the armed serv­
ices under the regular officer 
trr.inlng |ilan of tite riepartment 
of national defence. I
Mr. Barnes, an army tadct, 
will attend the Ctil lege  Mitilaire 
Royal dc Kaint-Jean, St. Jean, 
Qne.
Officer caiiefs are enrolled in 
tlie armed forccfi and provided 
With iKiard, ItKlgmg and study 
material. They are also paid a 
monthly nliowance to meet in­
cidental cx|>enses riming tlieir 
c ollege career.
During a part of their H u m ­
mer holiday jK'rlod they lake 
niditary training. After gradu­
ation they niujst  serve in the
i d  in Itie y i i i l e r  c i h e d u t e  of
Fred Bcdierby, Hall Rd., Iian 
licen raising ducks ail ids life, 
fir.st in Ontario and later in sev­
eral B.C. towns. He came to thifi 
district four years ago from 
Salmon Arm.
Henry Paynter of WesHumk 
won second iilaee in class 430, 
biiiis iKirn iK'lween Jan. 1, 1964 
and Jan. 31, l!Ki5. Find, piaeo 
went tc) Kelowna Ranclies.
Kelowna Randies won the sen­
ior champion Indi class and tlin 
grand cliampion and Mr. Payn- 
ler tlie r<‘."erve award.
Honorable mention In Art- 
work went to Mr.'i. I''ae Reimer, 
.518 MficKav Avi'.
Hoiion taken liv the Bellerbys 
include. White ^luscovy, a fir.st 
for old di akc, “ iid a fii .'d, sec­
ond, tliird and fourtli for old 
duck; young duck, a licconci; old 
trio a lin t and young drake, a 
1 1' c o n d
In tlic Blue Muscovy ( lass n 
fil l was won m tlic old trio. 
Al;o White IVkiiis, old drake a 
fust,  old duck a find, young 
dr,ike and young duck firsts.
tinder wsiteifowl ducks spcc- 
ials, the Ftellerbv: had the cham- 
fmm  old drake (While MuB(»>vy) 
and chamidnn old duck (White 
Musccivy) and Ireid female 
(White Mu»c«vy>.
In the Waterfowl geeite spec-
liip the Belterbvs won the
p . i O  (•< t h e  f t a s s c s .
forces for (hree years as • om- 
ijilsfioncd offu ei s W i t h  a um- ( ( i ; u , . ( , i o u  oiijmsde t,ex watci fowl 
kftrxdy dcfiee. .elms (White Murcovyi.
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The Conservative Party is in a . 
furor again. Since Jhe 1964 annual 
meeting of the party at which the re-~~ 
bellion against Mr. Diefenbaker was 
squashed, the party has attempted to 
give an appearance of solidarity. At 
least, the anti-Diefenbaker forces have 
remained quiet. . „
But that quiet was dramatically , 
broken when the party’s national presi­
dent, Mr. Dalton Camp, speaking in 
Toronto, criticized the leaders of both 
major parties. Obviously his strong 
comments were directed at the leader 
of his own party, Mr. Diefenbaker.
Had any o f the lesser lights of the 
party made the comments Mr. Camp 
did, it would have passed almost un­
noticed. But Mr. Camp is the national 
president and his words cannot be dis­
missed lightly.
Our reading of the situation, for 
what it is worth, is that Mr. C a m p ^  
and obviously other leading party fig­
ures— have at last become convinced 
that Mr. Diefenbaker must go. It will 
be remembered that following the 1964 
annual meeting which reconfirmed Mr. 
Diefenbaker as leader, a  move which 
Mr. Camp supported, there were un­
official suggestions of ah understand­
ing that Mr. Diefenbaker would resign 
when the climate was “right”, possibly 
within the year. Mr. Diefenbaker has . 
not resigned and obviously has no in­
tention of doing so as he has said 
that he expects to lead the party; in 
the next election. Undoubtedly Mr. 
Camp and other party officials have 
become disturbed at the lack of action
on Mr. Diefenbaker’s part and have 
decided to  try and force the issue.
Their objective is to have the pmty 
reorganized before the next election. 
Mr. Pearson has said there ate no 
plans for an election before 1968; cer­
tainly one in 1967 will be avoided if at 
all possible and no opposition party 
would force an election during that 
year. Thus a hew leader would have 
perhaps 18 months to reorganize arid 
win the confidence of both the party
followers and the Canadian people.
Mr. Camp is concerned enough tp 
put his own position on the line. He 
must face the November annual meet­
ing to be re-elected as party president. 
The success or failure of his current 
campaign^ against Mr. Diefenbaker 
will be reflected in his own position: 
whether he emerges as president or 
not.
Should he be defeated, it would 
mean Mr. Diefenbaker remains as 
leader probably as long as he likes and 
this may be a long, long time. Mr. 
Diefenbaker’s defensive fight must not 
be discounted. It has been said that 
he received hews of Mr. Camp’s speech 
with “ monumental indifference” , but 
this cannot be accepted. The old fox, 
undoubtedly, is already making plans 
for mustering his personal support and 
scuppering Mr. Camp.
Should Mr. Camp be re-elected, it 
would be a sign Mr. Diefenbaker must 
go; that the party is with M r. Camp 
and not with Mr. Diefenbaker. Unless 
he refuses to read the writing on the 
wall and becomes as stubborn as only 
he can be, his resignation as leader 
should follow quickly.
It should be a jolly meeting, the 
coming annual meeting in November. 
There is nothing quite as exciting as 
a family feud and this one has every
prospect of being a humdinger.
The results will be important to 
Canada. Continued support of Mr. 
Diefenbaker could sink the Conseiwa- 
tive party much deeper in the political 
morass, so deep it may never get out. 
On the other hand, a change in leader­
ship now could result in the Conserv­
atives forming the next government, 
especially if Mr. Pearson remains as 
leader of the Liberal party. Canadians 
desperately want new leadership in 
Ottawa and any party giving an indi­
cation that it can supply new and 
strong leadership will be. asked to 
form the government following the 
next election.
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LAST ROSE OF SUMMER
Sir 1C
e -
Real Caouette’s statesmanship ever 
since the railway crisis hit Ottawa has 
been commendable. H e could have 
gummed up the works but instead he 
chose to pursue a far more difficult 
course, one which put him squarely on 
the side of the Canadian nation he has 
so often bitterly criticized.
Mr. Caouette has slowly but surely 
been swinging away from the “Quebec 
first” policy of so many of his con­
freres. His attitude on the strike and 
his insistence that it must be solved 
by Parliament as quickly as possible 
are more than mere indications that 
he now knows Quebec can realize its 
aspirations within Canada,
Note On
In  an English-speaking setting, a 
m an w ho sets the river on fire gains 
fame, and possibly fortune. In  Soviet 
Russia , a m an w ho did  it was pilloried 
as an enem y of the people. Rightly 
so, actually. He was violating regula­
tions against, water  pollution.
H c  was an oil refinery executive. 
W hen his wastc-disposal equipm ent 
broke  down, he h it on  the expedient 
of emulsifying the w aste  m ixture and 
pouring it into the  ad jacent river.
Rather than insisting upon a deal 
for his support, and instead of roar­
ing off on an ideological tangent, Mr. 
Caouette took the view right from the 
start that the rail crisis was above poli­
tics. Bipartisanship never had a more 
unexpected champion.
If, as rumor has it, Mr. Caouette 
should decide to again join forces with 
Social Credit and its leader, Robert 
Thompson, his break with the Quebec- 
first crowd will all but be complete. 
There is certainly enough evidence 
now to make the rumor sound like 
fact. On Monday, for instance, he said 
“Quebec should remain in the Cana­
dian Confederation and become strong 
within the Canadian Confederation.”
VICTORIA (CP)—When Sir 
Charles Wright returned to the 
Antarctic recently he was wel­
comed as a relic of the Heroic ̂  
Age.
“But that’s not quite right,” 
says the man who toolr part in 
the ill-fated Scott Antarctic Ex­
pedition of 1911 and told the 
world Robert Falcon Scott was 
dead.
‘ ‘The Heroic Age was the age 
of Achilles,” said Sir Gharles. 
The ' men of our expedition 
weren’t mythical. They were 
just brave.”
The 80-year-oId scientist found 
the chance to visit Scott’s final 
resting .place oh Beardmore 
Glacier as part of the work he’s.
doing in his latest- 
career.
Currently he’s , doing research 
at the Pacific Naval Laboratory 
here. His other vocations in­
clude lecturer, arm y officer, 
m iiltary researcher and oceano­
grapher.
It doesn’t  give him much time 
to reminisce but he confesses 
a frigid November day on the 
Beardmore Glacier stands out 
in his mind as the most mem­
orable event of his life.
FOUND SCOTT’S CAMP
That day he led a party of 
searchers to Scott’s last camp 
and news of the tragedy spread 
around the world.
. The Scott expedition began 
its l,pOO-mile journey to the
-and sixth— South Pole from a base camp.
As they progressed, the number
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Doctors Can Keep 
Up W ith Times
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
T h e n  som eone threw a sc rap  of b u rn ­
ing paper into the river! W hooooooosh!
P ravda  asks why local C om m unis t  
P a r ty  officials had not noticed that 
the  water was becoming oily and set 
a b o u t  finding ou tlw hy . It is com fort­
ing, in a small / a y ,  to see such bits 
of evidence tha t Soviet Russian  au ­
thority  docs not these days pursue 
productivity  at any cost, but finds 
t im e to th ink  about the quality of liv­
ing as well as, so to speak, the quantity.
Bygone Days
to YEARS A(iO 
September 1956
Two Kolownii fi.shcrmen, Larry Noid 
nnd Wllinir Knnd.-ion. saved one man 
from drowning in llrendn Lake, 35 miles 
west of renchlnnd, l)ut ('fforts to revive 
two others (niled, though nssistixi hy two 
Penticton firemen who were nt nenrhy 
McDonald Lake, The thn-e were fishing 
in a sinali l>oat when the craft cnpsi/i'd.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1946
Rutland Adanaes lost out to IVnticUm 
in tin- final game of the South Oknnagan 
llnselmll League plnyoff.s, l>y a 5-4 score. 
Rutland led 4-0 tn the fifth, but Penttcton 
tied tlie game in the nintli, nnd ;u'ored 
tlie winnlnj: run in the toth, Warner was
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winning lutclior and Hank Wo.stradow.ski 
tin- loser, tiiougli crror.s lo.st. tlin game.
30 YEARS AGO '
September 1930
New high grade ore liar, been found 
in the Heli mini' at Heaverdell, H. H. 
Staples, managing director of lligliland- 
Beii proiiertles on Walinco Mountain 
.stated, Ol tlie Hlgliland La.ss iKirtton ho 
,snld tliey are now getting Into lietter ore, 
'Tlie Sally mine, al.o in tlie Watiace 




Yale ridmg remained In the 'I’ory ranks 
In lh(' fi'diinl election, and Itrote Stir­
ling, Ml', received an Increased majority, 
almost doubling tli. vote over Ids Lllieral 
ojuxinenl, E. It, Co,'Mil, The figures ore 
Stirling 7,ft3ll, Cossitt ll.iBl with five 
Munll i«)lls to lu'ar (lom,
.50 YEARS AGO
September 1916
I'otor-Scrgi .in' .1 I' lneh of the 102nd 
neglmcnt, wh<) has. been foi some tline 
stationed at Krtowna, in cluugi- of re- 
cnutlng and linining, lias Im'cu aiiiHunted 
to the Instill, tiomd stafl of the School 
of Infantry at Ks(|Uimalt.
m  YEARS AGO
Septemher 1906
•lohn ( n 'oiso took Ilrst pn/eji a! the 
>'*11 Fair for rvo.t.T cabbjifii'*, garden 
IK-as, •ii' ing VIh. at, bailey. ont>, mangold 
wui.'ct', Mio.idl. Mi'liito.li Led apples. 
«nd A, Cse-or-o i.».k fir.«,l tu i/e for rye. 
* b i s t h f l  of pcR;. nnd »erimd p s i r e
(,.e '■ lute t'S! trv U, (,' ("antrrou von 
first (or . u. utoU I ,s, sugat tx-eG and (or 
Rth*ion Pipf.tn •T'tT'!.
Today’s thoughts may bore 
some folks to tears, but others 
may find that it puts some meat 
on the bare bones of the remark 
that physieians “have to keep 
up to date” .
' I t’s a good deal more than 
hearing an occasional lecture or 
.skimming through a medical 
journal in the evening, hoping 
that the phone won’t ring.
As an example, I have a ilst 
of postgraduate cour.ses offered 
by the American College of Phy­
sicians, 20 of them in the next 
nine months. Various schools 
and clinics arc hosts, with ex­
perts gathered from all over the 
country.
The courses cost each doctor 
from $()0 to $100, plus as much 
more for food, lodging and 
travel, with four to five days 
of study.
The current course is sponsor­
ed by the University of Minne- 
.sota and the Mayo Clinic on ,id- 
vanccH in skin treatment for 
internists.
Others and tho sixmsoring 
schools arc Care of Ihc Critical­
ly 111 Medical Patient (State 
University of New York); En- 
doerine and Metaboite Disorders 
(Ktatc University of Now York 
Downstate Medieai C entre); 
Newer Aspects of Allergy (Hnv- 
vard University); I’rogress in 
Gastroenteroloy (University of
Four S tom achs 
Useful Item s
SW irt’ C U  R U E N 'i', Sask. 
(C PI- Ever wonder wlvy ;;omc 
anlinnis can live, nnd even get 
fat, oil ihiid oil whieli o t li e r 
animals would starve'.’
'Die aii.swer Is four stomniTis, 
The ruminant group of mam­
mals, wliich chew cuds, have 
four stomaelei and tiie stom- 
acliH linve nn organism wluctv 
<ilgest;i fllvres. They convert 
gia.'.s, lierte; and twigs into food 
which is suttnble for humans.
nccaiu.e the liasic diflerence 
in the digestive tiiocesses of ru- 
luin.lilts and other iiuimtunls 
wa; not fully iei ogni;ed until a 
few yeai:, ago, riscarch tn loi- 
nge evnliiatloii li.gs liehind that 
of other agi icuttm at luiKtucts.
Now a '.Imiitatcd-mnsticatlon- 
proress maeliine lias been de­
veloped by .1, E, Troelsen, head 
o( forage evaliintion nt the fed- 
etal exiM'rimental farm nt Swift 
Cm rent. Ln>)<.
1-Apeme nnd time saved by 
fhe-e a I t I f I e I a I lu-oredures 
tlvould assi't the rattle and 
-lieeo itidie.lrie- in devlgiiinR 
0 |.tuiuim diets for the diffeient 
feeding elasses
Pennsylvania); Cancer (Colum­
bia University); Infectious Dis­
eases (University of Pittsburgh).
Renal (kidney) Diseases (Cor­
nell University); Biochemical 
Lesions (Washington Univer­
sity) ; Arthritis and Related Dis­
orders (New York University); 
Advances in Cardiovascular Dis­
ease (Mount Sinai, New York); 
Cardiopulmonary Disease (Yale 
University); Fundamental Con­
cepts of Gastroenterology (Uni­
versity of M ichigan); Psychia­
try for the Internist (Wayne 
State University).
Clinical Auscultation of the 
Heart (Georgetown University); 
Advances in Endocrinology 
(University of Washington); Ai> 
plication of Advances in Eiee- 
trophysiology of tho Heart, (New 
York Univor.sity); ' Current 
Physiological Concepts in Diag­
nosis and Treatment (Univer­
sity of Cincinnati); Clinicni Ap­
plications—Recent Advances in 
Pharmacoiogy (University of 
Iowa).
These are not for the doctor 
who can go back to graduate 
school for a semester or year, 
but for the praeticing iihysician 
wiu) can put in a week of con­
centrated study.
Tlie American Coiiege of Sur­
geons, American Academy of 
General Practice, American 
Psychiatric Association nnd 
many more siieciniizc'd groups 
also (iffer nationni or regional 
si'ssions.
No doctor, even if he were 
twins, could attend nil tlie se.s- 
sloiis, not tn mention staff meet­
ings, local pecially groups and 
state and county medical socie­
ties.
The foregoing should give 
readers some Inkiiiig of the ilfe- 
ioiig study tlial it takes (or doc­
tors to keep up with modern 
nil dicine.
Dear I)r, Mnliiei : I tlioiighi 
my daugliter was not ealuig 
liglit Ml 1 am giving her vita- 
111 ins and iron. Now 1 liave been 
told tliey will affect lier men- 
sti nation -sh e  is 14 and Just be- 
gliuilng. I;, tills true?- Mils,  S, 
Nil, It Is not line, Howevei, 
giving vitamins and iron sounds 
a tut like guesswork Why not 
have your rioctor evnmine (he 
girt lo M'c if somellung e l'c  is 
invoived.
Note to Mis M S,: Yes, birth 
control pills, In some Individu­
als. ran  (niise restlessness and 
stomach upsets such as you de- 
scritx*. On .vour .second cjuestion, 
1 tliink you are mistaken nlxnit 
efforts to pass n law binding 
the length of lime they can l>e 
taken At least. I know of no 
MK’Î attemiUi: Some (ihv'icifui* , 
howevei, limit m e of Ihe pills 
■fier M few year*.
in the party was reduced as 
groups were sent back to the 
m ain encampment.
When Sir C h a r l e s ’ group 
reached the edge of tjie Beard­
more they left the expedition to 
begin a  600-mile trudge back to 
the base camp to wait for 
Scott’s five-man party.
Scott never returned from his- 
bid to reach the pole and Sir 
Charles inheriteii search party 
duties when the expedition’s 
navigator contracted scurvy.
His boyhood woodsmanship 
training in Northern Ontario 
paid off. Sir Charles recalls, as 
he began to retrace Scott’s final 
steps.
When he saw a camp that 
was not on his map, he knew 
his search had ended.
“ I can’t explain the feeling I 
had that I must not be noisy. 
Rather than shout to the rest 
of the party, I made hand sig­
nals to them .”
BECAME LECTURER
But he soon had a chance to 
talk about the expedition, and 
his findings as a lecturer at 
Cambridge University—a career 
cut short in 1914 with the out­
break of the First World War.
As a second lieutenant in the 
Royal Engineers, he became in­
volved in another form of com­
munication when he helped 
build the first “ trench wire­
less” from discarded air force 
parts.
I-Iis next contribution to mili­
tary equipment was develop­
ment of naval radar.
“ It made radar worthwhile,” 
he said. “Now we had some­
thing you could init on board a 
ship instead of taking up acres 
of land.”
For his contributions. Sir 
Charles was decorated with the 
Military Cross nnd the Order of 
tho Briti.sh Empire plus a pro­
motion to director of the ad­
miralty research department.
Hi.s first of two retirements 
came in 1947 when ho left as 
chief of tho navy's scientific 
services.
The second was in 19.55 after 
a stint, as advisor to the Briti.sh 
•lolnt Services Mission in Wash­
ington preceded by three years 
as director of the Scripps In- 
slitutc of Oceanography.
When he and his wife came 
to Victoria 10 years ago for Sir 
Charles’ second attomiit a t re­
tirem ent it, didn’t last long.
Ho found a new challenge nnd 
Pacific Naval Lnlxuntory was 
“ just around the corner,”
VOXFOPUU
“Democracy: government of 
the people, for die people, by 
the people!” ‘The people have 
apoken!” ‘‘Representation by 
population!”
These are some of the grandi­
loquent sayings or phrases 
which ' attend upon elections. I  
should like to assume the guise 
of a political pundit. Some of 
my acquaintances in other 
areas of my activities will say 
tha t this will not be the first 
time that I have done this sort 
of thing and got myself into 
trouble. Nevertheless, nothing 
venture, nothing gain! I would 
like to debunk, from a purely 
lay point of view, these sayings 
Or phrases.
I would be inclined to re­
phrase the first bit of high- 
sounding nonsense, thus: “De­
mocracy (sic): government of 
the people, for the party and 
powerful interests, by a minor­
ity of the people.”
In the recent provincial elec­
tion, I think the. figure of some 
46 per centum of the people vot­
ed for the government which 
was. returned with ah  overall 
majority of some 11 or 12 seats. 
That means that 54 per centum 
of the people did not want the 
kind of government which had 
been in power for a good many 
years. There is no doubt that 
we are governed; but I am in­
clined to question the statement 
that we are governed for our 
own good.
I hear rather too much in 
these and any elections these 
days about party. In days when 
parties stood for something, 
then people could decide whe­
ther they wanted reciprocity, 
for example, or whether they 
didn’t. What is the difference 
between the present party in 
power and the Socialists?.
. We are. all socialists today: ' 
Liberals, non - a c t  i  v e Con- . 
servatiyes. Social Credit and 
the party of the Scotsman on the 
Island. AU are bidding for the 
public vote (except the Conser­
vatives) and offering fantastic 
bribes and making promises 
which are going to be very diffi­
cult to keep.
. When there were two parties, 
things were fairly clear. One 
party had to get a majority but 
this no longer applies,
“The people have spoken!” 
So says, in aU humility, the de­
feated candidate! The successful 
party says, “ We’ve won 1” No 
humility here. But have the 
people spoken, or if they_iave, 
is their voice h^ard? . - 
In a Victoria riding two were 
elected on a combined. vote of 
22,347. There were 20,000. who
didn’t  want them! This is dem­
ocracy? I am taking no. sides. I 
am not anti-anything at the mo­
ment; but surely we could think 
up some better method of choos­
ing our parliamentary repre­
sentatives . than this! And we 
talk about representation by 
population. This means that 
where there is concentration of 
people, there are more mem­
bers; but surely the kind of
concentration ought to be Vome 
in mind.
For example, Victoria is vo- 
torious for the average Ut, of 
'its  population. 'TraU, on the 
other hand, is fuU of younger 
,people, but not so many of 
them.
They, the younger people, 
have less representation, yet it 
is their taxes and their task 
which wiU make the (xiuntry go 
along.
I don’t want to be tmkind but 
I question whether the tottery, 
who can barely sign their 
names, should have the right to 
elect a government. A vast con­
centration of old age pension­
ers (and boy! there are going 
to be an awful lot of us before 
long!) could eliminate any pro­
gressive measures which young, 
active, imaginative people 
might introduce.
In that connection the hand­
writing on the wall, is visible 
where a certain great church is 
retiring its officers a t the youth­
ful age of 75 and there is a ru­
mor that the Senate of Canada 
may have its age limit reduced 
to 90 before too long.
People tell us that the church 
is out date. I can think of hard­
ly anything else which is more 
out of date than our electoral 
system. Just study the election 
figures when you have a mo­
ment. You will have lost them 
by the time you read this, I sup­
pose, but in a certain riding 
which elected a woman who 
was virtually promised a cab­
inet post, she was elected, as 
were so many others, with few-, 
er votes than the combined 
votes of other candidates.
She represents a minority and 
yet she is to have a ruling posi­
tion in . the government. .1 am 
content. She is good to look at 
and probably very able, but the 
system reeks to high heaven. I  
don’t know the answer but we 
have so many Royal Commis-. 
sions these days and braintrusts . 
that surely they coitld come up 
with something better than what 
we have got.
What gets me dowm most of 
all is that we are not being hon­
est. The term Democracy was 
cooked up ages ago in totally dif­
ferent circumstance.s and we go 
on pretending that this is what 
we have today. My own sugges­
tion would be that a scale of 
percentaiges should be worked 
out whereby in a two candidate 
riding a pure majority would be 
required but in a multiple can­
didate riding the successful can­
didate would have to get a cer­
tain percentage of the popular 
vote to be declared elected and 
certainly would have to gain
a majority of at least one above 
the combined vote of his op­
ponents; or tliere ought to be an 
elimination down to two candi­
dates.
As you see, I am not an ex­
pert but I feel sure of one thing, 
nay two: We do not have dem- 
ocracy (with its original mean­
ing) and secondly (but of no im­
portance).
I do not like what we have!
m
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 23, 19G6 . . .
Major J o h n  Andre, a 
Br"ish officer, was arrestcxl 
as a sijy by the American 
rebels 186 yearp ago today— 
in 1780—and letters from 
American General Benedict 
Arnold were found in his 
shoe, Arnold, then in com­
mand of West Point, had 
planned to surrender the 
fort to the British. As fort 
commander, lie was notified 
of Andre's capture and so 
managed to escape to the 
Britisli side. lie later led an 
expedition a g a i n s t  the 
American rebels and en­
gaged in business In Saint 
John, N.B., for four years.
1800 — Lewis and Clark 
compieted tiicir expedition 
to the nortiiwest U n i t e d  
States.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today-in  
1916 — 12 Zeppeiins raided 
soutiieast England, causing
CANADA'S STORY
140 casualties: two were 
shot down; German sul> 
inarincs sank 12 English 
trawlers off Grimsby.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941 — P r e m i e r  
Mitchell Hcpinirn of On­
tario denounced strikes as 
hampering the continent’s 
war effort; Serbian nation­
alists defied the German 
occupation of Yugoslavia; 
Argentine troops occu))ied 
airports to forestali a Na'zi 
coup.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Rut witliout faith it is impoH- 
sihle t(» please him: for hc that 
eoiueth to God must helleve that 
he Is, and Ihat he Is a rewarder 
of them that dlllKeutly seek 
him.”—IlehrewH 11:6.
Tin; casual seeker won’t have 
niiicli success with God, “Wiicn 
ye seek me witii your wlioio 




We are confused, as no doubt 
we :.liouid be.
Recent jiubiicity Indicates that, 
the regional college eoiinelt has 
aRoln signed a leai.e for 99 
year;;. We even have a publish' 
ed picture showing the liu.toi ie 
moment.
b. it iKis'uble that the college 
eouneil lut'. reallv .signed tlie 
lease tins time, and Irrevoealily 
committed approximately one 
million dollar,s phis without 
waiting for ttie voter;; aiipn'oval 
In the forthcoming referendum" 
Do tliey have siiiTi monumental 
contempt for the ballfit Ihix '
Is the coming referendum a 
futile exercise wirleh will have 
no ta-aiTng on the eouneit’.s plan­
ning'’ ,
We wonder if the lea; e '-<> 
cei emoniousl.y ■ igm d w a . m 
fact a lilnding lease or was it 
only a provi.sional ngre<*ment to 
lease, or an am. nded option 
which is meaningless without, 
the approval of the voter.C 
Tli<‘iein ilc'i our lonfie.ioo.
I'rank WiUi.'UnMin, 
('hnlrman Tnxria.v- 
ei s and P a i e n t ■
• 'oinmittee Foi Pe 
. .Is.se.ssment of the
tv>lle|r# fill#
P rin ters Jailed 
For 9-Flour Day Call
By n o n  nowiviAN
Altiioiigh the foiiiKlliig of the labor moveim nt. h; celebrated 
on the first, Monday In Septemlier, the birthday of tiiide uiiiontt 
In (Janada was Seiit. 23, 1H73. Delegate.', Irom Toronto, Hamilton, 
and Oltawii met In Toronto and foinied ihe Canadian l.atHir 
Union.
The fiisl ti iides union In Caiuida was (oi ined liy pi inter.s in 
(jueliee City in 1827. While It triiti to regulate war.es, it wa* 
mori' of a mutual benefit society, for liKikIng alter tlie dls- 
aliled, It al.so provided .social and ieereatloind oppoitunitie* 
for it;' memli"rs.
Trade uulotei had a difficnil liioe iintd 1871 when Itiilain 
adopted a “Magna Chai ta of 'I'l ades Uuionc ni", Until then 
coiiil.s had iield tlUil l.alair union.; weie ' in re ii.ont o( tiadi-.” 
After the pa: sing of Ihe llrlteh ai l, the movement :piead 
fpiiekiv in Canada and the U.S.A. atthough dilfieiill illuatloiiH 
arose.
In 1872 jirinter!; m 'I'oronto went mi 'ti ilo' loi I'/ went',:, de-
manding a nine hour da\ .  Tweiitv lour ol  .....  \',Me pul in
jail, but pnhln' indignation loieed lliem to la leliieed. Ml .lolni 
A Miiedoii.ald then introduced an in t leni.ding ui h hat-li 
im ieuies. .Old it  w.es I ' i i s s e d  b> piohaiuinl
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( lit,os a 
month: '
'ITie 'f'l.adi'', .and I.atmi Congie ' ol 
1886. bill giew slow'lv. In I‘II4, out of : 
onlv IC.i'i.tHK, well- iiiernl.ets of nnioiri,
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KELOWNA CONVENERS of
he regional conference of the 
Canadian Federation of .Uni­
versity Women to be hel,di at 
the Capri Motor Hotel on
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, are 
Mrs. E. H. Birdsall (right) 
honorary chairman of the 
event; Mrs. G. A.^JBarnes 
(centre) and Mrs. C. B.
Holmes (left) the two co-con­
veners.' Some 150 delegates 
from the University Women’s 
Clubs of British Colunabia and
Alberta are expected to attend 
the conference, at which the 




'The Regiorial Conference of 
the Canadian Federation of Uni­
versity Women will be held at 
the Capri Motor Hotel on F ri­
day evening, Sept. 30, and all 
day Saturday, Oct. 1.
More than 150 delegates from 
-University Women’s Clubs from 
ail over British Columbia and 
Alberta will attend the Confer­
ence, at.which most of the dis­
cussions \yiir centre around the 
theme ‘junior colleges’. In 
charge of the arrangements are 
Miss Jessie Casselman. provin­
cial director from White Rock, 
B.C.; and Miss Ruth Hyndman, 
provineiai director from Edmon­
ton, Alta, whp will be assisted by 
Kelowna conveners, Mrs. E. H. 
Birdsall, honorary chairman and 
her co-chairmen, Mrs. Brian 
Holmes and Mrs. G. A. Barnes. 
Program  liaison will be in 
charge of Mrs. R. C. Dilla-. 
bough; registration, Mrs. H. R. 
Fretwell; catering and trans­
portation will be taken care of 
by Mrs. R. Cl Bailey; special
effects by Mrs. L. S. Ashley and i Kelowna, will set up the work- 
M r., A. D ^ a y lo r , and publicity | 4 v «  a? -
by Mrs. W. J. 0  DonneU and dimensions in educa-
Mrs. W. T. Ureenwood.
Special guests attending the 
conference will be the national 
CFUW President, Mrs. M. J. 
Sabia from St. Catharines. Ont., 
and the Western Vice-president, 
Mrs. P . M. Brownell, past presi­
dent of the Winnipeg University 
Women’s Club, who will lead the 
business sessions.
Mrs. Sabia, who is-one of Can­
ada’s most remarkable women 
and a dynamic speaker, will 
speak at the gala banquet Sat­
urday evening oh the topic ‘The 
Hidden Persuaders, ‘The Invis­
ible B arriers’, and the guest 
speaker at the conference open­
ing wiU be Norman Walker, 
president of the Okanagan Re­
gional College, whose topic wUl 
he challenges facing regional 
colleges.
Mrs. D. H. Ross of Calgary, 
Mrs. A. H. Gunning of Victoria 
and Mrs. R. C. DiUabough of
citing new di etjsions in educa 
tion designed to meet the chang­
ing needs of society for adults 
as well as young people. The 
subjects of the workshops will 
be two-year colleges for post 
high school education, terminal 
and university transfer; two- 
year colleges for adult educa­
tion and re-training programs, 
the two-year community col­
lege, and CFUW clubs iii the 
community.
This is the first time the reg 
ional conference of CFUW wUl 
take place in Kelowna, and it is 
also the first time the Kelowna 
University Women’s Cliib will 
have the pleasure of meeting 
and hearing the national presi­
dent. There is much to be learn­
ed about how to aid in the 
growth of the two-year colleges 
and how best to serve education 
in the community, and Kelowna 
is indeed honored to be the host 
city this year.
i's
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GALLING ALL COOKS 
RECIPES REQUESTED
The annual Daily Courier 
Cook Book edition wiU be 
published in October. 'There 
will be the usual prizes for 
the three best single recipes, 
and one for the Women’s 
Club submitting the greatest 
number of good recipes.
Please tjq>e out your recipes 
—double spaced—on one side 
of the paper only, and put 
your name and address, or 
the name of your club, at the 
top of each page.
The deadline for your copy 
to reach the Courier office is 
Oct. 3. -
Let’s dig up some new de­
licious recipes this year and 
compile a cook book that 
everyone will enjoy sharing.
Miss Sheila Deck, whose mar­
riage to William Ackerman will 
take place on October 8, w'as 
the guest of honor at a delight­
ful miscellaneous shower held 
at the home of Mrs. Jack Ka- 
towslci. Co-hostess with Mrs, 
Katowski was Mrs. Dora Gryba. 
The bride-elect and her mother, 
Mrs. Sebastian Deck, were pre­
sented with pretty corsages on 
their arrival—coral roses for 
Sheila, and red roses foir her 
mother—and the guest of honor 
was led to a special chair decor­
ated with pink and white 
streamers. The maid of honor,; 
Miss Beverley Deck, and the 
two bridesmaids. Miss Fay 
Patchkoff and Miss Loretta 
Hauk, assisted Miss Deck in 
opening the many lovely gifts 
from the 16 friends assembled. 
Mrs. W. Rosinsky made a 
clever hat for the bride-elect 
from the gift ribbons and bows, 
and delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostesses.
Spending a few days in Kel­
owna this week to organize a 
meeting of Overture Concert en-
Ukrainian Canadian Concert 
Coming To Kelowna Aquatic
thusiasts a t which she hopes to 
form a new executive for the 
somin'g season and promote a 
vigorous fall campaign, is Miss 
Helen Hove from Vancouver.
Hugh Allan, son of A&i and 
Mrs. David Allan, who has been 
spending the past two years 
travelling m Europe and the 
Middle East, has left for Nel­
son where he will continue his 
studies at Notre Dame Univer- 
sity. ' '  ■
Mr; and Mrs. M. L. Ruson of 
Edmonton are guests a t the 
Mountain Shadows Coimtry Qub 
lodge this week. This is their 
second visit to Kelowna where 
they are enjoying play at both 
the golf clubs. ,
Coming to Kelowna from Win' 
nipeg on Oct. 19 are the inter­
nationally known Ukrainian Ca­
nadian Singers, Mickey and 
Bunny, and the D-Drifters-5 who 
will give a conciert in the Aqua­
tic Ballroom commencing at 
8:30 that evening.
Mickey Shepherd and Bunny 
Evans are favorites wherever 
they go combining their talents 
in a song spree that shows how 
count)7 -type music should be 
sung.
Members of the D-Drifters-5 
are Dave Roman, who leads the 
band and is a m aster of the bass 
and accordion; Tony Roman, 
who provides most the lead 
guitar stylings and is also a 
rock and roll artist; Yogi Klos, 
the fiddle player with a  shimmy 
and shake s ^ le  of movement; 
AJ Tenner, who blows a mean 
sax, and I ^ e  Klem the versa­
tile drummer who joins the 
other four Drifters in song that 
warms the heart.
All the members of the show 
are Canadian born and they 
play to capacity crowds night 
after night offering the kind of 
r^ - ra is in ^  entertaininent that 
Canadian people seem to enjoy. 
Many of their songs are sung in
the Ukrainian tongue but muilo 
is universal, and what pleases 
the ear is not necessarily only 
what one understands.
The two-hour concert will be 
followed by a dance.
your pain RHEUMATIC «
ARTHRITIC?
Oo you long for reitef from tho 
agony of rheumatic and arthritie
stabbing pains handle
longer. Try TEMPLETOl________
Only 85c and $1,65 at drug couth 
ters everywhere.
■w mro hnl itM, flAMIt
Oaan Unlmtn* la Wi»,iaB#a haMa adanNOiL
irUlataUi«T4UCtaiM«*ar. HAMMpmi*
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Borrett of 
East Kelowna announce the 
m arriage of their son Hugh 
Borrett to Mary Ellis, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ellis of 
Mount Elgin, Ont.
The m arriage took place at 
the Dereham Church in Mount 
Elgin on August 20 and the 
newlyweds are now residing in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games returned recently from a '■ry‘Vi,r_ liia r 
week’s motor trip on which they niai xms year
were accompanied, by their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Hughes-Games of 
Vancouver to the Peace River,
Edmonton, Banff and Jasper, 
as their guests..
On Saturday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Horton returned 
from a dinner party  a t Capri 
hosted by Mrs. Horton’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Parfitt, marking their 
Silver Wedding Anniversary, to 
find a large ^ o u p  of friends 
waiting in their home to sur 
prise and congratulate them.
During the evening they were 
presented with a beautiful lamp 
on behalf, of those present.
CITY CELEBRATES
The city of Prince A 1 b e r  t, 
Sask., is celebrating its centen-
■
Bedroomi Uvfaur 











The United Nations children’s 
fund earned $3,000,000 last year 
from the sale of Christmas 
cards and calendars.
ANN LANDERS
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Claxton 
of Ednionton are spending a few 
days at the Quo Vadis Motel 
while enjoying a golfing holiday 
in Kelowna.





Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1559 EUis St. Phone 763-2335
Dear Ann Landers; I  wrote 
to you two years ago about my 
husband who couldn’t  stay in 
one town long enough for me to 
enjoy the flowers I planted. You 
said it was the wife’s job to “go 
where the grapes grow”—so off 
we went again—our l l th  move 
in 16 years.
Well, the grapes are sour 
again. New Mexico was too dry 
and Oregon was too wet. Cali­
fornia had too many people and 
Montana didn’t have ENOUGH 
people. Atlanta was no good be­
cause he couldn’t understand 
what the natives were saying. 
Boston was no good because 
the natives couldn't understand 
what HE was saying.
Our children have adjusted to 
these moves beautifully, so that 
is not the problem. It’s just that 
I am sick of pulling up stakes 
every time my husband gets it 
into his head to move. Last night 
hc started to cough nnd said, “ I 
know I'd feel better in Phoenix.” 
He's a first class machinist 
and can make a good living 
wherever he goes. Is there any 
chance I Can get him to stay 
init this time'f—MRS. NOMAD 
Dear Mrs.: Probably not. So 
be thankful tlie children have 
not suffered from the repeated
BROTHERS ENJOY HOLIDAY REUNION
(COUlIlT rhO lD )
Happily smiling at tho Cour- 
ii 1 photographer during their 
K urilon after a senaration of 
many years are Alfred Mush 
u( keiowna. left, and his
brother John Mash of Ottawa. 
John Ma.sh, who is tho guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mash, 
is enjoying his first visit to
the Oknnagan. The hruthcrs 
had not met In the i>a;d 45 
year.', until thks holiday re­
union.
Linen L iterature New M ethod 
Of Teaching Pre-School Child
NEW YOHK lAPt — Janet 
W.igner is using lied linens to 
t( .u'h pre-school children how 
1(1 lead, count, and tell lime.
I'all ll sheet pedagogy.
.Ittiict. a y'Htng blonde ac- 
tic .s , ja r/ i>lanlst, (>oet. and 
b.il'V s i t t e r  to a lively 
ii(|>hew, conceiverl the idea of 
punting Instructive pictures 
and text on pillow and sheet 
Gliders.
When tixldlei * are ready to 
Hi idvmle from these to more 
(tiitu'ult lessons, .lauet plans 
ti. Ire re n d s , t(H> wlttr dldnitie 
I, ,I eosermgs dealing t t h 
;om. English, k-hhI lunm 
lu i s , ‘ nnd the mfrhavdc*; of 
( ,(!ies nnd imtoinot)ile‘ .
V i m l s e  s h e  '»IH s e n d  d!i»h>- 
I ,,s It) !hvt).e vsti-i i . i m p e t e
li, c tv lue  Une n c o u r - e
B e f or e  t s H l n g  nj* Unen I !- 
eiAiure. Jnnet. a n a t i v e  o f
Morrlntown, T e n  n., was a 
television actress, played ja ir  
pinu<» in a Carnegie Hall con­
cert, wa.s secretary to |X)Ct 
Holjert Grave* in Majorca, il­
lustrated chlldi‘̂ n’1 b o o k s ,  
and was an interior decora­
tor.
"This opens a whole new 
field. " sav* the petite 29-year- 
old. who already has patented 
and profltetl from a heat seal­
ing process for (volyethvlene 
pncknglng and a Indy’s Uru- 
dolr rack
She **-<«■. the day when l>ed- 
sheets m«.v l>e the only sUter 
a  m o l h e i  ncevls Janet envl- 
MOns magnetized sheet* that 
iieei> b a b v  In txvt: o r  lullatne 
s h e e t s  wuerl for  street m u s i c ,  
She e v e n  -ees the posiitnllty
turnal plea for a glass of wa­
ter,
"Perhaps we ll have fluores­
cent sheet;; for kids afr.'tid irf 
the dnik," suggests Janet, "or 
for kids who read under Ihe 
covers when the light;; arc 
nut ’’
C a n a d i a n  A u n t ie s  
P r o u d  Of; O r p h a n
M a n y  y e a i ;, a g o  K i m  ( ' h u e  
Rik w a s  a  t iny  K o r e a n  o i p h a u  
in a  w a r  t o i i i  c o u n t r y ,  ' I h i s  
i p r i n g  s h e  g i n d i i a t e d  f m m  
Keoul U n i v e r s i t y  wearing the 
t m d i t i o n a l  n e e k l a r c  of f l owi ' i - ,  
n p r e - i  irt f r o m  h e r  15 U a n . r d i a n  
" a t i n l i e s " ,  a l l  m e m b e i - .  of  tire 
(satne Ind' i  - < luli  n e a r  h'fu t NVil- 
l u . i a ,  r l n t . r n o  K i m  ( ’h u e  SIk 
w a s  a d o p t e d  t h i o oK h  I h e  t  111- 
t a l l a n  S e t v i e e  ( ' o m n i  i t l e e , Ml 
Kpniks Ktred. Ut'oV.vft
WA To Legion 
General M eeting
The Ladle,s’ Auxiliary to tho 
Royal Canadian Legion held a 
general meeting at (he Legion 
Hall on Sept. 20 with the presi­
dent. Mrs. Lucy Knox, in the 
chnir.
Two now members, Mrtt. An­
thony Jlra  nnd Mrs. Clare Mc­
Dowell were initiated, nnd Mrs. 
Knox and Mrs. R. Cnlder re­
ported on the zone meeting held 
in Salmon Arm on Sept. 11, 
which they attended as dele- 
gnt<‘9.
The hosiiilnl committee re­
ported 71, visits to hospital pa­
tients and 11 to shut-ins during 
the sumnu'r recess, and .stated 
that U iiarcels were sent tn the 
Shaughnessy Hospital patients 
in Vancouver.
It was decided at the meeting 
that members would again 
serve refreshmcntfi at, th«' forth­
coming Illood Donor Clinic to 
t)c held in Kelowna on Oct, 18. | 
It) and 20, ;ind plans were inndel 
to hold a rummage ;,ale in Oc­
tober and the Annual Ha/aar In 
r-JoveinlHT.
Following the adjournment of 
the meeting coffee .nifl refrrvh- 
mi iit', were served m honor of 
M f , Cliris ViKt(ti'n, who is leav\ 
mg Kelowna shortly, nnd she 
was presented with a farewell 
I'ifl on behalf of the auxiliary.
uprooting and go albng with the 
loon. I doii’t  believe in egging 
people on to fight battles they 
can’t  win.
Dear Ann Landers: Our oldest 
son is in his third year of Col­
lege. My husband and I  are hav­
ing a serious disagreement over 
how much financial help we 
should give the boy.
Nick has always been a hard 
worker, a saver and very inde­
pendent. He and his father do 
not get along well. The first two 
years my husband paid Nick’s 
tuition and offered him a spend­
ing allowance which Nick refus­
ed.
'This year Nick says hc doesn’t 
want any financial help at all. 
He insists on using the money 
he has saved from working. My 
husband says this is O.K. with 
him but it is NOT O.K. with me.
I feel parents are morally 
obligated to put their children 
through college if they possibly 
can. We are not millionaires but 
we can handle the boy’s educa­
tion with no strain. Please agree 
with me in print. I need your 
help.-N .R .
Dear N.R.: Sorry, but you’ll 
get no help from mo on this 
one. Obviously Nick has opted 
to paddle his owti canoe. His 
demonstration of independence 
and initiative should be applaud­
ed, not undermined. The more 
our kids do for themselves the 
better off they'll be. So for 
heaven’s sake, mother, leave 



















Fine Tailoring for that
Sharp new stylings in 2 and 3 button Suits
Made from 100% wool 
worsted in med./llght 
weight that is just 
right for Okanagan 
weather. Assorted co­
lors in plain and 
novelty weaves. Sizes 
• 46.




B.C VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  KUOWNA
NIGHT SCHOOL 1966-67
(Sponsored jointly by Federal-Provincial Government)






,Vac.ation Year Round 
in Your Own Back Yard 
CUSTOM BUILT 
SWIMMING P001.S
Kidney Shaped —- Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval nnd 
other free form pools.
FOR FREE F.ST1MATES
FRANK WARD




Dosigned to upgrade persona In the 
mochnnlcal field in preparation for 
tradesmen’s qualification examinations. 
Commences Thursday, October 13. 2 hour 
sessions Tuesday and Thursday for 10 
weeks. Fee—̂̂ ID.OO
Front End Alignment nnd Brakes
Advanced course covering all facets of 
wheel alignment and brakes.
Commnnees Thursday, October 13. 2 hour 
nessions Mondays and Thursdays for 10 
weeks. Fee — $19.00
Welding (Electric Arc)
Basic welding for those in related trades 
with upgrading and testing for those in 
the welding field.
Commenees Tuesday, Oolobcr 11. 21 - 
3 lionr sessions Tuesday and Thursday.
jrpf. _  132.00
Welding (Gas)
Oxy-acetylone welding in flat and hori­
zontal positions includes cast iron brait- 
Ing and welding plus the use of cutting
torches.
Commences Tuesday, October 11, with 
3 hour sessions held each Tuesday
Auto Tune-Up
Advanced courso for mechanics covering 
all automotive electrical and carburetor' 
components.
Commences Tuesday, October 4. 3 hour 
sessions every Tuesday for 12 weeks.
F e e -916 .00
Aulo Body Metalwork
Latest equipment nnd practises in Auto 
Body Repair. « . . .
Commenoea Monday, October 17 .1 hoar 
sessions every Mondgy for 10 weeks.
Fee — $10.00
Mathcmnticii for Constnictlon 
(Carpentry)
Upgrade your mathematics In goncral 
problems. Calculating rafter framing, 
stairs, concrete volumes and board 
measures.
Commences Monday, October 17. 3 hour 








ROI.L I P SI.I KVI.S
\\ \ 1 .li.i !('< 1 ' < f ihr l .»■
i.adtaii lu'd lUniuiCd I,-
i of »hcft* «tth s'lpcJ-in «olu- I lL5 uf K' (''i
tiorst to the Inevitable noc- I 24 intoign (..untiif; in 19M.
rxwom.in rt'Liuirmi for iKtfcr Utlicx- rcad j-to - 
I till time cmploymcnl.
, \p p ly  111 writing to.
Kelowna Dailv Courier, Box A-167.
anri Thursday.
Welding for the Anto Body Trade
Upgrnde your gas welding on light gauge 
frnoiiii and non-ferrous metals. < 
('ommcnciiiR Tuesday, Oct. 19. 2 hour 
hrkMinns every Tiicsday for 10 weeks.
Fee — $10.00
Indnslriiil Fiiyroll nnd Timekeeping
All facets of tlmokcoplng and Industrial 
p.'i.vroll rccordfi for (hc smali biiilness- 
mnn and Industrial timekeeper. 
Commences October 3, 2 hour session 
each Monday for 24 weeks. Fee — $23.00
Bnsincis Mnchlncs
Familiarization and pracUflo on comp- 
tomctors. rotary calculators, printing 
calculatorK, 10 key adding maohlne and 
poHtlng machines.
Commenoes Tuesday, Ootober 4. 2 hour 
sessions each ’Tuesday for 24 weeks.
Fee -  922.00
Advanced Typing anil Shorthand
Upgrade and increase your speed in both 
typl.iig and (liorthand (Standard and 
Kiectric Typowriters). Includes trans­
cribing and use of various dictating 
mnrhines.
Commenees ’Tnesday, October 4. 2 hour 
sessions each Tuesday for 24 weeks.
Fee -  916,00
AI-L IT-J S PAYABl.R ON Ut NIGHT
1 urtlicr imiiiirics .ind information may be obtained by phoning 762-5443
or writing:
The Principal, Kelowna,
Box 369, KELOWNA, B.C.
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Orioles Perched At Top 
With Pennant In Beaks
By DICK COUCIH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
"I won’t  be satisfied,” Hank 
Bauer said two weeks ago, “im- 
til we have a 10-gatne lead with 
nine games to play.”
The numbers fell neatly into 
place Thursday for Bauer’s Bal­
timore Orioles.
Caiifornia Angels’ 5-3 victory 
over second - place Detroit Ti­
gers in the opener of a double- 
header was old news at Kan­
sas City when Baltimore centre 
fielder Russ Snyder speared 
Dick Green’s ninth - inning line 
drive and the Orioles’ first 
American League pennant.
Snyder’s catch completed a 
6-1 triumph over the Athletics, 
mathematically buried the Ti­
gers and made Baltimore a  m a­
jor league title town for the first 
time since 1896, when the old 
Orioles captured the last of their 
three National League flags.
The champagne w a s  still 
fiowihg in the Baltimore club­
house when Detroit won its 
nightcap against the Angels: 7-0, 
finishing the day 10 games be­
hind toe Orioles.
Athletics on five hits for his ISth 
victory and first complete game 
since Jiily 22.
Johnny Podres tossed a  five- 
hitter and knocked in two runs 
with a eighth - inning double;
hdping the Tigers g a i n  ,  
doubl^eader split after rookie 
Jay  Johnstone had sparked the 
Angels’ first -  game victory 
with four hits, including a run' 
scoring triple.
Frank Couves, referee-in-chief 
of the Kelowna and District 
Minor  Hockey association, said 
in Kelowna today that a meeting 
of all minor hockey referees 
and all those interested in ref­
ereeing, wUl be held in the Ogo-
Minor Hockey Referees Clinic 
By Kelowna Association
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In Saturday, Monday Games
READY TO RIDE FOR CANADA
Fivs Of th e  six-member Ca- top: Jim  EMer, Jim  Day, th e  six tt member, is a t p rea
n a S ^  S u e s t r L  team  C hosen Jan eT o lb r^ k  Moffat Dimlo^^  ̂ ent m E u ro p e ,
after trials a t Aurora, from and Tom Gaylord. Gail Ross, ___— — ---- ^— —
Pirates Scuttled In Bid 
To Cut Dodgers' Lead
(SIX DEFEAT YANKEES
While the Orioles secured 
I their World Series berth. New 
York Yankees bowed 4-1 to Chi- 
I cago' White Sox before 413 foul- 
1 weather fans and slipped fur­
ther into the league basement.
1 The, crowd was the smallest in 
1 the majors this season arid the 
I smallest on record for a Yankee 
1 Stadium game.
The B o s t o n -  Washington 
doubleheader, only other action 
I on the AL schedule, was rained 
lout.
Frank Robinson d r i l l^  two 
doubles and a single, driving in 
[two runs and pacing the Ori­
oles’ . 12-hit attack against loser 
Lew Krausse and four succes­
sors. 'The three hits boosted 
Frank’s league - leading aver­
age to .316. He also leads in 
homers, with 49, and RBI, with 
1120.
Jim  Palm er, Baltimore’s win- 
[ningest pitcher, checked the
By ’THE CANADLAN PRESS
Saskatch e w a n Roughriders, 
first in the  Western Football 
Conference, face the two top 
clubs in the Eastern Conference 
Saturday and M o n d a y  and 
either game could be a  Grey 
Cup preview.
Saskatchewan meets the T i­
ger-Cats, last year’s Grey Cup 
champions, Saturday night in 
Hamilton, then moves to Ottawa 
for a Monday night encounter 
with the Rough Riders, cur­
rent leaders in the, EFC.
Another weekend game pits 
British Columbia Lions against 
the Argonauts in Toronto Sun­
day , in a battle of last-place 
clubs.
Hamilton coach Ralph Sazio 
says Saskatchewan has “ the 
best offensive line in Canada 
They’re  big, tough, fast and 
smart.
‘You think Regina’s offence 
scrambly because quarter-
The Ticats’ defence is rated 
by many as the toughest in the 
country.
By MURRAY CHASS (day night, hoping to cut the Na-
• 1 * # enAi4 o WiHti»r tional League lead of the idleAssociated Press Sports W rite rL g  ^^ggies Dodgers to one
Second - place Pittsburgh Pi- game. * 
rates moved into Atlanta Thurs-1 Instead, the Braves trounced
is -----------
back Ron Lancaster m o v e s  
aroUnd so much. WeU, they 
scramble all right, but they’re 
also very sound. When they 
have to have something, they 





Dot Bach .---   298
Men’s High Single
Jack Draginov .  336
Women’s High Triple
Dot Bach - — —  ........ -  720
Men’s High Triple 
Jack Draginov .- - 778
Team High Single
Woodticks ---  ------- :--y 1218
Team High Triple 
Coasters . — —  3385
Women’s High Average 
Dot Bach - - - - - -  237





Woodticks -- - 
IGA (Southgate Meats) .
C oasters  ........... ——
Willows  -----
pogo Room, Memorial Arena, 
Sept. 28, a t 7:30 p.m.
Object of the meeting will be 
to make plans for the approach­
ing season, and to work out solu­
tions to any problems arising.
Mr. Couves will be conducting 
a  series of clinics after ascer­
taining a t next week’s meeting 
what m aterial he has to work 
with.
1 am  interested in anybody 
who can skate from age 15 and 
up to be trained as referees. We 
trained about seven last year in 
this bracket and they are com­
ing along fine. We hope to do 
the s a m e  this year,” said Mr. 
Couves. ;  ' ' •’
FOR A





The Hamilton game at 8 p.m. 
EDT will be televised nationally 
by the CBC.
Hamilton is relatively healthy 
and Sazio expects corner line­
backer Ted Page, who broke his 
aw two weeks ago, will play.
Sunday’s game, with the kick 
off sch^u led  a t 2 p.m. EDT, 
will be televised nationally by 
the CTV and Argos must over­
come a string of injuries to 
break their losing habit. Full­
back Bob Swift is out for the 
season after , surgery, to tom 
ligaments in his right knee. His 
absence gave rise to speculation 
that coach Bob Shaw wUl sign 
back Art Baker, a former Tiger- 
Cat cut adrift last week by Cal­
gary Stampeders of the WFC.
Grther Argo injuries — Larry 
Ferguson, through for the year 
with b a n g e d  up knees and 
ankles; Bob flood, an injured 
ankle; Bill Shipp, injured krteq; 
Monk Bailey, injured knees and 
Norm Stoneburgh, i n j u r e d  
1 ankles.
  259
. —  336
- 8




EDMONTON (CP) -  Alberta 
farmers now are getting advice 
on • how to use and improve 
their land from the soils divis­
ion of the provincial agriculture 
department. After a few years 
the soil-testing service expects 
to have an inventory of some 
of the province’s oil problems.
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best HU to 
Okanagan givo Bedford 
a call.
•  •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel 
Grading •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD Ltd.
762-0441
Search For Health Now Science
Bv THE CANADIAN PRESS I ice time for some of the young-
'  I sters.T his year, players in both
Tommy Ivan, general man-
the Pirates 14-1 £uid boosted the
MONTEBELLO,. Que. <GP) -  
sWh straight. 19th in the last^Zl Mrs. J , B, S e a F i 'g t  ot Traonto 
g a m e s  a n d  30th against 12 de-tu rned  in a 13-over-par 87 
feats since coach Billy Hitch- p u rs d a y  to 
cock became m anager Aug. 9.
The surge has taken "them Women s Senior Golf Associa 
from seventh place, 12% games tion by three strokes. ^ 
out to fourth place, eight games Her second-round 87, combm- 
out’. ed with a M Wednesday, gave
“The big tiling has been that Mrs. Seawright a 36-hole total of 
we go to the ball park and know 177 and the senior title for 
who’s going to play,” catcher second time in her golfmg 
Joe Torre said, explaining the career 
change in the team ’s attitude The runner - up defending 
and fortunes. “You don’t  have champion Ada MacKenzie of
.  •  a i -  _  1 _ _ _ _ _ 4 . . .  I f  m _ _ _ _ _ _ X .  > \ f  Q 1  '
By JOHN SHORT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Western Football Conference 
coaches, accustomed to scan­
ning their rosters for healthy 
players, have e l e v a t e d  the 
search to a science this season.
Each WFC club has physical 
problems and each will play at 
least once between Saturday 
and Tuesday. Calgary Stamped­
ers, Saskatchewan Roughriders 
and British Columbia Lions are 
scheduled for two appearances 
each.
ager of Chicago Black Havtos, 
must be wondering what he has 
to do to round up a team  in 
time for the sta rt of the Na­
tional Hockey League season.
The Hawks lost their second 
veteran within four days Thurs­
day when .defenceman Elmer 
(Moose) Vasko walked out of 
the Hawks’ training camp in
Chicago.
He joined goaltender Glenn 
Hall among the absentees. Hall 
announced Wednesday from his 
farm near Edmonton that he 
has retired from hockey.
Vasko. 30, a 10-year veteran 
with Chicago and the biggest 
player In the NHL at six feet, 
three inches and 220 pounds, 
said simply he can’t get inter­
ested in practice.
However, there was no lack 
of hockey interest in Montreal, 
Hull, Que., nnd London, Ont., 
Thursday.
0PFJ4 WORKOUTS
Montreal Canadiens, defend 
ing Stanley Cup champions, op 
cned workouts today In Hull 
and Montieal with 110 players 
in tow.
“We spilt the camp in two 
this year for strength,” said 
llabs conch Toe Blake. “ We felt 
last year we were pressed for
to look on the board to see if 
you’re playing.
“ If a player knows he’s go­
ing to play, he can conduct 
himself accordingly. Your men­
tal attitude has a lot to do with 
it.”
places will be able to get out 
and get a fair shot on the ice.”
Today’s drills were confined 
to skating with the first heavy 
workout scheduled M o n d a y  
morning.
And in London, Ont., where 
Boston Bruins arC' working out rrfinc'c’ niMFS
“  ''.s  - J
against Toronto Maple L e a f s ,  was their fourth ŝ^̂  ̂ ^v^^
interest is qqo ds^̂ 'as'̂  *nS <:ome in Pittsburgh earliersellout crowd of o,000 is
sured. „ games to go before Pittsburgh
The Brums will start 72 r e g - A t l a n t a .
"w T a cT p  J r t q ° n c i a U , ^  «‘f,”  “ S
erupting for six runs in the 
START BOWER fourth inning. Ed Mathews sin-
Goalle Johnny Bower, 41, will gled homo two runs in the in- 
start for Toronto. But the Leafs nlng. Then, Hank Aaron hit his 
will lie without Bob Pulford, U o th  homer, a three-run blow, 
benched with .a bruised knee, The Pirates got to P at Jarvis 
Kent Douglas, sidelined with a fQj. j-un on three hits in the 
shoulder injury, nnd Eeklie inning, but the rookie right- 
Shack, working out with Tulsa h„nder blanked them on two 
Oilers of the Central Profcs- the rest of the way for his
slonal Hockey League. Tulsa | sixth straight victory. 
trains with the Leals' in Peter 
borough and Shack is expected 
to join Toronto by the time tiie 
season opens Oct. 22.
Toronto, had rotmds of 91 and 
89 for a 180.
In third spot was Mrs. D. M 
Loucks of Montreal with 93-90— 
183, followed by Mrs. Ian Adair 
of Montreal, who led the first 
round, with an 87 but shot a 97 
Thursday for a 184 total. Mrs. 
Adair was low net winner with 
74-84—158*
Continuous heavy rain com 
blned with fog accounted for the 
generally higher scores in 
Thursday’s round. There were 
many dropouts in the field of 
more than 100 golfers from On­
tario, Quebec and New Bruns­
wick.
The Stamps play a t home 
Saturday against Edmonton Es-L^j^j
k i m o s a n d a t W ^  s k a tc h e w a n  l e a d s  the
agam stdhe Blue Bombers. B ^ - league Edmonton and Win- 
visits Toronto Argonauts S u n -^  e . c-econd four
day S  Calgan:. B.CTuesday in Canadian football basement.
FIGHTS
Edmonton coach Neill Arm­
strong reports one m ajor injury 
—Jim  (Tee) Thomas, second- 
best ground gainer in the west, 
who is nimsing a  charleyhorse.' 
Art Johnson returns from the in­
jured list to  work at defensive 
halfback.
Winnipeg coach Bud Grant re­
ported no new injuries after a 
43-9 victory Wednesday over 
Toronto and said his club is 
looking forward to a playoff 
berth.
A victory over Calgary Tues- 
 ̂ day would allow Winnipeg to 
“ aim at a first-place finish, he
Brewer Almost Saw Daylight 
'Til Hawks, Bruins Moved In
By JIM CRERAR 
Canadian Prw a Rtaff Writer
his team would 
(hat's for sure.
‘take him
I By THE ASSOCIATED PRFJIS
ReadinR, Pa. — Joey Giar- 
Idollo KiB. Cherry Hill. N.J., 
out(X)intcd Cash White, 170, At- 
llantlc City, N .J., 10.
Barcelona. Spain — Mimoun 
Bon All, 117, Spain, out(X)lntcd 
|Jose Arrnnz, 117%, Spain, 15.
Portland, Me. — Hooky Halli- 
Iclny, 162, Wilkes, Barre, Pa.,
Japan Wins 
Gym Title
DORTMUND, Germany (AP) 
Japan won its second consecu­
tive world gymnastics m en’s 
team championship today and 
Russia’s Mikhail Voronin estab­
lished himself as the best all 
round gymnast in the world.
The Japanese easily defeated 
Russia 575.15 points to 570.90.
Tlic Japanese win was a bril­
liant team effort, with all six 
team members taking tho next 
places behind Voronin in indi­
vidual all-around standings.
League interlocking games 
The Roughiders, who lead 
the WFC standings, play Ham­
ilton Tiger-Cats Saturday and 
and Ottawa Rough Riders Mon­
day. ’ , ,
Calgary plans several changes 
In its bid to narrow the gap be­
tween fourth place and its 
third - place rivals, Edmonton 
and Winnipeg.
Coach Jerry  Williams said 
Jerry  Keeling will s tart at quar 
terback for the second time this 
season with Pete Liske oper­
ating at safety on defence. 
Willie Ross will take the full­
back spot, vacated this week by 
Art Baker, who offered his ser­
vices to Toronto after being 
placed on waivers by Calgary,
MAY REPLACE CAMPBELL
Linebacker Jerry  Campbell, 
out with a leg injury, may be 
replaced by Fred Forsberg, a 
late cut by Denver Broncs of 
the American Football League.
Saskatchewan coach E a g l e  
Keys hopes l i n e m a n  Dick 
Schnell nnd defensive back Dale 
West will be fit to play. Schnell 
has knee problems and West 
has dislocated his s h o u l d e r  
three times this season.
Coach Dave Skricn of the 
Lions had two doubtful starters 
—flanker Sonny Homer, com­
plaining of chest pains, nnd de­
fensive tackle Mike Cacic who 
has nn ankle injury
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Kcl. Second Hand 
3013 Pandosy
Just when former nil star de- 
fenceman Carl Brewer was be­
ginning to see daylight in his ef­
fort.* to play for Canada's nn­
tionnl hockey t e a m  Boston 
Buins a n d Qdcago Black 
Hawks threw up a roa<lblock. 
Brewer, snsi>en<iiHi by Toronto 
Mai>le Leaf manager - coach 
Punch Imlach after walking out 
of pro - season training camp 
a year ago. is .seeking reinstnte- 
meril as an amateur to join 
( annda'a entry in the world 
hockey c h a m p l o nstxips in 
Vienna next March.
To get it. the sustM-nsion 
must l>e lifted and Brewer must 
t)e waived by all other team* 
m professional hockey
He got a Cfwipie of breaks 
Ih m 'd a y  First, the l-eafs an- 
rcimced they have written to 
Clarence Campljell, National 
11-V lev L e a g u e  president, 
ngrcclng to free him. Then 
Lmile F'rancis. manager coach 
of New York Rangers, agreed 
not to claim him on waltfTS, 
FYanci* earlier h id  said he 
«'»>«))<!
n fs  for sure. , stopped Jackie Aldare, 1.58, New
And Tommy Ivan, manager of yo k N Y 
Chicago Black Hawks, said: t ..i*
“ I’d be a pretty poor gen- Savannah, (j.i--Gordoij l-olt,
cral mrinager if 1 i>assed u|) "I
player like Brewer, l-et them Hixon, Minmi, Ila ., 10, middle-
put him on waivers nnd let them weights.
find out.” I-os Angeles — Jose Valen-
The Ranger.*, last - place fin- zuela, 145, Tijuana, Mexico, out 
i.shers in the I^IL  last sea.son, ixiinted FYapkie Jennings, 148'(i, 
would have fir.st chance to pay 1/is Angele.s, 10; Andy (Kid) 
the $.10,000 waiver price for Heilman, 160%, knockt'd out Gil 
Brewer nnd the Bruins, a notch Diaz, 161, New York, 3. 
higher in fifth place, would get Boise, Idaho ~  Boone Kirk-
second chance. inan, Seattle. Wash., outi>ointed
F.mms suggested the 1-eaf.s /Archie Hav, Phoenix, Ariz.., 8, 
were simply trying to Improve
their public Image liy agreeing ,  V eiaa-niH v Walker, 158,
to let Brewer go _ . . . . .Riverside. C a l t f . ,  outiwinteri 
Phil Clark, 153%, l/i« Angeles, 
8.
“ It takes them off the tiook 
puVdlcly.” he said, "but they 
know darn well one of the 
other club* will pick him up for 
the waiver price.”
Toronto, however, made It 
definitely understo<xl they were 
not letting Brewer pass to an- By XHE AS.SOTI.ATrJi» PRE?{« 
other pro team.
“Mav I make it quite clear 
that if Carl Is to abandon pro- 
fpsstnTssl hockey tn fitvnr of 
nlasing for our national team,




By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National I/eagiie
W I. Pet. GBL TP i
I/)sA ng. 89 62 .589 11
PittslMirgh 88 65 .575 2 9
Snn Fran. 85 67 .562 4 9j 
l/)s Angeles—At home none, i 
nwny 11, at Cldcngo Sept. 231 
(2), 21, 25; nt St. l/nils Sept. 
26, 27 , 28, 29; nt Phlladclphln 
.Sept. 30, Oct. 1. 2.
Plttabnrgh—At home 3, Saul 
Frnncifico Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 
Away 6, at Atlanta Sept. 23, 24, 
25; at Philadelphia Sept. 26, 27, 
28.
Ran Francisco — At homei 
none. Away 9, at IIouRton Sept.]
BASEBALL STARS
Baiting — Frank Robinfion, 
BalUmore. .slugged two doubles 
and « stngle, fienrlng two run* 
and driving in two as the Ori­
oles clincherl their first Amerl
24, 25; nt Atlanta Sept. 26. 27 
28; at Pittsburgh Sept. 30. Oct. 
1. 2; at Cincinnati Oct. 3.
Ih e  future w .-IS locking b tlch t; «;.i(d the letter
for Brewer, a nine - le a r  \e{ - |Ie iif (.ardcn.s presulcnf Staf
e r a n  « ilh ( h e  i / ' s f i ,  until Thur*-1 f(.rd Sm'-dhe It adds that if
rieSif when Ban ( Brewer return* to pro ranks, i t  troU. pitched a five - hitter as
ge'-erai m anrrer c ' p . , . - , b e  with the l^ a f  e-r.n ira-U he Tiger* em.hed ratlforrda
BARKETBAI.I, MEET
All those who are intere.sted i 
in forming a men's city basket-1 
ball league are anked to attend 1 
an orgnnhatlonal meeting on' 
Mtnktay at 8 p in. In the board ' 
room of the parks nnd recrea­
tion office, 1470 Mill St.. Kcl* ,|
c a n  l / ' . s g u e  p e n n a n t  b v  w h l p - j o w n a .  
ping Kar.fs.s Cl'.v Athletics 6-1 Games nnd practice* wull l>e 
PltcM ar—-lohn P.wlre*. De- played at the ' Kelowna High
School Gym every Tuesday and J






10:00 a.m. to 3 :0 0  p.m.
at the Arena
REGISTRATION FEES 




Royal Canadian M ounted Police Band
Young men, 18 - 30, married or single; for
W oodwind, Brass, Percussion, 
String Bass and Piano.
Apply for audition at local R,C!M.P. 
Detachment any time prior to September 21ib.
<
c \ r  ^
D. C- (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo sure your 
auto Insurance la complete.
J0H N S10N  REALTY 
and Insurance Ltd.
.532 Bernard 762-2846
.  . . . . . . / I I  ^  ft*
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
trpOLAR BEARS LIVER
HAS LONG B£EK SHUNNED AS 
FOOD By ESKIMOS -WHO 
INSISTED IT WAS POiSONOOS 
M£DtCAL SCmCB /SCSUTLY 
CONflRMlD i m  ITCOMTAINS A
DM difious A m m r  of tm M M  a
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C D V B I E B ,  F B L ,  S E P T .  2 3 ,  1 9 6 6  P A G E  U
QUEBEC (CP)—J. J . Greene, 
federal minister of agriculture, 
said Wednesday night co-ordina­
tion of provincial farm policies 
with that of the federal govern­
ment will not be an easy job.
“What a hollow instrument 
will be greater fiscal power in
the hands of the provincial pre*i_^ 
raiers if national g o v e rn m en t!^  
does not retain the fiscal and fiB 
economic powers to truly direct | CO 
. the national economy,” he 
added.
Ottawa must have.the power t i  
to "pump” or “brake” the na- 2*  
tional economy when such ac- 
tions are  necessary. BO
“My position is very deli­
cate,” Mr. Greene told the an­
nual convention of the National 
Dairy Council of Canada.
He said this resulted not from
PROFESSORS CHAIR
«  THE DffARTMEtfT OF 
AMfiTOM/ OF -fflE MEDICAL 
SOWOL a t /itentpelliei; 
France, WAS A STOME 
SEAT IN THE ANCIENT 
AMPHITHEATRE AT NIMES 
1900 YEARS AGO
PROFESSOR OF THEOLOSr AT 
THE INlVKSny OF SALZBURG, 
AU?n?IA, CLIMBED 4200-FDOF- 
HIGH MOUNT GAISBERG 
4 8 0  TIMES
. e « ^ f  r> I II
By WmgertJBERT
P O  'vGU MINP WAmWS, 
HUBERT? VDUOMLy 
HAVE ATIWy RLLING 
TO IP O --
iiiiiiiiri IIiiiair IIIIIIII•






UNITED NATIONS (A P I-  
State S ecre ta^  Rusk plans to 
sound out Soviet Foreign Minis­
te r Gromyko tonight for any 
signs of change in Kremlin for- 
eigh policy on Viet Nam and 
other outstanding issues.
Some U.S. experts believe 
Moscow may feel freer to deal 
with the West now that China’s 
purge is damaging Peking’s 
standing in the CTiinese-Soviet 
rivalry for leadership of the 
Communist world.
According to this theory, the 
Russians have been locked into 
a rigid position toward the 
United States in recent times 
because of Chinese charges that 
Moscow is conspiring with com­
munism’s enemy — the United 
States. Now that Kremlin’s star 
is rising in the Red camp, these 
experts f e e l, Soviet leaders 
should feel less restricted by 
Peking’s challenge.
Grprnyko has shown no public 
softening since his arrival Sept. 
18 for the UN General Assem­
bly. He and other Communists 
have accused the United States 
of aggression in Viet Nam.
Rusk’s meeting with Gromyko 
tonight was the first opportun­
ity for such a high - level can­
vassing of views by representa­
tives : of the two governments 
since the two met here a year 
ago. At that time massive U.S 
military action in South Viet 
Nam was relatively new and 
China’s Red Guard ram page 
was still in the future.
any deficiencies in the national 
dairy policy but from toe fact 
that payment of subsitiies by i ̂  
one province to its . farmers ^  
makes implementation of t h e [ ^  
national policy in the neighbor- ^  
ing province difficult. S
The Canadian constitution did 
not provide for toe establish- 
meht of the national m arket for j ̂  
agricultural products; ^
SUPPLY PLANNING
T h e .  projected Canadian 
dairy commission would serve 
as a means for establishing 
long-term planning toward toe 
desired goals.
’The commission would be sup­
ported by legislation w h i c h 
would enable it to make decis­
ions affecting all areas but it __
niust haye the support of to e jQ  
interested parties. 7
Mr. Greene said he h i m s e l f ^  
will take action, biit without un-1W  
dermining the sane economic 
principles that support toe dairy I AD 
industry.
Towels And Silver 
Lose Out TV Sets
KANSAS CITY (AP)—Towels 
and silverware used to be the 
m ajor items pilfered from ho­
tels, but toe Town House Hotel 
reports a new one—toe theft of 
145 television sets. The lossT” es­
timated at $9,384, was discov­
ered Wednesday. The sets are 
leased to the hotel.
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We have AM and FM translstora, 
18 m o d ^  to choose from. Startins 
prices only 9.SS.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACMF RAOIO-TV LTD.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individnal Championship Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Six Hearts and 
North leads toe three of hearts. 
South plays the queen which 
you win with toe king. When 
you then play the ace, North 
follows with toe nine of hearts. 
South playing a club. How 




W E  
8
J 5  
F 7 5  
4  KQ7542 
* K J 1 0
3
FettutM SyndicKt® World rctcrv«d
9  AK108642 
4 A 3  
♦  A Q
2. You are declarer with the 
I West hand at Three Notrump. 
North leads the, six of spades 
and you win toe queen with the 
ace. How would you now play 
the hand?
4 A 8  
V J1 0 8  
4 A J 9 7 3  




♦  42 
V A Q 9 3  
4 K 1 0 2  
A 7 6 4 2
“His impersonations of you executives are amazing. 
The way he can take the dullest subjects. . . ”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1. Perhaps the most natural 
[thing to do would be to lead 
three rounds of clubs, discarding 
a spade, and then three rounds 
of diamonds, discarding toe king 
of spades. This line of play 
would make the contract pro­
vided North had as many as 
I three clubs and two diamonds, 
However, this would not be 
I the proper way to play the 
I hand. The fact is that the hand 
cannot be made unless North 
I has nt least two diamonds, and 
diamonds should therefore be 
led first to see how you stand
To lead clubs first can never, 
be advantageous.
As it happens, when you play 
the A-K of diamonds, South, 
fails on the second diamond, his 
hand being:
♦Q983 VQ 4 9  ^9765432
You then cash the queen of 
diamonds, discarding a spade, 
and ruff a diamond,, establish­
ing toe 7-5 as tricks. Next you 
play toe queen of clubs to the 
king and lead the seven of dia­
monds, discarding toe king of 
spades. This series of plays al­
lows you to make the contract. 
If you play clubs first, you go 
down.
2. If you take a heart finesse 
and i t  loses, you a re  certain to 
go down because you must lose 
at least , four spade tricks in ad­
dition. The same fate, awaits 
you if you try the di'aibond fi­
nesse and it loses.
There is no sure way of mak­
ing the contract, but cashing 
toe K-A of diamonds in toe hope 
of dropping the queen is clearly 
the right line of play. If the 
queen does not appear, you then 
try  the heart finesse.
In about one-third of all deals, 
one opponent or the other will 
be dealt the singleton or double­
ton queen of diamonds. If you 
lead your high diamonds first, 
keeping the heart finesse in re­
serve, you make the contract 
about two-thirds of the time, 
whereas relying exclusively on 
a finesse wins only about half 
the time.
M a u r ic e  o m c K iy  / s e o tm e r s .
TH E F O L LO W tf/0  S E A S O f^  o n  
O C T . z q .K t S S r H E  A N O  T H E  
Q A H A o fE H S  E IL .E  t f /T O  M A P L E  






































30, N ew t 
3S, n iue gra-sa 
30. Ooddesi of 
the hunt 
41. Not I li-ruv 
43 I'liuilisl 















































42. Mother of 
Irish goda
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n lb i9 io 21
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id iS it* i i
i f t %19 %
so 1 51 5 i
55 54
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I FOR TOMORROW
You may experience some 
I delays or disapiwlntments now, 
but take them in stride. By 
the early part of next week 
you can solve whatever prob­
lems are involved. During the 
P.M. there is a good chance 
I that you will receive .some 
heart-warming news of a per- 
1 sonal nature.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
[you are currently in a cycle 
where it would be well to press 
major objectives vigorou.sly, 
using your innate foresight in 
planning long-range programs 
Where financial, job and/or 
1 business ventures arc eoneern- 
ed, planetary eo-opcralion will 
be fine for most of the year 
ahead, but your plans must bo 
praetieal. This i.s not a year in 
which to imrsue the visionary. 
Best periods along the afore­
mentioned lines: between now 
and October 31sl, the first half 
of February, late April, the 
first week of May, the last 
half of June and next August, 
Creative workers should do ex­
ceptionally well between now 
and the end of January; also 
next June.
Per.sonal relationships should 
prosper throughout most of the 
year ahead, with emphasis on 
travel nnd social nctlvities be­
tween now and late November, 
in January, April and the 
weeks between June and late 
August of next year. For most 
of the year ahead you should 
have clear sailing in domestic 
m atters, but. do try and avoid 
friction in close circles in late 
Oetolxir nnd early Jnnuary.
A child Ixirn on this day will 
1)0 highly intuitive nnd crea­
tively inclined, but may be nn 
duly sensitive nt times.
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS
We sell Hunting Licences and 
Tags — Guns — Shells 
Hunters’ Clothing and 
Footwear 
1615 Pandosy St.
Call 7 6 2
Courier
A f t b r  s c o r i n g  t h e  w i n n i n g  g o a l
A G A IN S T  B O S T O N , A P R IL  B ,  ,  
M AU R/CE R IC H A R D  B R E A K S  INTO  
H Y S T E R I C S  IN  m E  C A N A D IE N S ' 
D R E S S IN G  R O O M  .
WHEN HE WENT BACK AFTER THAT 
HEAD INJURY, HE MUST HAVE 
BEEN PlJtYlN^ IN A  SEM I­






EASY, MAURICE, THIS SEDATIVE J 
WILL HELP YOU - —  — Y
whole RIANS
, .  .  A B O U T  TO  s k a t e  IN TO  
H O C K E Y  H I S T O R Y  fWALrM=[yvVTEKNORMAN DRLW
i
HANNAH/HOW 




AND <9IVES US ALL THE 
9A K B O dO O D ISS WE 
CAN BAT AS SHE 
REAPS l O u s . /  p i i ,
AND THEN WHAT HA 
. ISRANDMA
a.
ONCE A WEEK SHE 
HAS A STORY 
HOUR





Rellnblo courtesy cara avail» 
able at no charco to you. 
Expert Anto-Bndy Repairs 
KELOWN/L AUTO BODY 
Behind Lipsett Motors Bldg,
1 HOUR MARTINIZING
One Hour Service on 
All Garments.
Metropolitan prices. Free 
Parking on Supcr-Valu Lot.
Open 6 Days a Week. 
"The Most ill Dry CIcanliiK”
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
DON’T BE SATI8VIF.D /XOMMV 
WITH LESS THAN t^ lza S S
Warm Air Furnaces.
DEREK CROWTIIER 
Ilea tine Scrvioes Ltd.
UM Flnelmrit Crci. 1S2-41U
IIAIUY ruVI*TOQlIOTE — Herft’* how to  work It: 
A X T D L B A A X R
U I. O N O F  E L L  O W
Onr Irttrr sim ply ftlanil* for nnothrr. In this iianiptr A I* u»«d 
for ili« th ree  l,'«, X fop (h# tw o O'*, f tc . .Single letter*, ip o i-  
tf.'ptiici, Ihe h'DRth and formatton of Ihe words «re alt h in tj. 
Fiii'h day the code letters are different.
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
w r H O  SAYS the nows is all bod those day.s? In  one issue 
W  of a London new spaper recently, readers could dLs- 
covcr th a t (1) a w orthy dUzen of Icklcford, who spent five 
m onths turning an aban­
doned cottage back into 
a neat, comfortable home, 
had been ordered by tho 
town council to tu rn  Um 
cottage Ixick into a niin , 
because ho didn’t ask per­
mission to m ake Uio re ­
pairs, nnd (2) when land­
scape gardeners dem and­
ed 360 pocmda to  keep the  
lawns of the parks hi a 
suburban town naowcd, 
the m ayor bought six 
ffoais for the equivakrit 
of 20 bucks I n s t e a d .
T hey 're domg the job 
mngniflcMitbd
F T J  T II
A O yp to fran i Quoletlmi
K T T 3  I* L K T 11 V H a  V H T
W T M II F  T K Y K M F Y K T tt T V IT W T N V O
M H T H I. Y K I K T r, Y T H O 1. T \V R
Y«<.tff,1»i » frvptnqnolr: ALI. TttF Rr.ARONTKC. OF MF.N
in .M')T \v o n rH  o n e  s e n t im i;n t  o r  w o .m kn . - v o l - 
TAJIUi
*1*5
TIm UMvomUty of Tmmmmmi ITwn has « new boek on ft* BW 
thU eeaeon called "Ttie r'r«t»rJ> Broad.” Inil before any Try and 
fliop Ma imdar* ruah out to oider a copy, they i^ouk! be wanwd 
tlMU Mm Mitdaet mattec la a lUVSai ta the AppatMhlan ro|tk*L
• • • ,
C eorge n tim d ln t:  a  goMen wedrtlnir cH ohratk*. aMind
Wi« anstW*^. atlh rotowd hussband. “Ba honaat, now : d h to t yrm  
r v v m . frmtJMwptale dti’orrtnir «hat w tfe nf yrarrs-" TM ewraT  
N ever onoa." nMUntatned tha huibaad. than addadi, *Mnrdar—■
1 JU 9T  PLANTEP’ 
t h e  SEEPl .
IT COULPNTBEl
Im:(DIWIA Vkll ni*MT KWHkMiteM
V«sUHl|Vi«R
my.' I MUST DC tARLVC 
THt!lY HAVEN'T SET 
TAOLIi YET/
JUST A 6 ITHOUSHT, 
t^OKOOT VOUR HAT.' 
mo BACK KI6HT NOW  
[5CFORE y o u  f'CROET 
WHERE THE BANQUET
NICE SPEECH ON COM PO U ND )
NUMBERS.' r ^ r Z Z r Z T '-------












II- I iilV H/WP-NT 
MADE UP BY 
MIDNIGHT 5HE
tTTA -JUST PHONED. 
.>MC.'r. AT A OANCC AND 
HAD A auA PR B L  
WITH HER DATE I
lO 
MAO ,A 
li n  
)HH . 
OPPiCP.y /
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WHERE THE MONEY IS
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762.444S
CLASSIFIED RATES
CtonlBcd AtfvertlaemenU and Notices 
for this page most be reeetved bj 
•:30 a.m. dtv ol poUlcatioa.
Pbone TSitttS 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One Ol two days. 3c per snird. per 
insertion.
Tbrce ctmsecntiva days. VAc per 
word., per iasertloa.
Six consecutive days. 2c per word, 
per insertion.
BUnlmnra charse based on )S words. 
Blrtbs. Ensagements. Marriages 
3o per word, mlnimnm H.SO.:
Oeatb Notices. In Hemoriam. Cards 
of Thanks 3c per wcrd. minimum 31.50.
If no t' paid within 7 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 3:00 pan. day preyions to 
publication 
One insertion 3L33 per colnmn Inch 
Three consecutive Insertions 3L26 
per column Inch..
Sis consecutive Insertions 3L19 
per colnmn Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be respon- 
slble (or more than one incorrect in­
sertion ,
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment la tSc.
19c charge (or Want Ad; Box' Numbers. 
While every endeavor will be made 
to forward replies to box numbers to 
' the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no liability in respect ol loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either, 
(allure or delay in forwarding such 
replies, however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
12 months . . . .  31S.00
6 months . . . . .  . 8.00'





T I L E
CERAMIC *  MOSAIC
for your bathroonl, walls, 
floors, etc.








17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE —- FUR- 
nished rooms for rent. 911 Ber­
nard Ave. Telephone 762-2215 for 
further particulars. _  tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes' St., telephone 762- 
4775. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room, 
suitable for one adult. Apply 
before 6 p.m., 1431 Mclnnis Ave. 
Five Bridges. tf
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN 
(Chesterfield Hiill School) 
Grade one commences Sept. 14. 
Kindergarten and nursery school 
reopen October 3. Yolande E. 
HamUton,-764-4187. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
I top job at reasonable rates? I 
do alterations and sewing in 
my home. Telephone 762-7420
tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTER- 
ing—occasional chairs, chrome 
chairs; cars and trucks, call 
anytime. Five Bridges Upholst­
ering, 1401 Sutherland. 49
IDRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, close in, gentle­
men only. Telephone 762-0801.
' ' 47
18s Room and Board
WELL FURNISHED ROOMS — 
good board if desired in new 
home. Apply 2221 Speer St. aft­
ernoons or telephone 764-4768 
mornings before 9:00 o r  even-
mgs. tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
near Shops Capri area. Tele­
phone 762-4632. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for business people, 785 
Lawrence Ave. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentleman or vocational school 
boys. Telephone 762-4530. tf
BOARD AND ROOM AT 726 










12 mouths . . . .
6 mouths . .;.











. . . . .  4.00
DOES CLEANING SILVER get 
you dovm? . Let the Sunnyvale 
Workshop solve the problem for 
you. Telephone 762-3706 49
2 0 . Wanted To Rent
I PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
tions and re-styling ladies’ fash­
ions. 'Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St. tf






6 months  ....... . . . 1 0 . 0 0
. 3 months —  6.00
All mail payable to advance, 
THE KELOWNA OAILV COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates: 762-2529. tf
WANTED COACH FOR GRADE 
10 mathematics. Telephone 762- 
2185. 49
WE ARE KATHLEEN, GALE 
and Claire (females). Ages 5, 4 
and 2, We are no problein but 
our parents are to us. They need 
a three bedroom home or apart­
ment in Kelowna by November 
1. Gale must get away from the 
rain. If you can help us, please 
write B. T. Mulligan No. 101, 
8357-lOth Avenue, Burnaby B.C. 
He will be in Kelowna October 
1.
PIANO LESSONS, SATURDAY 
mornings. Okanagan Mission, 
Telephone 764-4276. 47
1. Births 12 . Personals
EXECUTIVE R E C E N T L Y  
transferred needs three or four 
bedroom home, furnished or un 
fUrnisned. Telephone 762-0691.
47
WHERE ARE YOU, ANN WER 
NY Gogal? I have searched for 
you and don’t know your add­
ress. Please send a note to your 
mother, Lempi Pihlaja, Royal 
Hotel, Wellinton Avenue, Chilli­
wack, B.C. 49
A UTTLB GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice from 
The Daily Courier will be ap­
preciated in the future years.
E xtra clippings of this notice 
can be had for friends and rela­
tives, too. The day of birth be 
sure, father, grandmother or 
someone is instructed to place 
a notice for your child. These
oVama. j4pSne«fa5?:
will assist you in wording the 
notice.
REST HOME FOR ELDERLY 
people. Vacancies f o r  both 
female and male persons. Infor­
mation f r o m  Pine Lodge,
50
2 . Deaths
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
[B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763 
2410. tf
COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
SAUNA Health Bath available 
at Wip. Treadgold & Son 
Equipment on display. F-tf
15. Houses for Rent
LONGLEY — Passed away m 
Lion’s ' Gate Hospital, in North 
Vancouver, on Thursday, Sept 
22, Mrs. Winnifred Delia Long- 
ley, aged 82 years, an old time 
resident of Kelowna. Funeral
service will be held from Day’s , _____ ___
Chapel of Remembrance on THREE B E D R O O M S  UP 
Saturday, Sept. 24, at 2 p.m. stairs, 2 bedrooms downstairs 
Dr. E. H. Birdsall will conduct home in Rutland area. One 
the service, interment in the block from high school. Reliable 
family plot in the Kelowna tenants. One year lease avail 
c e m e t e r y .  Surviving Mrs. able Sept. 25, Reply Box A-164 
Longley are two sons and two | Kelowna Daily Courier. 48 
daughters. Bert, in Westbank;
Roy, in Seattle, Wash.; Patricia 
(Mrs, A. Peach) in North Van 
couver nnd Mrs. Winnifred
Dowding in Los Angeles. Seven 
grandchildren, two great grand­
children, one sister in California 
nnd a son Jack paid the su­
preme sacrifice in the Second 
World War, Mr. Longley pre­
deceased five years ago, a son 
William predeceased in 1944. 
Day’s Funeral Service are In 
charge of the arrangements. 46
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 702-3119
__________________M, W, F  tf
5 . in Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of sultal)lo vcrsca 
for use tn in Mcmoriams ts on 
hand at Tho Daily Courier 
Office. In Mcmoriams are ac­
cepted until 5 p.m. day prcccd 
Ing publication. It you wish, 
come to our Classified Counter 
and make a sele.ctlon or tele­
phone for a trained Ad-writer to 
assist you In tho choice of on 
appropriate verso nnd in writing 
the In Memoriam. Dial 762-414.').
M, W. F. If
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Westbank. From Sept. until 
June, 1967. Adults only. Apply 
Scottish Cove Resort or tele 
phone 768-5634. tf
FURNISHED MODERN 1 BED 
room cottages. Available until 
Juno 15. Telephone 762-4225.
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
adult family, automatic heat 
ing and in town. Reply Box 
A-158, Kelowna Daily Courier.
46
TW O  BEDROOM HOME urgent­
ly needed by Sept. 30. Reliable 
tenants. Telephone 762-5422.
46
RELIABLE YOUNG COUPLE 
with one child would like clean 
bedroom house. Telephone 
765-6416. 46
2 1 . Property For Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Winfield. $75 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2.305 after 6 p.m.' tf
TWO BEDltOOM HOUSE, with 
otitlon to buy, in Okanagan 
Mission. Telephone 765-.5701. 48
16. Apts, for Rent
8 . Coming Events
THE KEIUWNA SECONDARY 
Music Association candy blit/, 
Sept. 22 and 2.3 nt 6 p.m. nnd nil 
day Saturday, JI.OO buys I'ti 
lbs, of licorice nli.sort.s. I’ro 
ceeds to jnirchase band and 
orchestra uniforms. Each candy 
you enjoy helps our music pro­
gram. 46
UKGISTEH EARl.V I 'O irb a ii’-
room and Latin American dance 
courses, Wednesday rvenmgs, 
InstiUUe Hall starlmK Octol>cr 
12, almve courses also availalde 
lo clul)«, private groups or coiUr 
munities. For Information ndl 
Jean Vqiond HR No. 4 56
meeting of Mountain fUiadows 
l/ld lcs‘ Dirllng Club will l>e
held (>< t 6 at i  p m .  at Mono- 
tatn Shadow.'. CurlinK O uh If 
onstdf to attend and w ih  
curl, UtletAone ((U-lfs-IA ot ov>-, 
I1.V) 44
ONE B E D R O O M  GROUND 
floor suite In modern triplex. 
Unfurnished. Electric heat. On 
city bus line. Lawn, trees nnd 
storage, Suit couple or single 
person. Available October 1. 
Middle aged or older tenants 
preferred. $65 jier month. Tele­
phone 762-8045. 48
WEI j 7 f  u l i l v l  s l i ¥ i r ' r w o
room bachelor suite or sleeping 
riMim for business person, one 
block from hospital. $60, aiijily 
740 Rose Ave, or telephone 762- 
6788 weekends or between 4 nnd 
6 p.ni. OelolM'r I. ' 47
GHOllND FLOOR, FIH.LY fur­
nished suite, private entrances. 
Close to lake nnd city luirk, $75 
per month. Available Oct. 1. 
Telephone 762-4341 itfer 10 p.m.. 
No teenagers. 48
I .(W  F. R A P A RT M EN l', ON F. 
iMsliiKtm, kitchen, living room 
vvilli .some furiiiture, private 
enlrance. Suitable for working 
couple will) no cbilriien. A|iplv 
766 I'liller Ave, if
Deluxe 
Revenue Home
South Side location; 4 bed­
rooms; largo living room and 
separate dining roorh; at­
tractive fireplace; revenue 
suite in basement: Large rec 
room. Be sure to see this one. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. Exclusive.
W e s t  Side O rchard
20 acres; 13 acres under ir­
rigation; young orchard; 2 
bedroom home, completely 
remodelled; Irrigation pipes. 
Full price $27,000 with terms. 
Phone Hugh Talt 2-8169. M I^.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan  Realty
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
George Silvester 2-3516; Hen­
ri LeBlanc 3-2557; Lloyd 
Bloomfield'2-7117; Art Day 
4-4170; Ernie Zeron 2-5232; 
George Trimble 2-0687; A. 
Salloum 2-2673; Harold Den­
ney 2-4421.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
tiailcr for rent. \F .ldcrlv 'couple 
Iircfei red. Non <li inkers, renson- 
nlile rent 3'eleplione 762-7340 for 
(letnilh. 47
TWO HEDROOM SUITE IN 
upper older duplex. $75 per 




G arage and  
Service S ta tion
Being offered at a bargain 
price b.v the lessee who finds 
other interests talcing too 
much of his time. This Is a 
good station that will give a 
good mechanic a real good 
living. Ib e  low price of 
$8,500,00 includes stock and 
equipment, ju.sl bring your 
own hand tools nnd you’re In 
bu.'dness. Mlil,
Call Mr, Phillipson
2 BR City Home
Featuring large, bright liv­
ing room, cabinet electric kit­
chen, mrMlern 4 piece balh- 
riHUn. Utility room with laun­
dry lub',. Automatic heat, 
nice level lot and gaiiige. 
$10,950.00 full price with 
terms, MLS. Owner leaving 
town, open to offers.
Call Mr. Phillitison
In te r io r  A g e n c ie s
Ltd
266 Bernard Ave, 762-26.39 
Eves. Mr. Phillipson 2-7974 
Roger Kemp 3-2093
2 1 . Property For Sale
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT
Attractively situated property consisting of .62 acres with 
100’ of lake frontage. Beautiful view, gentle slope to the 
beach, shade and fruit trees and located at Okanagan 
Mission. Absentee owner. MLS.
FULL PRICE $12,500.
Gharles G addes & Son Limited
R ealtors547 BERNARD AVE.
Evenmgs Phone: 
C. Shirreff 2-4907, F. Manson 2-3811,
PHONE 762-3227
P. Moubray 3-3028
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
Over 1400 square feet of Living area on the main floor. 
Three bedrooms, living room with raised hearth fireplace, 
dining area, modern kitchen, bathroom and utility room 
on the mein floor. Foutrh bedroom, bathroom, recreation 
room with fireplace, play room and cooler on well finished 
lower level. TWo gas furnaces for economical and even 
heating. Built-in range and oven, double glass throughout. 
Many extras. Price $29,500. MLS. ' , i
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY U D .
. REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-3146
H. Guest 762-2487, E. Lund 764 4577, A. Warren 762-4838
o f  t h e
 Fh' K e lo w n a  Daily C our ie r  >
76.5 , ' <-
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
New apartment block excellently located. Monthly income 
$1,440.00, monthly payment on 6V4% mortgage only $892.00 
P.I.T. Ideal set-up for retired couple. $46,000.00 cash will 
handle.. Exclusive.
WILL TRADE
Equity in city duplex for country home or equity in same. 
This duplex is well located on the south side and is close 
to schools and shopping and the lake and is rented at 




We have listed 170 acre property in Kelowna’s prime grape 
growing area overlooking the lak e .T h is  property is pre­
sently planted to 20 acres of dwarf apples, 2 acres of pearSj 
peaches and cherries. Irrigation water is pumped from 
Okanagan Lake at very low cost. T h e re  is aii additional 
90 acres of first class arable, land requiring light clearing. 
Drop us a line or phorie and we will be, pleased to discuss 
this fine orchard and grape property with you. Exclusive.
BUILDING LOTS
A good assortment of building lots available in the city 
and in the country with domestic water available. Some 
of these lots are VLA approved.
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.




. SEMI-RETIRED and looking for a small holding planted 
to pears and apples? I have a 4 acre block-wjth 2 bedroom 
home, 3 years old in Westbank. Price is r ig h t'a t $167600 
and terms are excellent. Investigate now by phoning Bert 
Pierson at 2-4401 eves., or 2-4919 days. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM HOME on quiet street in 
Rutland. Grounds all landscaped, with fish pond and foun­
tain. Full price $15,500. MIS. Phone Grant Davis at 2-7537 
or 2-4919 to view.
IN RUTLAND, see this 4 bedroom home on a lot 105 x 140. 
1385 sq. ft. includes largo living room, don, kitchen and 
dining area. Full price $12,900, with $2,500 down. Owner 
may trade for acreage. For full particulars, contact Mar­
vin Dick a t 5-6477. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (.5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
FAMILY HQME -  CADDER AVENUE: Large 4 bedroom 
stucco home situated on a nice lot on the south side. Has 
combination living and dining room, throe iice. bathroom, 
new gas furnace. Owner is open to any reasonable offer 
on top jirice nnd down payment. Full price now only 
$13,f)00.00. MLS.
CLOSE TO CITY BOUNDARY: 5.66 acres of commercial 
land plus large biiliding consisting of 4,332 sq. ft. — aiso 
smail buiiciing with aiiprox. 400 sq. ft. 372 ft. frontage on 
paved highway. Owner is open to any reasonable offer, 
call us for further particulars. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-2739270 BERNARD AVE,
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bob Vickers . ,. 768-.5.530 Russ Winfield
Bill Poel/.er 2-3319 Norm Yaeger
Dooi) Winfield . 2-6608
2-0620
2-7068
V.. MI7K AI.I I-
.'(73 Hein.iid Avenue
(i. Ci.uch. r 762-2l(.3, W. Itiilherfuni 762-6279. 
\  P. Neufeld 768-5586,
2 1 . Property for Sale
ABBOTT STEEET LAKESHORE HOME 
T w o bedroom home suitable for retired or young couple 
with 13’ X 19’6” living room with brick fireplace, dining 
room, on a 56’ x 156’ lot with a safe, sandy beach. $^,500. 
MLS. Shown by appointment only.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, D arrol Tafves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5843, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J . L  McIntyre 2-5338
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
OFFICE and  
RETAIL SPACE
AVAILABLE IN NEW 
2 STOREY BUILDING
to be erected on Bernard 
Ave. close to lake; For 
information contact
Collinson
Suite 11 - 1638 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
Full Price  $ 8 ,8 5 0
2 bedroom home on south- 
side. Electric kitchen. Close 
to shopping and school. Call 
Lloyd Dafoe evenings at 
2-7568.
A p a r tm e n t  Site
Attractive large lot, close-in 
and well-treed. Has. a lovely 
2 bedroom home on it which 
can easily be moved. Tor de­
tails phone: Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 2-3895 or 2-5030 of­
fice. Exclusive.
Overlooking Lake
A large family, home close in, 
with private wharf and a 
terrific view of the lake!! 2 
bedrooms on the main, 3 
downstairs, rumpus room and 
2nd bathroom. Reasonable 
downpayment. Full price 
$17,750.00. To view phone: 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 
evenings or 2-5030 office. 
MLS.
Full P rice  Only 
$ 1 4 ,7 0 0 .0 0
Be sure to see this 8 year 
old Lucas Built home with 
12 X 18 living room and 9x8 
dining room. Cabinet kitchen 
with lots of cupboard space. 
T w o bedrooms on the main 
flgpr and one finished in the 
basement. Full price only 
$14,700.00 or near offer. Cali 
Joe Slesinger evenings 2-6874, 
MLS. ■
l a k e s h o r e  Lot
Reduced $2,500.00. Loyely 
sandy beach — only $12,500.00 
MLS. Call Eric Lokep even­
ings 2-2428 or office 2-5030
Hoover Realty
LTD.
426 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Phone 762-5030
Walt. Moore evenings 2-0956 
or office.
BY BUILDER — Lovely three 
bedroom home, full basement, 
garage and landscaped. Built-m 
range, 1% baths, broadloom and 
many other features. Sun Valley
Homes, 763-3021.
ABBOTT AND GLENWGOD AVE.
OutKtnnding honu; with trcc.s and :,luiib:i. Don’t ini.sfi this 
smart home with oak floors, fireplace,'full basement. One 
bedroom double !ii/,e. Fini;ihcd ba.sement with rumpu.s room 
nnd bedroom. Drive b.v 454 ClenwiKid Ave. Shown by ap- 
|)olnlment only. I’llee $18,990. MLS,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
ONE ACRE WITH 5 BED­
ROOM: Almost new trend 
home on treed lot with a 
sweeping lake view, Many 
exclusive features including 
ensuite plumbing. Owner 
anxious. Try $16,500. Full 
price and your down pay­
ment. MLS.
NEAT AND CLEAN: Only 
$14,500 for this clear title 
modern two bedroom home 
located close to the liospital. 
Features two additional bed­
rooms in bright basement, 
good size living room nnd 
dining room. Garage. A low 
down payment and easy 
term s can be arranged. MLS.
MISSION: 2.8 ACRES W in i 
2 BEDROOM HOME RE­
DUCED to only $11,1)00. Well 
planned layout. Full base­
ment, sundeck. Privacy as­
sures quiet country living. 
Owner anxious. MLS.
Collinson 
M o r tg a g e  Agency
REAITORS 
No. 11 — 1638 Pandosy Street, 
762-3713 




Four bedrooms, open fire­
place, study, L-shaped com­
bination- living and dining 
room, large modern family 
size kitchen with sliding glass 
doors to sundec,k all these 
features make this well con­
structed family home, located 
on a large, sloping and fully 
landscaped lot, a truly fine 
home in an ideal location. 
The full asking price is 
$23,000.00 with convenient 
term s to be arranged.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI





. . .  768-53322 
, . . . .  762-4567
IMPERIAL GIL LIMITED'
Commission Agent J
Applications are invited for" 
the position of Commission „ '  
Agent at Merritt, B.C.This is 
a 2-truck agency. in a fast , 
growing community.. Capital 
required $7,000.00. Write giv­
ing age, experience and quali-.. 
fications to ¥
. Mr. T. E. Andrews,




PRIVATE SALE — TWO BED- 
room bungalow, close in. L liv­
ing arid dining area. No agents 
Telephone 762-2296. 47
BY BUILDER -  2 BEDROOM 
hoiise, wall-to-wall carpet, full 
basement, d o u b l e  plumbing 
Telephone 765-5826. 47
1 ACRE IN CITY LIMITS, DU 
plex zoned, $6800 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-7135.








NEVER BEFORE IN KEL-; 
owna — Sell your new or used- 
items at the price you want, or 
have us suggest , a selling price.’ 
$1.00 service charge per montk 
until sold. We supply modernr; 
showroom, newspaper advert' 
tising and. sales staff for your 
merchandise. Private indivi'* 
duals and dealers welcome. Any 
items regardless of type or sizA 
accepted. Furniture, household 
articles, automobiles, boats, ap­
pliances. Telephone 762-3609.
46
PRINCE GEORGE BUSINESS- 
m an wishes to purchase part or, 
full interest in a profitable)' 
Okanaggn Valley business show^ 
ing a good return on investment. 
Reply in strict , confidence to 
Box A-162, Kelowna Daily Cour-' 
ier. 48i
YEAR OLD FOUR BED 
room house in Rutland, $16,800 
cash to mortage. Open to offers. 
Telephone 765-6320. 46
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON Holly­
wood Rd., with water, sewer 
and • gas. Interested? Phone 
765-5783. ' tf
CAB BUSINESS FOR SALE -  
New car! New boom town! NeW 
franchise and no opposition. This, 
will sell quickly and you could 
be the new owner. For full par* 
ticulars, write to “The Mana­
ger’’, P.O. Box 268, Revelstoke^ 
B.C. 47
DELUXE FOUR BEDROOM 
stucco and brick, split-level 
home. Telephone 762-8439 or 
call a t 867 (irenfell Ave. 49
LOT FOR SALE, 140 FT. 
frontage by 120 on Ladner Road 
$2500, good terms. Phone 762- 
7135. 35, 36, 40, 41, 46, 47
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
V- acre in Rutland, $12,800. Tele­
phone 765-6164 between 2 and 5 
p.m. 48
LARGE BUILDING LOTS ONE 
block from city limits, south 
side. Telephone 762-6400. tf
MOTEL UNITS AND GARAGE 
for sale for removal. Holiday 
Motel, telephone 762-2342. 48
2 LOTS FOR SALE, 77x120 On 
Gienmore Road, city water. 
Phono 762-6215. 48
FOR SALE -  ALL-P0INT9 
trailer rental business. AH 
equipment in good condition.. 
For further information tele­
phone 764-4387. tf
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE, 




2 2 . Property Wanted
DUPl.EX, OPEN BEAM style, 
within city limits, reasonalde 
price. No agents. Reply Box 
A-151, Kelowna Daily Courier.
47
Pliom- 7();:-3114
BRAND NEW LARGK 3 BED- 
room home, l''entnres full ba c-
CAl.L 762-411$
M O D E R N TWO BEDIUKIM
Irtingalow, natural gas fwat, 
f i r e p l a c e ,  h»rdR««l f)<K»rs. 
aitdsi i»imh1 lot will) (nut tiee*. 









cnrpoil, built-in laiiKe. 
hood (nn. Bronilloom m 
room and master Ix'd- 
2 fireplnccii. Close to 
and srhool.s. Down pay- 
13,40(100 tn NHA luoit- 
Jabs Construrtton Ltd
762-0969. If
ORCHARD, PASTURr; A N D 
iwalern tiome on twelve «< les in 
East Kelo'.Mia Quiet lo atii.n tor 
children or active retisement 
Telephona )62457.32. 4f»
I HREE YEAR OLD TWO BED- 
rooin Imngulow, rln-e In, Low 
(lovMi piiv inent 206,1 Doi van 
St off I’aih Ave, Telephone 762- 
0659. 47
REDUCED $1,500 FOR QUICK 
sale, large new 3 bedroom 
home, full Irnsemcnt, fireplace, 
built in range, wall to wall rug, 
6% NHA mortgage, down |iay- 
ment $3,.500. Call evenings, 762- 
5.530. 47
2 4 . Property for Rent
ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR and 
lower main ixu tion of liiiilding. 
Rent nli or jinrt, Ideal for show­
room. offices, warehouse or 
merchandise sales. I'ixcellent 
floor siiace, very ri'iisonabie 
rent or lease. l/»caled at 1157 
Sutherland Ave, (old Vernon 
Rd.l, opiKisite the Bay by Shops 
Caiiri. Teleiihone 762-3609. 46
GOOD OFFICE SPACE AVAID 
able, S (k S building. Telephone 
762-2049. If
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
LOVELY THREE HEDROOM 
home. Beautiful view overlmik- 
ing golf cotirse. Sandstone fire­
place, colored fixltires, full 
basement, Undergroiinil wiring 
Telephone 762(1643 after 1:(K) 
p.m. 46
SMART 3 BEDROOM BUNG A 
low on a view lot. Itrondloom, 
fireplace, cnrivirt, .sundeek, 
built-in range, liatli and 
NHA mortgage, 6'i';, Biacmai 
Con 4 true lion I.td , 162-9520
k S-M If
FDR SALE: TWO BEDROOM
hoiise, (lout)le garage, to Ix' 
moved off the lot Entire price 
tl.dfMW), lYlfiihmte t«2-46A5.
47
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, elre- 
Ini and heat, earjxiit and
'Im age r o o m  Roanoke A v e  and 
Kmgsway. Telephone 762-.5635 
after 6 p m. 50
MUST BE SOLDI OWNER 
leaving town Large 4 Iredroom 
home, I.ake Ave Acking $18. 
600 Any reawmahl* offer «»n- 
sidered. I’rlvate sale. Telephone 
76.3-2907. tf
FOR SALE TWO BEDROOM
la'iu r, g a ' heal. t« autifal lv 
landfi «i»ed Apply it 669 Boa 




H e a l i n g  bmdnes. ' ;  a v . i i l a b l e  
t h r o u g l i  I m p e r i a l  Oil  L i m i t e d  
In f as t  g r o w i n g  c o m m u n i t y  In 
B.C,  I n t e r i o r .  W a r m  a i r  : md 
hot  w a t e r  h e a t i n g  E:.;,o I ill • 
n a c e  ( r a n c l i i ' c  pin:  cmi d i l i on -  
Ing fees  f or  a n n u a l  H o m e  H e a t  
S e r v i c e  E x p c i l e n c e  i e ( | Ul l e d  
In ‘ Cl v i c i n g  oil lu ' i i t lng e(| iil | )- 
m e n t .  C a p i t a l  r e q u i r e d  
$3,999 (Kl. W i d e  g i y i ng  a g e ,  ex-  
pr tir n c e .  e t c  , t o
M r .  D, S Br i id l ey ,
20 'll I ’i i n d ' e v  St , 
K r l o w e . i ,  H C
46
T h e  wi iifi . skirl  is t h a 
( Q U I CK E ST  lo c u t ,  .sew a n d  
.slip i n to  for  a w a l k  in lhr> 
w o o d s  o r  aii.v o f  a t h o u sa n d  
f a l l w i n t e r  o e e a s i o n s .
I ‘I l i l t ed  P a t t e r n  9i : i0;  MIs. '  e s ’ 
W a i s t  S i z e s  21,  25,  26, 28, 30,  
32,  S i ze  26 t a k e s  P ' r  y a r d s  54- 
I n e h  f a b i l e .
F I F T Y  C E N' T S  (50c) in colnif 
I n o  ( t ami e . ,  | i l e a s e i  loi e a c h  
p a t l e i n  P i lid p la i nl y  S I ZE ,  
N A M I .  A D D R l . S S  n n d  S T Y L E  
N t l M B I s I t  
S e n d  o r d(  r to MA RI AN 
M A R T I N ,  e a i e  of Ke lown a 
Da i ly  C o u r i e r ,  P n l t e r n  Dept. 
(>9 I ' l o r d  St W Tnniii li .  Onl
F.XCI.USIVF.! NF.W We'r*
( . rood t ' l  ti ' ll y o u  t hnt  o ur s  la 
Die oi i lv T’alT W i n t e r  P a t t e r n
C.ii . i lo) '  to b i i u y  you ov er  125 
o.j,  deMgiv.  P L U S  Ul l s f ! :  
P i i t l i i n  Cr. i ipon for  a n y  »lyl# 
i n  Cxtmlfrg,  S e n d  S9c.
/
26). M ortgages, lo a n s 12 9 . Articles for Sale
]  WE PURCHASE
I  MORTGAGES AND 
I g REEME37TS f o r  SALE 
• at lowest discounts.
Gommercial inquiries also 
invited. Quick confidential 
service. Forward full details 
to~-
BOX 23. KELOWNA. B.C.
■ 65
KNOX MOUNTAIN ME7TAL 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and im gatiqn 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tl
3 4 . Help W anted Malel 3 8 . Employ. Wanted
SMTTH-CORONA PORTABLE 
typewriter, used six months, 
S130 hew, 885. Telephone 765- 
5592. No calls after 6:30 Friday.
45, 46, 48
8700,000 CASH ’ AVAILABLE 
for 1st mortgage on good pro­
perty. Phone ^5544, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 47
MOVING! EVERYTHING goes. 
Old and new. Household artic­
les, fumitiure and appliances. 
Power and garden tools. Mr. H. 
Ax, Gienmore Road. 46
MONEY TO LOAN-TO BUILD, 
buy, remodel or refinance. We 
Iban in aU areas, quick con­
fidential service. Agreements 
for sale, twugbt and sold. Con­
tact Mortgage Department, in­
land Realty Ltd., 501 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C. F-tl
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage Agency, No. 11 - 1638 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-37i3.
tf
.257 RIFLE WITH 1. POWER 
scope and case. Like new 
$125.00. Telephone 762-7135.
35, 36,40,41,46,47
SECRETARY - MANAGER -  
Interior Ex-Servicemen’s organ­
ization requires experienced per­
son, capable of handling full set 
of boolte to trial balance and 
keeping payroll. Applicants to 
be familiar with all phases of 
veteran’s legislation iand opera­
tion of licensed premises. All 
replies to state age, marital 
status, record of civilian occu­
pation and community endeav­
ors. Record of service and Le­
gion or affiliated experience. 
Closing date for applications 
30 September, 1966. Reply to 
Box Arl60 The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. . 51
MAN WITH % TON TRUCK 
will do hauling. Telephone 762- 
7627. tf
D-8  CATERPILLAR AVAIL- 
able hoiirly or contract work. 
Telephone 764-4397. 48
4 2 . Autos For Sale |4 9 k Legals & Tenders
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
1963 CHEVY H. 4 DR. SEDAN 
6  cylinder, standard, excellent j NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
condition. One owner. Telephone The Board of School Trustees, 
762-5213 after 5:00 p.m. • tf school District No. 22 (Vernon) 
MUST SELL! 1962 PONTIAC invites tenders for the construc- 
sedan, automatic and power I tion of a one classroom and 
equipped. Reduced to $1095. administration area addition to 
Telephone 762-2463. 4 9 |the BX Elementary School lo­
cated on the Silver Star Road
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, ERI.. SEPT. 23, INS PAGE 11
FOR SALE -  TWO YEAR OLD 
B-Flat tenor saxaphone, in ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 
762-6117. 46
FOR SALE -  SILVER MINIA- 
ture poodles. Show quality. C.L. 
stock. Reg’d. and shots. 8  weeks 
old. Telephone 542-5595 or write 
Mrs. A. Coatsworth, R.R. 4, 
Vernon. Bri-dell Kennels. 47
BEST 1959 VOLKSWAGEN IN . , . .
town, just $63.00 down and S63.00
per month. Bert Smith S a l e s .  J e C ity  ®fYer^^^^^
Telephone 762-3390. 47 fications, forms of tender and
'instructions to bidders may be
GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTG- 
matib washer in good condition. 
$85.00 or reasonable offer. Tele­
phone 762-5517. 46
EXPERIENCED LINO A N D  
floor tile layer, part time (pos­
sibly ,, full time) between Kel­
owna and Osoyobs. Urgent. 
Telephone Penticton, 492-0628 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. or 
496-5507 after 7 p.m. or write 
Box Arl6 8 , Kelowna Daily (four- 
ie r.; 47
B-FLAT OLDS AMBASSADOR 
Saxaphone $175.00; Olds Trum­
pet $100.00. Both like new. Tele­
phone 764-4980. 46
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED. 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Main Street. Penticton, B.C. 
Telephone 492-5806 tf
PROFESSIONAL , MORTGAGE 
consultants. We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and agree­
ments for sale in all areas. 
Okanagan Finande Corp. Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
Phone 762-4919. tf
BED STAND, SPRING AND 
mattress, ’ quilt, chesterfield, 
chair, coffee table, hot plate 
and house plant. Telephone 762 
7700. 46
EXPERIENCED ALIGNMENT 
brake and tune-up mechanic re­
quired immediately. Good work­
ing condition and benefits. 
Apply Goodyear Service Store, 
33^, 31st Avenue, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-4245. 47
FOR SALE -  ONE POWER 
plant, 32 volts, complete with 
batteries and appliances. Tele­
phone 762-6805. 46
FULL SET OF HOCKEY equip­
ment for boy between ages of 13 
and 15, with size 10 skates. Tele­
phone 763-2830. 47
2 7 . Resorts, Vacations
ALL FISHERMEN GOING TO 
Jack Pine Lake, please check 
in' at Chaplin's F ru it Stand, 
Hwy. 97. tf
21” SILVANIA TV, $70.00 OR 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
7135. 35 ,36 ,40 ,41 ,46 ,47
D uo  - THERM O IL  SPACE 
heater for sale; in good condi­
tion. Telephone 765-6349. 48
2 8 . Produce
GAS H(DT WATER TANK, 
months old, still has warranty 
Telephone 763-2016. 47
NO. I  BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm , guaran­
teed. Warba, $3.00 a 100 ibs.; 
Pontiac, Norland, White Rose, 
$3.50 a 100 lbs.; Netted Gems, 
$4.00 a 100 lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Rd. tf
1 6-YEAR-OLD-SIZE WOODEN 
crib. Telephone 764-4975 for fur 
ther information. 47
3 0 . Articles for Ren
TOMATOES FOR CANNING, 
S1.25 a box. Pick your own, 
$1:00. Bring own containers 
West side Highway 97, three 
ntiles from Kelowna, Tee Sing 
Farm . 47
m a c  APPLES, $1.50. BART- 
lett pears. $1.50. IV4 miles, past 
Kalowna GolfOourse on Central 
Road, follow signs or telephone 
762-7646. 48
MAC APPLES FOR SALE, Sat­
urday and Sunday, good quality 
Si.50 a box, bring own con 
talners. Louis Casorso, Casorso 
Read. Telephone 762-7505. 47
NICE TOMATOES FOR CAN- 
ning, 10 cents lb. Telephone 
762-4119 or call a t 735 Harvey 
Ave. 47
McINTOSH A P P L E S  AND 
Anjou pears for sale. A. J 
Maranda, Raymer Rd., Okana' 
gan Mission. Telephone 764 
4282. 47
TOMATOES-GOOD QUALITY 
S1.50 for full box. Trevor’s Fruit 
and Vegetable Stand, K.L.O 
Road. Telephone 762-6968. 47
FOR SALE; MINIATURE 
poodle pups, registered, cham­
pion stock, apricot and white, 
male. 1028 Dominion Street, 
Kamloops. Telephone 372-7230.
47
SIX YEAR OLD BAY MARE, 
experienced handler and good 
home necessary. Telephone 548- 
3740. Sarah Byatt, Oyama.
■47
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Home Buns-.Aaron 40; AUea
WANTED — TANK TRUCK 
driver, steady employment, 
wages to be negotiated. Full 
medical benefits. Apply Stan­
dard Oil, 862 Clement Ave. or 
telephone 762-3017. 47
1964 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN obtained from the office of the 
4 door, autom atic) transmission, Secretarv - Treasurer. School 
power steering, new tires, still District No. 22 (Vernon), Poison 
under warranty. Phone 762- park, Vernon. B.C., on the de- 
3424, after 4 p.m. ^ p o sit of $25.00.T h is  deposit will
1958 VOLKSWAGEN. COM- be refunded on return of plans 
pletely gone over, $595. Tele- and specifications in, good con- 
phone 762-7135. dition.
35, 36, 40, 41, 46, 471 Sealed tenders, rnarked clearly 
1964 WHITE AUSTIN 850, IN ^̂ le ou tside_’’Tenders for 
excellent condition, 17,000 miles, Construction of BX Elementary 
winter tires.- Telephone 764- School Additior^ to be filed with 
4275 ' 47 the Secretary-Treasurer at the
School Board Office not later
’64 PONTIAC S .^IO N  WAGON Wjjgjj pnday  October 7th, 1966
V8 automatic. Power ^steering ^ 4  4 .5 0  p.m. P.D.S.T.
and brakes, radio, $2,350, Bert _ . . , ,
47 Certified cheque in the amount
of 1 0 % of the contract price of
. _______ - .  , . , a Bid Bond in the amount of
SIX YEAR OLD REGISTERED of the contract price to be
'from  $2,795 to 52,595. Bert toggt^er with 50%
3-YEAR-OLD PINTO SHET- 
land stallion, broken and train - 1 
ed, $75.00. Telephone .5 -.5 1 6 0 . Smith Sales.
Kelowna Riding Academy. 4711965 BARRACUDA V8 , BUG
American League
AB R H Pct. 
F. Rob’son, Bal 564 119 178 .316
Oliva, Min 584 93 180 .308
Powell. Bal 480 77 139 .290
Wagner, Cle 519 70 150 .289
Kallne, Det 448 81 129 .288
Runs—F. Robinson 119; Foy, 
Boston, 97.
Runs Batted In—F. Robinson 
120; Powell 106.
Hits—Oliva 180; Aparicio and 
F. Robinson, Baltimore, 178.
Doubles — Yastrzemski, Bos­
ton, 38; B. Robinson, Baltimore, 
35.
Home Runs—F. Robinson 49; 
Killebrew, Minneaota, 36.
Stolen' Bases — Buford, Chi 
cago, Campaneris, 49.
Pitcbhig — McNaUy, Balti­
more, 13-5, .722; Boswell, Min- 
hesota, 12-5, .706.
Strikeouts—McDowell, Cleve­
land, 216; Kaat, Minneaota, 190.
39.
Stolen Bases — Brock, S t  
Louis, 71; Jackson, Houston, 45.
Pitching — Regan, Los Ange* 
les, 13-1, .929; Marichal, San 
Francisco, 2$-6. .793.
Strikeouts—Koufax, Los A n- 
geles, 289: Bunning, Philadel* 
phia, 234.
Arab gray gelding; Buckskin, 16 cmith 
hands. Telephone 768-5385.
Westbank. M-W-F-48|1959 T-BIRD,
47 Completion Bond letter.
4 2 . Autos For Sale
EXPERIENCED FURNITURE 
and appUance salesman requir­
ed immediately. Reply Box 
A-l55 Kelowna Daily Courier.
, 48
DEPENDABLE, NEAT YOUNG 
man over 18, driver’s licence 
necessary. Seig Motors. Tele­
phone 762-5203 . 46
QUALIFIED MECHANIC AND 
welder required to work in 
Kelowna district. Telephone 
762-8488. 51
E X P E R I E N C E  D FLOOR 
covering applicator. Top wages, 





RENTALS — CHAIN SAWS 
Johnson outboards, Lawnboy 
mowers, boats. Wm. Treadgold 
and Son, 538 Leon. W-F-69
3 5 . Help Wanted,
3 2 . W anted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single item^. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St 
■ tf
MIDDLE AGE FEMALE TO 
do ̂  bookkeeping, receptionist 
and payroll, required. Write to 
Box A-163, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, stating salary and experi­
ence. 48
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele 
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
WANTED — RUMPUS ROOM 
piano. Any condition, must be 
reasonable. Telephone 762-2529 
for further particulars. 51
WANTED -  USED HIGH chair 
in good condition. Telephone 
762-5042 for further particulars
46
CLEAN UP ALL YOUR ODDS 
and ends. Sell them for cash to 
Whitehead’s New and Used 
Rutland, 765-5450. M., F. tf
CANNING TOMATOES FOR 
^gle. Gall opposite Benvoulin 
School. Telephone 765-5586. Mr. 
Y.' Naka. M-W-F-tf
McINTOSH APPLES -  $1.00 
per box. Must bring containers. 
Telephone 762-6201. 47
3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
MACINTOSH APPLES FOR 
sale, Ken Clarke, Union Rci., in 
Gienmore. Telephone 762-0736,
tf
McINTOSH APPLES FOR Sale,* 
$1.50 per apple box. Please bi ing 
containers. End of Bell Rond, 
Rutland. 'Telephone 765-0183, 48
iW dsH ~A ~p p 1 7 ¥ r~ t o
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
765-5886 after 5 p.m, - tf
TRAINEES
2 9 . Articles for Sale





Our representative will be 
testing in the Kelowiia area 
during week ending Oct. 8 , 
For appointment write McKay 
Technical Inst. 432 Richards 
St., Vancouver. -18
WEEKEND SPECIALS
1964 RENAUL'T automatic, 
only 14,000 one-owner miles. 
Terrific buy!
1961 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe. 
Very clean inside and out. 
(Tood mechanical condition.
CALL IN TODAY AT
GARRY'S 
H usky S e rv ice ii tre
HAS EVERY- T h e  lowest or any tender not 
1 thing, just $1,765. Telephone necessarily accepted.
1762-3390. 47] J. w. Green,
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 22 
(Vernon),
Poison Park , Vernon, B.C.
1960 ANGLIA, A-1 CONDITION, 
ideal second car. Must sell.
1 Telephone 764-4989. 52
1962 PONTIAC, 4 DOOR SEDAN 
—will accept trade. Phone 762- 
13029. tf




542 Bernard Ave. 762-0543
47
rolet or Ford V8 , 2 door, pre-L , , ■ -x j  ^ferably h a r d t o p . - ' T e l e p h o n e  762-  lenders are invited for recon-
dfiq̂  50 structing and raising Naramata
 ■- • ' -— — ---------- ---------  Lake Dam located in the Okana-
1965 FORD SEDAN, V-8  AUTO- gan Valley, British Columbia, 
matic, 12 ,000  miles, like new. The work will include stripping 
$2985. Telephone 782-4204. 47 the existing 20 feet high earth-
1964 VOLVO 122, IN EXCEL- reconstructing the out-
lent condition, $1890 o r  n e a r e s t  culvert, excavating and plac- 
offer. Telephone 763-2408. 47 ‘" 8  earthfill to raise the dam,
' —— -----1—  -------;---- ^ ^ —  and constructing a spillway.
BEAUTIFUL 1964 LINCOLN T h e  work is scheduled to begin 
Continental, a l l  accessories, during the spring of 1967 and to 
$4,500. Telephone 764-4718. 47 | be completed by the fall of 1967.
The Tender and Contract Docu-
National League
AB R H Pet
Alou, Pit 501 79 172 .343
Alou, Atl ' 643 117 212 .330
Carty, Atl ‘ 493 70 161 .327
Clemente, Pit 602 100 192 .321
Rose, Cin 634 96 203 .320
Runs — Alou, Atlanta, 117; 
Aaron, Atlanta, 112.
Runs Batted In—Aaron 120; 
Clemente 112.',
Hits—Alou, Atlanta, 212; Rose 
203.




. . . of a fast-acting, low-cost 
little Want Ad that will bring 
you cash fast for your no- 
longer-needed articles around 
your home.
These little cash-creatori 
reach hundreds of people look­
ing for the very thing.you want 
to sell. And as an added bonus, 
you often-times make a new 
friend through the deal. Pretty 
good, eh?
Dial 2-4445
For Fast, Friendly 
Want Ad Service
Daily Courier
^Ia  A A . T p i i r l r c  for the work may be in-
WILL SELL EITHER ONE — 1 i l  ULlva Ol 11 a ilC I  a j gpgcted at the offices of T.
1962 Buick LeSabre sedan or Ingledow and Associates Limit-
1965 Stwrt Fury as second c a r l ^ ^ ^  Consulting Engineers, 1112
I camper on 65 Ford V8  % ton. Pender Street, Vancouverno longer required Trade ac-U jj 
cepted. Good credit reference 47
may buy without down payment.
1, B.C., from Thursday, October 
6th, 1966. Copies m ay be obtain-
WAITRESSES WANTED FOR 
coffee shop and dining room. 
Forward name, address and 
telephone number to Box A-166, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 47
MATURE WOMAN TO BABY- 
sit afternoons, occasionally, in 
Abbott St. and Patterson area. 
Reply Box A-170, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 50
Both cars in top shape and very! 1965 GLENDETTE 14 FOOT ed from that office upon pre­
low mileage. One owner. Phone trailer, like new, just $1,195. layment of $20.00 plus $1.00 
765-6323' for appointment. | Bert Smith Sales. 47 [ B.C.S.S. Tax for each copy.
 ______________ _______F-S-tf| ]^949 CHEVROLET PICK U P ,  Sealed tenders will be received
loxQ PWTTVRnT ITT ^TATtfiNi S^^h Condition throughout. Tele- the offices of T. Ingledow & 1959 CHEVROLET STAllOiN | 4g j Associates Limited until 2:00
p.m. local time, Thursday, Nov­
ember 10th, 1966 and at that 
time and place will be opened 
and read aloud.
Tenders containing any qualify­
ing conditions wiU be subject to 
rejection. The lowest tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
48
wagon, spotless, dark blue I 763-2031 
paint, clean inside, V8  automa­
tic, radio, good tires, one year A J|U lA k||o  H n m P C  
goodwill warranty, $9 9 5 .0 0 , 1 ‘tH H . IVIUUlie n U II IC )
$38.00 per month. Sieg Motors,
Highway 97N, telephone 762- 
5203. 46
, 1954 GMC BUS, CONVERTED 
NEAR NEW 1965 CITROEN, IU q mobile camper. Excellent 
owner, less than 8,000 miles, condition throughout. Telephone
forced^ to sell with regret’ save 762-8559 after 6  p.m. 48
over $1,000. WiU out drive and'
MATURE, CAPABLE HOUSE- 
keeper, 8  to 4 p.m. daily, five 
day week. Perm anent position, 
900 block Bernard. Telephone 
762-4034. , 49
DOMESTIC HELP IN REST 
home required. Live in or out. 
Telephone 782-3710 for further
information. tf
WOMAN REQUIRED FIVE 
days per week to babysit two 
year old. Telephone 762-0692 
evenings. 47
36 . Help W anted, 
Male or Female
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
F O R  SAI.K: AMBASSADOR  
slide trom lxm c, $75.00: Hur.st | 
m vstery  siiift for Ford and! 
M ercury, S.IO.OO; 1911) Austi)i,i 
w hat offers. I’lione 76.')-.')4.'i6. 47 
C ED A R  SPLIT POSTS, TWO-: 
w h eel trailer, 100 lb. propanel 
tank. T elephone 762-5244. 47 j
ic L io c r u o N ir  ~ i ’F ,^ f” i-5c¥ii>'- ] 
m cnt, .save m on ey on pneknge] 
(leal. L ike new , B.K. A naly/.er.i 
preei.sion S.’iOB wicie band scope, 
sw eep  and sign al gi'nerator, 
RCA volt m eter, proties. Con­
sider s)niiil iniL'k in ttade. Ti-le- 
phone 763-3114 or 76.'>-.‘)012. 47
S O C C E llT fo a i’S r S l/ .E ”4, BOYS' 
com p lete  hoc key outfit, im nls 
30: dancm g slip iiers, Scotch and 
rCKular; Scout sh irt, hat, socks 
and tabs; heavy lined floor- 
length  drapes, each  ten feel 
w ide. T elephone 761-4935, 4H
V iiirsiR ILM  V  ( lltrB iN A IT t)N  
AM-KM radio, s le ic o , 33" ti-le- 
vltiion, excellen t I'ondilion, i.ii’.hl' 
w alnu t finish. R ecently  leicni- 
dltioncd  b>' c lcc tru iB n  Teh' 
phone 762-0544. .50
iT k i :  n f w T SHOT o u n , k k m
in f  ton iuckIcI 8-50 12 gim gc He 
pcatm g shot Kcin onl> $9!) or 
Sl.Oi) pitr montli S ieg Motor.s, 
Uwy 97 T elephone 762-5;i(V)
42, 43, 46, 47
tH K ST F.R l' 11 :i .1) AND CHaYiL 
e 1 e c t r i c firep lace , wa.shing 
lua- liiiie. 8 gallon . rock, all in 
Kiast C o n d i t i o n  Ti-lephone 762- 
337;t 40
TOYS riAM I-S BOOKS- WMEEl. 
gofnls ( 1)110 3ctc selection  the 
c e t i  lo io id  F'.o 1 lid ac» a special- 
t '. Wo, rrcad),‘.ld and Son. 538 
l er-n W K-69
G IR L ’S ( I O T llIN t;, SI/.F  14d«. 
gtKsI conitition ti i i l  • .'o' btkr
1 . IE O'-I cc'odit.yii Tcl,-i3iotie
'.52 32 t-'i (It nii; Iv a; 2cH6 P a n -  
c e . ' St Ml
sfN O F !( S f Wt Nc ;  m .m i u m : 
Tre.a-Uc tiioilr; (;«~. |  umKmg  
crd-'t Tf l , i S . . e .  tr." oTiSt 48
T i i r ,
R O Y A L  
C A N A D IA N  
M O U N T E D  P O L IC E
has vacancies for sinule 
men between IB nnd 30 
years of age who an- at 
lunsl .5'8” in height, 
hnve successfully com))let- 
ed Oracle F.li'vc-n or bcMter 
and arc physically fit, 
CoiUact the neiiK-st Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
offii-e or write to the (.,'oni- 
missioner, lto>al Camidl.an 






Managers, Salesmen, Sales 
ladies, experience not required, 
no door to door selling, product 
exclusive, .sold through Dinner 
parties. Full or part time 
Write to: LIFETIME, 2 - 1 1 3  
Kith Ave, N.W. Calgary, Alta.
46
and Campers
perform any car on B.C. roads 1952 CHEVROLET % TON with 
today. Please telephone 762- camper, $200. Telephbne. 764- 
3609, Kelowna. 4614442  evenings. 49
1958 CHEVROLET, V-8  a u t o - , ^ .  ^  .
m atic, four door hardtop, ex- 4 0 .  DOSTSy ACCGSS. 
cellent condition. Also 1959 
Dodge, four door sedan, ex 
cellent condition, only $395
16 FOOT f ib e r g l a s s  CON. 
vertible, 70 horsepower Mer- 
Apply 2020 Wilkinson Street. 511 cury, electric, Hollsclau trailer
1957 METEOR SEDAN d E L I V -  in gas tank In-
ery, V8 , standard, a good work- jackets
ing, low priced wagon. $3 9 5 ,0 0 , many other^ extras. Best 
$25,00 per month. No down Puy- ° $1495,00. Telephone
ment. Sieg Motors, Highway 2-2811, 9-5.  u
97N, telephone 762-5203. 46 FOR SALE — 14’ SKI BOAT,
1964 COMET CONVERTIBLE, fohy equipped, gas tank, .skis,
low mileage, excellent condi- l)fe jackets, Tcenee trailer,
tion, $2,295, or will take trade, Must be seen to be appreciated 
Telephone 764-4311 after 6  p.m. I Telephone 764-4387. tf
1957 F O R D  
sedan, six cylinder standard, 
very good condition throughout. 
Telephone 762-8641. 51
51 18 H.P. JOHNSON MOTOR IN 
FOUR - DOOR condition. Telephone 764-
’63 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
sedan, excellent condition. All 
power for luxury diiving, 
$4,195.00. Telephone 548-3525, 
Oyama. 48

































4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket — for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 76.5-5647, 76.5- 
5240. , tf
X— Baltimore clinched pen- 
ant.
W estbank  
Ready-MIx Concrete
Ltd.
T  ^  VI_ >
411,'47 , ih ,'
APPLE PICKERS WANTED- 
Glenmorc or Winfield area. Ac­
commodation available. Tele­
phone F. L. Marshall, 763-2617 
for particulars. 47
CAPABLE BOOKKEEPER FOR 
local garage. Only experienced 
neivsons need apply. Write Box 
A-159 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, 47
REQUIRED EXPERIENCED 
pear jiickers, Tom Eso, Holly­
wood Road, Rutland, Telephone 
705-6171, noon or after 6 p.m.
46
iT f KVI EXPERIENCED apple 
pit ker.H, beginning Monday, 
Sept, 10, C, D, Buckland Orch-
:.,i, 03, 01, 0.'), 
7,\, 70, 77





Pri-vimi.'-lv witli .Mils Chiil- 
mets nnd (icnrinl Motors 
Diesel expel i e l U ' e  Top w.iges 
I’ermaiiriit Job to Hie light 
mnn. Our itaff lutvo been 
iiotifu (I.
AMCt) INDI STUIAI. 
.S1PP1.IF..S LID 
1304 lli.ttlr St. P h o n e  372-7791 
KAMl.UUPS, I l f
40
"MUSlflANS W A.M ED 
Royal Caniiii.Hii .Mounted Po­
lice Band Voi.m; i.u n. 18 30, 
m ariird  01 ■•lUija, for \xo<Ki- 
wtnrt, tu«-‘" fervuicstoc,. •-•tr'ng 
and piano Apt v for .audi­
tion at local It f  M 1’, De- 
t.r.,, nt  a u v  i i i uc  pi 1.1 t.)
:•( ; teiidM't 37lh. 47
f  x i ’F l.ll N( KD I. Fit K
r r -  - a n t e d  1: c eiJiH’c! '  1 r),- 
I  ) ) < - i  r  l o t  . > 11)0 f , i i  f . . ;  i b o :  i n
foi n t a t i o n  if
nrd, Rutland District,
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
r.-YSdTTUTIONAL FO()I¥SnleM- 
mim, iiuti(i)inl food mnmifactur- 
ers rerpiire a hard working pro- 
ten Mtlci'man. Chefs, bakers 
1111(1 milkmen make good appli- 
t luiih toMid starting aalary and 
roiumi:,Mon, company car and 
nil eoiiiuniiy benefits. Reply 
Mating age, experience, marital 
status h) Box A-165, The Kel­
owna Daib roiirier, 46
1956 VW IN NICE CLEAN 
condition, 1958 motor recently 
installed, $395, or best offer. 
Consider half ton in trade. Tele­
phone 763-2350. 47
MUST SELL ONE-OWNER 1962 
Mercury-Metcor, two-door, V-8 
automatic, radio, new tires. 
Telephone Doug 763-2774, 47
1062 PONTIAC 6  ClfLINDER 
engine in excellent condition. 
Sun tacometer for above. Tele­
phone 762-3047. «
1060 CHEVROLET SEDAN 6 , 
Btandard, A-1 condition. Best 
offer takes. Telephone Vernon 
542-6120 collect. tf
WANTED 1057 MORRIS Motor 
or block. Telephone 762-3510. 48
Are You A N ew com er 
to  Kelowna




IF NOT -  
Phone Mrs. Lobb. T62-3006
THE COURIER
"Serving the Okanngnn”
C O N C R E T E  F O R  A L L  
Y O U R  B U IL D IN G  

















No .Inh To* Rig ar Small 
.All W orkmanahlp fJuaranteed
1RV P V R IM  Co. U f
n u i i2.ts ran* i t
i / f / i / i  ‘ i  '
B'L
%e one beer 





In over 6 0  other countries or 
rifjlH here at home ci\joy a world 
of flavour in Ihc balanced I>ccr!




Don’t be surprised if you find it's the "Royal”. 
After all, it’s the largest general insurance groui 
in Canada. Chances are you didn't know that! 
You see. the Royal does not have salesmen.
It deals through independerit agents, like us. 
We are neighbours to you; w e’re im partial-- 
the best kind of insurance men to 
know your needs. It’s an arrange­






270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Dial 762.2346
,T W t ■ ♦ (•• r ti* * * * * * !  b  « 8 t  m  4iij>i*y*<5 b y  f t* t I  I a « r 4  » I)* t x t  G«v*r»«f)e*»f M b #  C a tu i i t l i i*  »  m t j  *  ,
has the b iggest selection of used  
Ramblers in the Valley?
SIEG MOTORS OF COURSEl
Seal belts, outside mirror, windshield wash- 
crs; back-up lights, if not already on car.
\A /U A T  ® Rambler a better used car?
V V i lA I  Double safety brakes, not on other car#, 
dccp-dip rust proofing, solid single unit body, rattle 
free. Reclining scats make into bed, ceramic armoured 
exhaust system saves you money on mufflers and 
tail pipes — keeps you safe from poisonous fumes.
’64 Itnnibler American Station Wagon
6  cylinder stimdnrd, one owner local car, new Ures, light 
turquoise paint, clean upholstery, a lovely smaller wagon. 
1 year Goodwill Warranty, only $1895, $52 monthly.
’63 Rambler Classic Station Wagon
Sfiotle.ss white paint, immaculate blue leatherette Interior, 
low mileage (35,000), 6  cylinder 127 h.p., standard Irnns- 
mlHslon, u|) to 30 miles per gal, economy, now tires, custom 
radio, 1 year Goodwill Warranty. I-'ull price $1805 or $56 
monthly.
’63 Rambler Classic 660 4 Door Sedan
6  cylinder .standaid tranRmlfislon, low one owner rplleage, 
(23,0(10) guaranteed! Beautiful light point with white top. 
Sl'otle-'-R blue upholstery, padded dash, cuatom radio, re­
clining seat:: make Into a bed, winter tires, front tlrea like 
new, nn exceiOionally well kept low mileage, one-owner 
car. 1 year Goo<lwlll Warranty. $1785 or II8 Blonthly.
’63 Kiimblcr ('lussic 55(1 2 Door Aulomutic
I/>eal, one owner, low mileage, light green paint with whlt« 
top, radio, reclining (.cat:., 1 year Goodwill Warranty. 
$1795 «r $19 monthly.
’61 Rambler Custom 4 Door Sedan
6  cylinder overhead engine, 125 h.p., 
automullc, radio, reclining aaata. 1 
«)wner, new erenm paint, good tlrea, 
a good smaller ear, 1 year Go<hIw111 
Warranty, $1185 «r $3* manlhly.
'61 Rambler American
6  cylinder standard, 1 owner, local 
Udy. ( Ill(‘folly driven, well kept car, 
gof>o (ires, prdnl nnd uidirdstcry aj)o1r 
le-- We scivlred thI* ear regularly 
ever since new. t venr (Joodwlll War­
ranty, $1115 «r 978 monthly.
Open Nlgbtly Till 9 p.m. 
Highway 97 North 762-5203
MOTORS 
, Ltd.
/ •  /
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Winfield Women's Institute 
Holds First M eetino Of Season
WINFIEI.B—The first meet-!
Ing this season of the Women’s i 
Institute was held in the O - 
brary room of the Memorial 
Hall and attended by 14 mem­
bers and two visitors. Mrs.
Laura Walker was in the chair.
A g reat deal of correspond­
ence was dealt with and an in­
teresting letter was read from 
the institute’s adopted orphan.
Plans are being made to have 
Dr. L. Hitchmanova as guest 
speaker a t a meeting to be held 
on Nov.' 25 in Winfield. It is 
hoped there will be a good at­
tendance to hear this interesting , 
speaker who is head of Unitar­
ian Service, Committee.
Mrs. Gordon Shaw, past presi­
dent, presented the ACCW pin 
to Mrs. A. C. Hillaby in appre­
ciation of her many years of 
service as secretary of the Win­
field W’omcn's Institute.
A social period followed thei 
meeting during which refresh­
ments were served. I
WINFIELD Three Winfield lliunbia at the Centennial Winter.
athletes have been chosen tb Games in Quebec in F eb ru^y . 
play on the voUeyball team Thirty-two players attended 
'which will represent British Co-1 the volleyball camp run at the
UBCM
or
DR. LOTTA HITCHMANOVA 
. . . Winfield visit
Plan Meeting In Pentidon
Ralph J . Robinson, president 
of the Okanagan-Boundary Lib­
eral Association, said in Pentic­
ton today there will be a meet­
ing in the Community Arts 
building, Penticton at 8 p.m., 
Saturday, to appoint delegates 
to the national conference and 
party meeting of Liberal Party  
of Canada. ¥  , ,
The party meeting will be held
To Meet
The September meeting of the 
North Okanagan Branch of the 
Canadian Diabetic Association 
will be held Tuesday at 8 p m 
in the North Okanagan Health 
Unit, Vernon.
A colored film entitled Living 
With Diabetes with commentary 
by Dr. Charles Best Will be 
shown at this meeting and 
should be of great interest to all 
diabetics, their relatives and 
friends.
The North Okanagan Branch 
of the Canadian Diabetic Asso­
ciation is part of a chain of 29 
such branches across Canada 
and is a voluntary, non-profit 
organization. Meetings are held 
bn the fourth Tuesday of each 
month in Vernon with members 
attending from all parts of the 
Okanagan.
The association is operated for 
the welfare of all diabetics, and 
seeks to advance their inter­
ests in many fields. Encourage­
ment, education, research and 
services are promoted through 
many programs and the associ­
ation invites anyone to join, 
whether a diabetic or not to help 
further these aims.
in Ottawa Oct. 10, 11,12.
“I apologize for the short 
notice blit urge everyone inter­
ested in the Liberal Party  as a 
dynamic force in the country to 
make every effort to attend. Six 
d e l e  g a t  e s from Okanagan' 
Boundary riding are required, 
one to be a lady Liberal and one 
a young Liberal, (maximum age 
35 years),” said Mr. Robinson.
The meeting on Saturday 
night will also discuss, resolu­
tions for the big conference next 
month in Ottawa.
“I  would like to remind Lib­
erals that the annual meeting of 
Okanagan Boundary Liberal As­
sociation will be held in Pern 
ticton, Oct. 22. This meeting will 
feature a top calibre speaker 
and will see the election of 
new slate of officers for the fed' 
eral riding association,” he 
said.
LOST FINGER LOST LOVE
IPOH (AP)—Chong Yek-yong, 
a Malaysian teen-ager who lost 
her ring finger while cleaning 
a noodle machine, is suing her 
employer for $244. Her father 
told the court two prospective 
bridegrooms backed out when 
they discovered her ring finger 
was m i s s i n g  and said her 
chances of ever finding a hus 
band are “ very slim."
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Valleyfield, Que.—Msgr. Jo- 
seph-Alfred Langlois, 90, Ro­
man Catholic bishop of Valley­
field.
Montreal — A 1 b e r  t  Leslie 
Lawes, 70, prominent business­
man and former president of 
Montreal Shipping Co.
Montreal—Arthur Atkins, 63, 
who retired, Sept. 1 as president 
of Ogilvie Vlnur M”is.
St. Jean Pori-.. Que.—Ger­
ard Perrault, 63, artist and, 
during the Second World War, 
commanding officer of the unt 
versity air squadrons in the 
RCAF.
Moscow—Maj. Gen. Nikolai 
S. Vanov, 69, commander of 
Red Army artillery in the Sec 
ond World War; in Czevhoslo- 
vakia.
Moscow — Vladimir Veksler, 
59, internationally-known Soviet 
physicist.
Sydney, A ustra lia-R ay  Septi­
mus Maher, 54, former speaker 
of the New South Wales legisla­
tive assembly, acquitted last 
year of indecently exposing 
himself.
Cleveland-M ost Rev. Edward 
Hoban, 88, Roman Catholic 
archbishop of Cleveland.
PENTICTON (CP) — Pests, 
loggers , and bad m eat all came 
up for discussion Thursday as 
1,100 delegates to the convention 
of the Union of B.C. M i^cipal- 
ities turned much of their atten­
tion toward pollution and related 
problems.
Two resolutions submitted by 
Matsqui regarding m eat were 
approved.
One called for establishment 
of “regional - meat inspection 
areas” drawn on geographic 
lines. The other asked for pro- 
vinciai legislation requiring the 
denaturing of m eat found to be 
Unfit for human consumption.
The first motion said that such 
inspection should b® on a prov­
ince-wide basis to be truly effec­
tive, but “ this may hot be prac­
tical.”
’The province could, however, 
be divided into definite geo­
graphical regions.
Both of Matsqui’s_ sugges­
tions received endorsation of the 
UBCM resolutions committee.
NO LAW 
Cominittee spokesman Mayor 
F. A. Bishop of Alberni said 
that under existing circum 
stances, “meat not fit for human 
consumption does not legally 
have to be destroyed”—it could 
come up for sale unless it was 
denatured, by being colored or 
otherwise distinguished.
Penticton received endorsation 
of its plea that municipalities be 
empowered to set up and en­
force regulations in “noxious 
insects control districts.”
Mayor Maurice Î . Finnerty, 
the convention’s host, said such 
control was particularly neces- 
! sary to combat the codling moth 
' and pear psylla in this fruit­
growing area.
Delegates also approved a 
resolution seeking amendments 
to the B.C. Pollution Control Act 
“to include other than water 
pollution.”
The resolution, submitted by 
Nelson, also asked that the 
senior governments prepare an 
act to investigate proposed or 
existing means for the disposal 
of sewage, air contaminants and 
other waste material, and to 
approve plans and specifications 
for “ such works deemed neces­
sary to prevent the pollution of 
the waters, land or the contami­
nation of the atmosphere. . . .” 
IDEA OPPOSED 
An Alert Bay motion asking 
that “logging be prohibited with­
in 200 feet of all public lakes 
and stream s” was referred back 
to the executive for further 
rfudy after running into opposi­
tion on the floor.
The resolution had been en­
dorsed by the resolutions com­
mittee, which said denuding of
the forest from the banks of 
stream s and lakes ruined fish 
spawning grounds.
Speaking in support of the 
motion. Commissioner W. J. 
Foyle of Alert Bay said a 
“wholesale slaughter of trees” 
was being carried out in some 
coastal areas.
“There are cases in which the 
logger doesn’t look after the 
interests of the public or the 
fish,” he said.
Alderman H. R. Corbett of 
Hope termed the resolution “im­
practical.”
He objected to the 200 foot 
limit—“in m any cases you have 
to build a road closer than 
that. T h is  could be very detri­
mental to the forest industry;” 
Election of officers will be 
held today,
Kelowna presented a motion 
seeking to have provincial legis­
lation classify municipal electri­
cal workers the same as police 
and firemen “upon whom the 
report of a conciliation board is 
bintong in every respect.”
Oak Bay asked that the pro­
vincial government “be urged to 
assume an increasingly larger 
share of the capital costs of hos­
pitals . . , . until the property 
owner’s share is reduced to a 
maximum of 10 per cent of the 
total cost.”
TLe convention ends today.
Winfield Okanagan Athletic 
School earlier this month under 
Junior Development Go-ordina- 
tor, Vic Lindahl. Of the 12 play­
ers chosen tp make up the rep­
resentative team , Winfield plac­
ed Bob Reimer, Wayne Taiji 
and Eric Greer.
At this time it is somewhat 
doubtful whether Greer and 
Taiji will be able to accept me 
invitation. Practices will be held 
in Vancouver bn Sundays. The 
two boys are -still a t 
school in Winfield. I t is likely 
that their parents can get Uu.a 
to two practices each month, 
but if they are to attend each 
practice help in the form of 
transportation is going to have 
to be made available.
Unfortunately the B.C. Volley­
ball Association, an amateur 
body, does not have sufficient 
funds to pay transportation 
costs.
“We are casting about in the
hope that someone can come up 
with some ideas,” said their 
coach, Peter Grecf. R e im e r  is 
O.K. The association has found 
him a  job in Vancouver. I  sure 
hope something develops for the 
other two. It’s toO bad if these 1 
two have to miss the opportun-' 
ity they have earned, just be­




DOUGLAS (G P)-B m  Shim-1 
min, 61, the only driving exam­
iner on the Isle of Man, has 
asked girls not to turn up for 
their tests in short skirts, be­
cause they distract him and his | 
colleagues on the mainland, 




About 146,000 Australians, one ! 
in 31 of the work force, have || 
a second job. _




A. SIMONEAD &| 
SON LTD.
550 Grove Ave. |
★ Grade “A” 
Medium ....
the beauty o f 
friendUness
Two locations to 
serve you . . .
House of Beauty Coiffures 
l e i l  EUis Ph. 762-0708
Southgate House of Beauty
2640 Pandosy Ph. 762-3554
Phone 762-3446
OAK LODGE
RESTH O M E
Spacious Home & Grounds 
for the care ot the 
Seml-lnvalid





Many More IJnadvertised Specials
LONG Super Drugs
507 Bernard 762-2180 Shops Capri 762-2115
★
1 0 " ”  7 9 c
EGGS
2 ' ' “ 9 9 c
8 9 cIdeal Strawberry with Added Pectin. 48 oz. j a r ....................
FRESH BAKED
BRAN MUFFINS 1 do. 4 9 c
In. Our Own . Bakery
California 
Valencias ......
J  lbs. |  0 0
★ E r l O i b . . l ' 0 0
★ Local - - - - -  lb.
FALL PAINT
Coming Soon at 
B & B Paint Spot




WE’D LIKE YOUR OPINION OF THESE EXCEPllONALLY CLEAN,
LOW Mli.EAGE ’65.s . . .
'6 5  FORD Travelwagon Factory Camper Equipped
Sleeps 5 — Collapsible roof with screened windows', stove, ice box, sink and water 
pump. 12 volt lighting, 110 volt lighting, only 8,()()0 miles and 
ready for loads of fun.....................................................   Only
'6 5  MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 2 8 9  VB
C'onsolc shift auto., wire wheels, power steering, power top. Perform- < t O / | 0 r  
ancc and beauty wrapped up in one..............................................  Only J
'6 5  FORD Galaxie 5 0 0  4  Door Sedan
3.$2 engine, power steering, power brakes, auto, trans., velvet black < tO Q 0 C  
with rich red interior..........................................................................  Only 7  J
'6 5  ACADIAN Beaumont Sedan 2 8 3  V8
Auto, trans., power steering, cu.stom radio, etc. 4 lO T O C
Honey beige with gold brtxadc interior.  ........................................Only
'6 5  CHEVROLET 4  Door Station Wagon
o„,y $ 2 5 9 5
m m M ii
FRESH BAKEDI
SWISS TARTS doz 65c
See Them Baked
' ^ i r  Canada Choice ^  V #
B e ef .  .  -  . . lb.*WC
★
RIB ROAST
7 9 cCanada Choice Beef.Royal Prime Rib ............  Ib.
STEAKETTES
Pkgs.
of 1 0  .  . 2 p k t s . | - 6 9
FRESH BAKED!
JELLY ROLLS .....................  ca.
Made by Our Own Bakers
4 5 c
Purex 
^  2 Ply
TISSUE
4  ■>"> 5 9 c
Economy 6  cylinder,  auto,  t r a n s , custom t.ulio.
Immaculate throughout.........................................
MTV NOW —  WIIII.E IH E  SI.LECTION LASIBI
MERVYN®)MOTORS
YW HFAfHHlAItTf:*?! AtTION rDRNRRV mS I
I5TS Water « .
Dial 7I2-2W7 Ltd.
COR E  
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SHE'S MAYOR FOR A DAY
Los Angeles’ headline-grab­
bing M ayor Samuel Yorty in- 
•ta lls  actress J ill St. John as
his counterpart for neigh­
boring Universal City in cere­
monies a t  the home of Uni­
versal City Studios. That’s 
Miss St. John’s special auto 
license plate Yorty is pre­
senting to her.
STANLEY BAXTER 
White Heather Show Here Oct. 4
Friday, Sept. 23, 1966
A d v e n tu re s  in
GOOD
DINING
Lakeshore Road, Kelowna, B.C.
Open 5:3U Daily —  Closed Mondays
CHEF'S FRI.-SAT. FEATURES
Barbecued Deep Fried Jumbo Louisiana Shrimps 
Cocktail F o .s8 and Lemon Wedge
Apple and Cherry Wood Smoked Barbecued Spare Ribs 
Matador’s Own Special Sauce.
DINE and DANCE to  the
ENCHANTING MUSIC O F . . .
THE MATADOR TRIO
Dmms: BILL PEARSON 
Trombone: SCOTTY DAWSON 
Piano: LYNN VAUGHAN
Whether you dance or listen you’ll enjoy tho music 
of this terrific trio.
Friday and Saturday —- 8:30 -  Midnight
SUNDAY BUFFET
SPANISH PORK CHOPS 
SWEDISH MEAT BALLS 
FRENCH MEAT LOAF
Adults 3.00 — Children 1.50.
Children under 6 — No Charge.
We specialize in Anniversaries nnd Birthdays. 
Cake supplied with our compliments.
n iE S E  AND MANY OTHER FINE DISHED TO PLEASE YOUR PALATE
FULL DINING LOUNGE FACILITIES 
RESERVATIONS DIAL 764-4127
, 1 f > i






3:00—Six Gun Theatre 
4:00—TEA 
4:30—TEA
5:00—CFL, Regina a t Hamilton 
7:15'—The Perfectionist 
7:30—Eugs Bunny 




















11:00—Adventmes of Superm an 




1 :00—Bachelor Father 
l;30_Shirley  Temple Festival 
3;00—Buffalo Wrestling 
4:00—NFL Countdown 
5:00—To Tell the Truth 
5:30—Western Jubilee 
6:30-^'Gomer Pyle 
7 :00—Twilight Zone 
7 ;30—Jackie Gleason 
8 ;3 0 _ P isto ls  and Petticoats 
9 :0 0 —Mission Impossible 
l0:0O—Gunsmoke 
1 1 :00—Local News 
12:45—Big Four Movie 
“Lured”
C H A N N E L 2
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25
1 1 :00—NFL, LA a t Green Bay 
1:30—Sports Aplenty (and 
news)
2:00—Oral Roberts 











10:30—The Disordered Mind 






7:45—Sunuuy ScUooi ot T lie All 
8:00— Bob P oo le  s G osp el 
F a v o rite s  
9:00— V oice ol the C hurch  
9:30—O ral R oberts 
10:00—T he A nsw er (B ap tist)  
10:30—B obby G rayson  Show  
10:45— N F L  Tcxlay —
LA at G reen  B ay  
2:0O --W reslling C ham pions  
3:00- Sunday B est Movi<> 
“ W ilson”
5:30—A m aie iii llm ir  
IL.OO—20lh Centui'y 
0:30- A e io ss  7 Heas 
7:()» • i.a.s.su'
7:30 i l ' s  A l'oiil T im e  
8 :00  l:.c 'aiU ivaa  
y;4)() G a i i y  MiMii'e
10 00 t  a n t l a i  t a n ' i e r a  
1():30 W l i a l ' s  M)  i . m e  
ni' lM) t ' l i S  Sani la .v  Fv e i i l i u !
N ew s
11 iri l . i i e a l  New.s
H :iO ( ’mei i ia Nvvanl Di ei i Uc  
*',A(lv l atiii I S of Ai sin  
1 .upm"
(e) — Ihdlcaties color. 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
li:M  a.m. — CEC Sports 
presents (c) M ajor League 
Baseball—With hosts J im  H eirn  
and Russ Thom pson and play- 
by-play announcer Curt Gowdy 
(time ai^iroxim ate).
1:3W p.m . — CBC Sports pre­
sents W restling — F red  Sgam- 
bati describes the action from 
ringside.
2:00 p.m . — CBC ^ x irts  Pre­
sents Championship Snooker 
Games from Home of Cham­
pions in Toronto. Host is Bill 
Walker, with expert analysis 
provideii by George Chenier.
5:00 p.m.;^— DBC Sports pre­
sents CFL F o o tb a ll—i Saskat­
chewan at Hamilton.
7:30 p.m . — Bugs Bunny—A 
Mut in a Rut; H are Lift; A Bone 
for a Bone.
8 :30^ p.m . — Beverly Hill­
billies (c) Je th ro  Takes Love 
Lessons—Jeth ro  falls for a 
waitress, who gives him  the 
brushotf until she learns he is 
a  friend of handsome movie idol 
Dash Riprock.
9:00 p.m. — Jime AUysbn — 
Wall Between.
10:00 p.m. — Windfall.
10:30 World of Music—A 
variety show with a  unique inr 
ternational flavor, starring 
Malka and Joso, and featuring 
guest artists from Canada and 
all over the world. Guests are 
the Korean Kittens and the 
Beers Fam ily  who_ perform  
early American music.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
11:00 a.m . — CBC Sports pre­
sents (c) NFL Football—Los 
Angeles Ram s vs. Green Bay 
Packers' a t Lam beau Field in 
Green Bay, Wisconsin.
1;30 p.m. — Sports A-Plenty— 
Unusual and novel sports 
events. Host: Alex Trebek.
1:57 p.m. — News.
6:00 p.m . — Walt Disney’s 
Wonderful World of Color (c) 
The Legend of E l Blanco—An 
old Mexican peasant saves a 
colt that he believes is a god 
from a band of villainous horse 
traders.
7:00 p.m. —Hey, Landlord! 
(c) From  Out of the P ast Came 
the Thundering Hoofbeats — 
While rum m aging around the 
basement. Woody aiid Chuck 
stumble on an old box-gtyle 
radio, which young Woody once 
u.sed as a hideout. Woody in­
sists they take it upstairs as a 
conversation piece!
7:30 p.m. — Flashback Pan­
elists are Maggie Mon-is, Elwy 
Yost, Larry Solway nnd guest 
paneli.st .’'n "  Terrv, TV person­
ality in Sydney, Nova Scotia.
8:00 p.m . E d  Sullivan Show 
■.(c).,'
9:00 p.m . — Bonanza (c) A 
Time to  Step Down—A veteran 
w rangler’s pride drives him  to 
a  desperate kidnap schenae 
th a t nearly costs Little Joe his 
life. Stars E d  Begley and 
Audrey Totter.
10:00 p.m . — The Nature of 
Things (c) Galapagos; Ways of 
Survival—^Apart from their ex­
ternal appearance, aiiimals 
show behavioral and physiologi­
cal changes in order to adapt 
themselves to different environ­
ments.
10:30 p.m. — ’The Disordered 
Mind—^Bright Boy, Bad Scholar 
—A look a t ‘bright’ children who 
cannot write, read,' rem em ber 
or organize information, or 
cope with abstract ideas, and 
who fail repeatedly in school 
and often develop emotional 
problems as a  result. Dr. S. 
Rabinovitch Of the Learning 
Clinic, Montreal Childrens’ Hos­
pital, denionstrates that such 
children can be taught if their 
problems are recognized early , 
enough and they receive special 
help.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
7:00 p.in. — Camp Runamuck. 
7:30 p.m . — Don Messer’s 
Jubilee—'With Don Messer and 
his Islanders, singers Marg (3s- 
bume and Charlie Chamberlain, 
Johnny Forrest, and the Buchta 
Dancers. Host: Don Tremaine.
8:00 p.m . — The Saint (c) l ^ e  
Russian Prisoner—A beautiful 
girl and a Russian professor 
who plan to defect to  the West 
combine to provide the Saint 
with action-packed adventure in 
Switzerland.
9:00 p.m. — Show of the Week 
(c) Sing Happy—Starring M ary 
Lou Collins, Tommy Ambrose, 
Tommy Common, the New 
Christy Minstrels and the Billy 
Van Singers, with Jim m y Dale’s 
big band. P rogram  was filmed 
a t the Canadian National Ex­
hibition and around Toronto.
10:00 p.m . — Front Page 
Challenge — Panelists Gordon 
Sinclair, Betty Kennedy, P ierre  
' Berlon and guest panelist Lome 
Parton, Columnist on Vancou­
ver Province.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
6:00 p.m . — Okanagan F arm  
and Garden 
7:00 p.m.—Bewitched 
8:00 p.m. — The Red Skelton 
Hour (c) with Red Skelton, 
David Rose and his orehestra, 
plus special guests.
9:00 p.m.—Wo.ieck. All Aboard 
for Candyjand. Niirse Rose Hun­
ter, who w/M'i/' '̂ in the same hos­
pital as M arty Wojeck, is foimd 
to be a drug addict. Her death 
sta rts  W o je^  on an  investiga­
tion tha t almost costs him his 
job. K ate Reid stars as Rose 
Hunter. John Vernon plays Wo­
jeck. ;
10:30 p.m. — Preview ’67 (c)
A special color documentary ex­
amining Centennial projects and 
activities as they stand to date. 
Also a look a t preparations for 
Expo and Centennial.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28 
2:00 p.m.-T-Hancock’s Half 
Hour
3:00 p.m.-))'Take Thirty 
3:30 p.m.—The Edge Of Night 
4:00 p.m.—Canada’s Story. A 
series of dram atizations of the 
history of Canada. Produced by 
the National F ilm  Board, cov­
ering Canada’s history begin­
ning with early  explorers.
5:00 p.m. — Summ er Camp. 
Soapbox Derby (part 1)— ’Ih e  
story of two young soapbox car 
racing enthusiasts, who enter 
the local soapbox derby.
5:30 p.m.—Mad Movies. Host 
Bob Monkhouse answers view­
ers’ requests with g to p s e s  of 
.Douglas Fairbanks, Billy Bevan, 
Stan Laurel and Sid Chaplin.
6:00 p.m.—Siunmer Scene 
7:00 p.m.—Lost In Space 
8:00 p.m.—Green Acres (c)
I  Didn’t  Raise My P ig  to be a 
Soldier—Arnold a ffe l, the pig, 
receives a draft notice while in ' 
the care of Oliver and Lisa 
Douglas. F red  and Doris who 
have raised  Arnold like an only 
child, a re  on a  second honey- 
ntKion, and Oliver takes the pig 
down to a  bewildered d raft 
board.
8:30 p.m.—Bob Hope Comedy 
Special (c) Bob brings back 18 
of his movie leading ladies — 
three on film clips—Madeleine 
CarroU, Anita Ekberg and Jan e  
RusseU; aud in person Lucille 
Ball, Joan  Caulfield, Joan Col­
lins, Arlene Dahl, Phyllis Dil- 
ler, Rhonda Fleming, Joan Fon­
taine, Signe Hasso, Hedy La­
m arr, Dorothy Lamour, M arilyn 
MaxweU, Virginia Mayo, D iana 
M errill, Vera Miles and Jan is 
Paige.
9:30 p;m.—Festival. M ary of 
Scotland—By Maxwell Ander­
son, adapted for television by 
Mavor Moore. Returning to 
Scotland from France, M ary 
the Queen finds her country bit­
terly  divided by religious strife. 
In England, sits Elizabeth, a de­
vious and implacable enemy, 
who spreads rum ors of M ary’s 
lewd behavior and incites John 
Knox tb arouse the Scottish 
people against their beautiful 
queen. Susan Clark stars as 
Mary.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 29 
3:00 p.m .—Take Thirty 
3:30 p.m.—The Eldge of Night 
4:00 p.m.—C anada’s Story — 
One in a series of dram atiza­
tions of Canada’s history.
5:00 p.m.—Summer Camp — 
Soapbox Derby (final episode) 
’The efforts of the owners of a 
wonderful soapbox car to win 
the derby are threatened by a 
determ ined rival.
• 5:38 p.m.—Country Style—A 
country and westem  musical 
variety  series produced in Aus­
tralia. S tarring Tom and Ted 
Le Garde.
7:M p.m;—laicy 
7:39 p.m.—The Hero (c) — 
Curiosity Killed the Key 
8:00 p.m.—’The M an FYom 
U.N.C.L.E. ‘The Galatea Affair. 
M ark Slate changes assign­
m ents and joins Iliya Kuryakin 
in a  plot to compromise a 
THRUSH agent. N od Harrison 
stars as M ark Slate, co-star of 
‘The Girl from  U.N.C.L.E.’
9:00 p.m.—Tdescope. Cana­
dian fo r the Commonwealth—A 
profile of Arnold Smith, a  Can­
adian career diplomat who has 
become the  British Common­
wealth’s firs t secretary-general.
9:30 p.m.—Bogan’s Heroes (c) 
Diamonds in the Rough—A la r­
cenous Germ an oM cer _ toscov- 
ers the espionage activity of 
Hogan and his fellow prisoners 
and threatens to expose them. 
Hogan is staggered by the pay­
off which M ajor Hegel demands 
— -$1 million worth of industrial 
diamonds.
10:00 p.m. — Mission Impos­
sible
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30 
7:30 p.m.—BA Musical Show­
case.
8:00 p.m.—Get Sm art (c) A 
Spy for a  Spy—The Clhief is 
k i^ a p p e d  by KAOS and Max- 
w d l Sm art leads CONTROL in 
a  kidnapping spree until both 
sides eriiaust their supply of 
agents.
8:30 p.m.—The Tommy Himter 
Show—Starring Tommy Hunter, 
with P a t Hervey, the Rhythm 
; Pals, guitarist Jim  Pirie, fid­
dler Al Cherny, M aurice Bolyer 
and the B ert Niosi Orchestra. 
Tonight’s show comes from the 
Edmonton Auditorium with spe­
cial guest, nine-year-old Gloria 
Kaye.
9:00 p.m.—The Fugitive 
10:00 p.m.—Cheyenne
KOOKY REMARK
During a discussion about 
cooking between Marlon Brando 
an d  Sophia Loren on Universal’s 
A Countess From  Hong Kong 
production in London, Brando 
m aintained that there’s nothing 
m ore exasperating than a wife 
- who can cook and won’t—ex­
cept a wife who can’t  cook and 
will!
SUZUKI!
250 C.C., 150 O.C., liO  C.C., 
80 o.c. and SO c.o.
See (hem now at
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LEON
A Sunny WELCOME 
to KELOWNA where 
the word is FUN
"Canada's Four-Season Playground"
•  I.OTS O F PARKS •  SANDY BR ACMES
•  ACCOM M ODATION
Von'il enjoy your siny in llic
CITY of KELOWNA
WATER SPORTS




12:15—Movie M atinee 
2:00—Hancock’s H alf Hour 
2:30—Let’s Visit 
3:00—Take'Thirty 





7:00—F arm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack  LaLanne 
9:30—‘The Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—Andy ol M ayberry 
10:30—The Dibk Van Dyke Show 
11:00—Love o t Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
ll:30-^Search For Tomorrow 
ll:45-^The Guiding Light 
12:00—The News a t Noon 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—G irr Talk 
1:30—Houseparty 
2:00—To Tell the Truth 
2:25—^Local News 
2:30—Edge of Night 
3:00—'The Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—Evening News 






5:OOr-Summer C am p
5:30—Mad Movies
6:00—Monday a t Six





9:00—Show of the Week ,









8:00—Run Buddy Run 
8:30—Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Fam ily Affair 
10:00—Joan Arthur 
10:30—I’ve Got A Secret 
11:00—11 O’a o c k  News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“'The Village That 
  Refuses to  Die"
List CFL Games 
For CBC-TV
Kelowna football fans are in 
for a big year via television 
during the upcoming CFL sea­
son.
It was announced recently 
that CBC would be telecasting 
11 regular season games of the 
Canadian Football League.
Following is a  complete Hat 
of scheduled gam es:
NOTE: Times are Eastern 
Standard. Subtract t h r e e
hours to ascertain  Pacific 
Stniulard Time.
Sept. 21 — Saskatchewan at 
Hamilton, R p.m.
Oct. 1 — Montreal at Calgary, 
11 p .m .
Oct. 8 — Wlnipcg a t Ottawa, 
2 p.m.
Oct. 15 — Sa.skatchewan at 
Vancouver, 11 p.m.
Oct. 22 — Edmonton at Sns- 
katcliewan, 10 p.m.
Oct. 29 — Calgary nt Edmon­
ton. U p.m.
IT.ICNTY OF ROOM
Swixlcn has 1,800,000 cars, 
one for every 4.3 inhnbitnnl.s.
ANYONE SEEN A  CHAPLIN ABOUT?
Nope, that’s not Charlie 
Chaplin in his young days a t , 
the left. It is his daughter,
actress Geraldine Chaplin in 
England sporting a new 
“short and shorn look" as
she begins filming Stranger 
in the House at the Elstree, 
Hertfordshire studios. Those
long tresses she wore a year 
ago in Hollywood at a pre­
m iere have been ruthlessly 
cropped.
Cory Tale Of B.C.'s Pioneers
LONDON (CP) — 'The Trap, 
an Anglo-Canadian experiment 
in movie-making which tells a 
blood-and-guts story of pioneer 
days in the backwoods of Brit­
ish Columbia, was greeted on 
its world prem ier here with 
mixed reactions from London 
critics.
The movie, shot in color on 
location in the rem ote forests 
of northwestern British Colum­
bia, was financed jointly by 
B ritain’s Rank organization and 
a group of Vancouver busincss- 
mess. It stars R ita Tushingham 
and Oliver Reed, with nine sup­
porting roles filled by Canadians 
recruited in Toronto and Mont­
real.
The Trap, scheduled for Ca­
nadian release in October, tolls 
a simple tale of a rough French- 
Canadian trapper who buys a 
wife for $1,000, a terrified, mute 
girl who was struck dumb with 
shock while w a t  ch i n g her 
m other raped and slain by In­
dians.
FIGHTS WITH WILDLIFE
In the course of the film the 
trapper fights w i t h  wolves, 
cougars and bears, gets his foot 
crushed in n bear trap  and ' 
forces his frightened bride to 
am putate it with a woodchopi>- 
er’s axe.
Tlie gory story is relieved by 
Intriguing details of a trappor’s 
craft, by aloof splendors of 
the mountain and forest scenery 
nnd by n hcart-slirring per­
formance from Tush, the north- 
country actress with the face of 
a strect-corner wnif.
Several critics felt these were 
the only assets that saved the’ 
film from its cardboard charac- 
ters and monosyllabic. Me Tai'- 
zan dialogue. ,
Ann Pacey of The Sun found 
it “harrowing, unnerving,, beau­
tifully photographed and relent­
lessly grim ,” distinguished by 
“ superb” performances from 
Tushingham and Reed.
ALSO WAS CRITICIZED
David Robinson of The Finan­
cial Times panned the story as 
“ ludicrous almost beyond be­
lief,” criticized the “ sadistic 
horror’’ of some scenes and re­
marked that the movie ap­
peared “yet another i l l- fa t^  
attem pt to launch feature film 
productions in Canada.”
Alexander Walker ot The 
Evening Standard praised it as 
a modest film thnt “derives a 
jxiwer and splendor from its 
scenery and toe genuine sense
Business M an's
of pioneering in wild places that 
it creates,”
“ Canada’s wild lakes, rapids, 
rockies, forests and animals are 
a wonderful antidote to a i r  the, 
man-niade gimmicks on the 
screen today.”
Producer George H. Brown 
struck the same note at a press 
lunch before the prerniere.
“ I ’m convinced people are  
getting tired of kitchen-sink 
and the arty-crafty, psychologi­
ca l type of film that can’t  be
understood outside Chelsea,” 
Brown said.
He had been impressed by the 
“ elemental q u a l i t y ” of the 
scrip t by David Osborn, an 
American who worked as a  
trapper in Canada.
“ I hope this film will be the 
first of many such Anglo-Cana­
dian ventures,” Brown added. 
Two of the nine Canadians in 
the cast, B arbara Chilcott and 








BERNARD a l PANDOSY 
your headquarters for
•  English Done Chinn
•  Spodc •  Wcdgcwood
•  Crystal
, . . .*iomo exclusive llnc.s
12 a.m. - 2 p.m. every day*
IN A HURRY? 
SERVE VOURSELF
Large variety of dcllctoua 
cold mcnt.s nnd Inviting 
salnda.
Four hot dishes dally
1.50
m
You can! "Tho King of Values”  has sold more 
colored TV sets in Kelowna nnd D istrict nt prices 
to suit every family budget . . . and will continue 
to do so.
Come out tonight and a.sk for a demonstration.
COLOR TV 
as Low as $ 6 9 9 .0 0
$1
Come tn nnd enjoy the 
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5:00 Summer Camp 
Dave’s Place 
6:00—Okanagan F arm  and 
Garden
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7:30—p ak ta ri 
8:30—Red Skelton 
9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Danny Kaye Show 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“J e t  Attack”
NEW YORK (AP)—In an era 
that is sometimes caUed “ the 
age of frustration,” ra re  indeed 
is the human being who doesn’t 
suffer from the blues.
But such a m an is Jack  
Lemmon.
The bouncy film actor, whose 
, gift for comedy has won him- 
. one Oscar and three other nom­
inations for an academy award, 
never seems to be in the dumps.
He always appears to be in 
a good mood, as if he had just 
reached in his pocket and dis­
covered he held a winning ticket 
in the Irish sweepstakes.
“ I don’t have any personal 
recipe for curing the blues, be­
cause I don’t have any time for 
them ,” Jack responded, when 
asked the source of his peren­
nial good humor. “ I’m too 
busy.”
Indeed a t the_tim e he was. 
He was simultaneously trying 
to smoke a cigar, finish a m ar­
tini, eat lunch, hold an inter­
view and tell a studio employee , 
he would be ready in 10 minutes 
to leave for the set where he 
is making Luv.
This frantic air of involve­
m ent in many things is typical 
of Lemrhon, who enjoys racing 
through life in high spirits and 
high gear. It is also basic in his 
philosophy.
“To get involved is a very 
good thing, I believe,” he said. 
“ It takes you out of yourself. 
When you keep busy you don’t 
have the time to brood nnd m ag­
nify little troubles Into big 
ones.”
Following a trend among 
Hollywood actors, Jack, who 
now is known by his buddies 
ns “ the reluctant tycoon,” re­
cently became a producer, and 
it may be only coincidence that 
since then ho has dropi^ed 25 
pounds,
His firm, Jalem  Productions, 
Inc., was co-pnwlucer of his 
latest film. The Fortune Cookie. 
It Is also serving ns co-prwlucer 
of the upcoming I.uv. and ho)M)s 
soon to out Ix fore tlie camc'ras 
Cool Hnnd T-uke, starring Paul 
Newman.
Jack had this to say alxnit his 
new role as a pro(luc(>r:
“ Stay away from H , , . forget 
It . . . ids marv<*llous.
“ You never know 'vhnt a pro­
ducer does until you iiave In do 
all hi:, chores yourself. I t’s a 
24-hour streain of headaches.
“ You soetxl m o n th s  m a k in g  
s o m e th i n g  .mt of s e o a r a t e  w i 'o s  
of sm o k e .  Th«' o io d u e t  d o i ' s n ’t 
ex is t  un t i l  It’s don<‘. I t ’s " o t  like 
se l l in g  ' ( 'o ie t ld n g  c o n c re te .
“ You're s'dline a dream , nnd 
hope it worlts ’̂ ut it t"kes just 
as min'h tlm< It
whether “ ‘" ' um out to be n 
failure or a hit.”
The award-winning picture 
Cat Ballou is coming to the Kel­
owna Drive-In Theatre.
It will run Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday, Sept, 24, 26, 27 at 
dusk and is double-billed witii 
’The Proper Time.
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, Sept. 28-30, Johnny Reno 
and Beauty and toe Beast are 
double-billed.
At the Param ount Theatre 
Nevada Smith is scheduled to 
run Monday to Saturday, Sept. 
26 to Oct. 1, a t 7 and 9:15 p.m. 
and at the Saturday matinee a t 
2 p.m.
Cat Ballou stars Jane Fonda 
in toe title role with award-win- 
ner Lee M arvin and Michael 
Callan, Dwayne Hickman, N at 
King Cole and Stubby Kaye and 
a horse that can cross its legs 
and lean against the wall to 
snooze.
Marvin plays a duel role on 
the screen, brothers who are di­
rect opposites to each other. One 
is dudish ^ d  deadly, a  hired 
killer who is Jane’s worst enemy 
in a territory filled with ene­
mies; the other, is a drunk, com­
pletely incapable and therefore 
eminently acceptable as a mem­
ber of her hold-up ring.
Callan appears as a youthful 
cattle rustler, an am ateur whose 
career is pretty much ended be­
fore it begins, who prefers ro- 
niance with Jane to robbery 
(and, especially, train  robbery!) 
with Jane. Dwayne Hickmahi 
television’s Dobie Gillis, poses 
as a young m inister who uses his 
Bible to hide his gun. Nat King 
Cole and Stubby Kaye are team ­
ed as “Shouters,” a pair of 
wandering minstrels who celer 
brate in balladry the doings of 
“Cat Ballou” and her gang.
The Proper Time stars Tom 
Laughlin, Nira Monsour and 
Norma Quine. The film tells of 
a young college student who 
finds his social life a torm ent 
because he stam m ers; Peculi­
arly enough, he doesn’t  stam ­
m er in the presence of women. 
He becomes involved with an at­
tractive neurotic girl who flaunts 
her unfaithfulness at him.
Johnny Reno is an action 
western dram a.
Cast in the title role of Reno, 
Dana Andrews portrays a dedi­
cated U.S. Mar.shal in Kansas, 
circa 1880. He turns Stone Junc­
tion, a frightened town with 
frightened people, into a battle­
field when he courageously 
fights to uncover the fact behind 
a brutal killing.
As explosive as tho tense gun 
battles is the fact that the very 
persuasive Mr. Lyles was able to 
lure the glamor queen Jane Rus­
sell back to motion pictures. The
fam ed film star returns to play 
Nona Williams, ■ owber of the 
town saloon, and toe seductive 
reason Reno is riding towards 
Stone Junction.
Appearing with toe two stars, 
a re  Lon Chaney, John Agar, 
Lyle Bettger, Tom Drake, Rich­
ard  Arlen, and Robert Lowrey.
Beauty and the Beast is not a 
horror film, but retains all the 
spectacle, all the chills and all 
the beauty of the legend love 
story. S tarred are M ark Demon, 
Joyce Taylor and Eduard Franz. 
The “beast” is a young noble­
m an whose handsome face 
changes into that of a  hairy ani­
m al every night, as a  result of ! 
a  sorcerer’s curse. He is fihalty 
freed from the enchantment by 
the self-sacrificing love of a 
beautiful woman.
Basically a tender love story, 
“Beauty and toe B east” is also 
dynam ic action d ram a played 
against toe colorful ^romantic 
backdrop of Italy during the 
Middle Ages.
Nevada Smith is a  prologue 
to  the film The Carpetbaggers. 
I t  stars Steve McQueen as Ne­
vada, also K arl Malden, Brian 
Keith, Arthur Kennedy and Su- 
—zanne Pleshette. I t is both a 
western and dram a, showing the 
regeneration of a m an, a gun­
m an out for revenge. Tlie story 
goes back to the 1890’s during 
California’s colorful gold rush 
days, when young Nevada is a^ 
rugged, innocent boy. Vtoen he 
finds his mother and father have 
been tortured and killed by 
three vicious kOlers in the pic­
tu re’s opening scenes, he sets 
out to track them down.
GraKam Crusades 
By TV In Britain
LONDON (Reuters) — Evan­
gelist Billy Graham  said here 
Monday night he will lead an­
other big Christian crusade in 
B ritain next sum m er—with 25 
cities linked by close - circuit 
television.
FANS TIP HATS
Star Trek, the new TV series, 
was presented with a plaque at 
the 24th World Science Fiction 
Convention.







You will like the friendly, 
courteous optical service at 
Kelowna Optical.
Established over 18 years. 
Bring your optical prescrip­
tion here.
FRANK G R IFFIN
Manager.
OTTAWA (CP)—EngUsh , was 
a  puzzle to Eliza Doolittle, the 
Cockney flower girl in the mu­
sical My F air Lady. But the lan­
guage is twice as confusing for 
toe Czech girl who plays Eliza 
in B ratislava.
M aria Schweighhoferova, 28, 
says it isn’t so much toe gram ­
m ar as toe pronunciation. She’s 
getting sym pathetic coaching 
from her husband, Augustin, a 
metaUiu*gist here on a two-year 
National Research Council fel­
lowship. His wife was here for a 
three-months’ visit.
She has sung toe Cockney 
flower girl’s role for 17 months 
in B ratislava, Czechoslovakia’s 
second city with a  population of 
300,000.
She studied a t toe state-fi­
nanced m u s i c  conservatory 
there, and after graduation 
joined her company, toe 100- 
m erhber Nova Scena. I t is one 
of six state-financed companies 
in the city.
T h re e  productions of My Fair 
Lady were playing simultane­
ously across the country a few 
months after its initial opening 
in. Prague, but brown-haired 
blue-eyed M aria was acclaimed 
the best “ Elizy” by the national 
theatre  publication.
A few changes have been 
m ade in  toe Czech tex t to elimi­
nate strictly English references 
and to  fit toe words to toe 
music. F o r example Lerner and 
Loewe’s Eliza sings “ Hertford, 
Hereford and Hampshire,” to 
practise her aspirate h. Elizy 
sings “Hanoi, Him alaya, Hono­
lulu,”
Instead of “The ra in  in Spain 
stays mainly in the plain” , Ma­
ria  sings the equivalent of “The
full moon swims over the fields, 
setting them  all ablaze.” In  
Slovakian toe words sound li­
quid and poetic, complementing 
toe music’s staccato beat.
Stylem art




Ideal for F a ll wear. These 
attractive shirts conie iu a 
variety of checks with nicely 
blended colors of green, blue 
and brown. Light and dark 
colors. Sizes sm all t o , extra 
large. ,
P riced a t  Only 7,95
STYLEMART
M en's W ear Ltd.
1561 Pandosy St. 762-2686
MONDAY to SATURDAY, SEPT. 26
N a w  a  n a m e ,  
s o o n  









'■ 'tm am m rM
SHOW TTMES
" ('Mcl 9:15 p.m.
M
m cm u u m m r
SAT. MATINEE 
2 p.m.
PA R A M O U N T
Phlico Stereo Model 1005 — Move Into tomorrow with 
Phlloo’s long, low clean-llne Contemporary. Add the rich luxury of 
walnut to your home. Tlien, sit back nnd tune In a full 40 watts of music |X)wer from PhtlccTjr 
eight-.spenker .stereo system. You get flawless fidelity, made even finer by ebony-accented 
louvres which create wide-angle sound diffusion. Now, lift the lid — on to m atch walnut
veneers, record storage, professional-type control deck nnd Philco Custom A changer with
dinrnond-tippixi stylus. Tliat’s Philco Contemiwrnry — AOO 0*1
ns modern ns Its nnm e.'W ldto: 62” , Height; 28” , Depth: 17”  ....................................‘ f T Y . T J
R ecord  riiangeni — T ransU iorim ed Portable R e c o rd  Players — Accessories,
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.





6:15—News, W eather, Sports 
6:55—TBA 
7 :o ^ L o s t  in space 
8:00—Qteen Acres 




11:20—M arket Quotes 
11:25—77 Sunset Strip
C HANN EL 4
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28
7:30—Lost In Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Wednesday P reim ere 
Theatre
“Lucy G allant” 



















11:20—M arket Quotes 
11:25—^Hawaiian E ye
C H A N N E L 4
THURSDAY, SEPT. 29
7:30—Jericho 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Thursday Night Movie 
“By Love Possessed”  



















“The Night Has Eyes”
CHANNEL 4
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30
7:30-W lld Wild West 
8:30—llogan’s Heroes 
9:00—Friday Prem iere 
Tlieatre 
“Geisha Boy”
11:00-11 O’clock News 
U :30-C hliicr Theatre
“The Invisible Mon”
FAMED OF 0U>
John Gibson, Joe Pollock la  
TV’s Edge of Night, was the 
original for Sleepy in Walt Dis­
ney’s Snow White ami the Seven 
Dwarfs.
iiM iiiiiiii
l i i i l i i i i p p l l l s i i p
SIm m
by Frances Hatfield
9&TA A  V  #  IAN
HOLLYWOOD DEBUT
Catharine Spaak, who is 
daughter of the form er Bel-
Beatles Haircuts 
Banned In Brazil
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) 
Beatle-type haircuts have been 
banned in the Brazilian air 
force by Air Minister Eduardo 
Gomes. The m inister’s order 
also ruled out beards and mous- 
taches for all ranks. ;
LUST FOR MURDER
Deon Douglas plays his first 
heavy role in Universal’s Gun- 
light in Abilene, which stars 
Bobby Darin nnd Leslie Niel­
sen. Douglas, who recently 
c U m e to Hollywood from 
Broadway, has appeared in 
numerous stage plays and TV 
shows, but always as the good 
guy. So, |ie was delighted when 
he was signed lo shoot Darin, 
who plays a sheriff in the Tech­
nicolor film.
gian foreign m inister, Henri 
Spaak, m akes her Hollywood 
debut in Hotel. She is seen 
here posing in one of the 
















Automobile Engines Checked While Voii Wait . . . 
with New TV Type Engine Anaiyaer
With this modern electronic testDYNA-VISION equipment wo can tell you In min­
utes if any service la rcqulrcdl 
Stop Trouble Before It Starts — Drive in Today I
Campbell's Orchard Hill Service
Main St., Westbank
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think, unworthy. Most of the 
world seems to want to com­
pete, to strive against, to have 
more than, be more than, etc. 
One of the great gifts the arts 
and crafts give any of us is 
humbleness; we are only able 
to go so far, even when we 
break through boundaries. For 
there is always a new horizon 
and we are always putting our­
selves to it with every ounce 
of our own creativity. Do what 
we wUl,' we cannot compete at 
this basic level but m ust grow 
with our knowledge and to the 
last day there is no end to that 
growing.”
So it w a s with Louise 
Schwenk, there was no end to 
her growing, in stature as a 
fine craftsm an, in humanity 
and in ' beauty.
ACTOR SPINS
AUen Mosk supported himself 
for five years driving cabs in 
New York while he studied act­
ing and appeared in numerous 
off-Broadway plays. Recently, 
the handsome young actor was 
brought to Hollywood for his 
first movie role in Universal’s 
Ross Hunter production of 
Thoroughly Modern Millie, star­
ring Julie Andrews, Jam es Fox, 
Mary Tyler Moore, Carol Chan- 
ning, Beatrice Lillie and John 
Gavin. And what does he play? 
You guessed it—a cab driver!
SPREADS WINGS OF SONG
Steve Allen has made 30 rec­
ords as a pianist and has writ­
ten more than 2,000 songs.
The people of the  Okanagan 
VaUey are saddened by the 
death of Louise Schwenk, well- 
known and respected potter of 
Penticton.
. M r. a n d  
Mrs. Schwenk 
had received 
the honor of 
a s e n i o r  
crafts m a n  
travel schol­
arship f r o m  
^ t  h e Canada 
council t h i s  
spring. F o l ­
lowing . a busy and successful 
summer of potting, they had 
just begun their extensive trip  
.when Mrs. Schwenk’s death 
occurred.
M r  s. Schwenk’s gracious 
personality will be greatly 
missed by all who knew her 
and those people lucky enough 
to possess some of her fine pots 
will count themselves doubly 
wise to have obtained them  
while they could.
In tribute to Mrs. Schwenk, 
I  would like to  quote the words 
of a fellow craftsm an. “ Com­
petition in  craftsm en is, I
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97, Vemoii Rd. —  Dial 765-5151





ENGAGEMENT! iTHEa BIB 
IN ACADEMYf AWARD SHOW!
W IN N E R !
BEST ACTOR
COlUHBiA
r i C T U R t S
BAtCOI!
COUIUBIA PICIURES      l l ttOtD HECHI h - „ u , " C » i  BAllOl)-
J M ( £  F O N D * '  l E E  M » « V W  M I C t lA E l  M L I A N  • ( W A V N E  h I C r M A N  
NAT K I N S  C O t E  ’ SIUBBV U V E  W A D E R  N E W M A N  t  R A N K
R  P I E R S O N    ' 1 ,  S 0 (  C I I A N S I M  > ,  H A D O E D  N E C K E
* 1 1 1 . 1  h  E l l l O I  S I L V E N S I E I N '  C O L U M B IA  C O I O N
OSKAR WERNER
"'BEST A C T O R ”
-fJ.Y. Tilm Critics
Plus 2 Academy Awards
l E i T A R T  D I N E C I I O N  ( L S T  C I N E M A I O G N A P I i r
i b ’ i v ' j
SliPoP 
A  FDDIS
C O l U U B l A E  . ’i l H S . . . .  ' . . S K N l E l i N f l A M E N r . i . , . *  
I u - . ,  V IV IE N  l l  ■ l . | W M  „  . ’. D B E I ' J B E  f l R R H  
l E f  l ' i ' . / M l i - / N , V f , ' N . | l i : A B E I I I  A S I I I E V  
1 1 1 ' " ' : !  ' . I  j f l  - . X . l  l U I C O M l C H A E l  D U N N  
C N A ‘ i S K ' N ' . N * . , i N  N E N U E M M A N N c j . . . , . ,  
l « I A : y i ! ( i . . . . , , - r i ; N l N I  A V . I  M R I i R S
' S B ' P C I   . . . . . . . . . . . .
: « „ S I A N i E ( f K A ’/ ( R
T h e y  J u s t  COULDN’T W a it  F o
PROPER Tim e .
jTMNmii TOM LAUGHLIN NliiA MONSOUR .nn NORMA QUINE yI IR l
M u t t e  b y  6 H f l . L V  M A N N C  • W r l t i a n . f r a d u r . a 6  a n d  D i i a r l a d  h y  1 0 M  l A U O M U N
UNIIIO AtttHS
COMING SEPT. 28 - 29 - 30
lECHNICOIOR •Ai'ARAMouNiriciune
TCCHtMCOlOR'
P m m m *  a o i  u w o w  ■
Box Office Open* 7:30
Jie
Show at «;.10























































:lo¥sa tu rday  Special 
: 20—Story Lady 










;45—E a r r  Fortney Show 






;03—The Action Set 
;00—Echoes of the Highlands 
:00—A Long Look at the Hita 
;30—World Tomorrow 







;0 0 — N e w s  a r i d  S ign  O f f
SUNDAY
7:00—Morning Music 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
8 :0 0 —Lutheran Hour 
8:30—News and Sports 
8:40—Neighbourly News 
8:50—B.C. Gardener 
9 :0 0 ^ u n d ay  Mom. Magazine 
9:30—Revival Time 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—From A Pastor’s Pen 
11:00—Local Church Service 
12:00—M usicallnterlude 
12:05—Lxioking Thru The 
Papers
12:20—From the Sports Desk 
12:30—News and Sports 
12:40—Tenessee Ernie Ford 
12:45—RPT from Parliam ent 
Hill
12:55—Provincial Affairs 
1:00-6:00—The Greg Acres 
Show





7:30-W here The Action Is 
7:45—Transatlantic 
8:00—News and CBC 
Showcase 
9:00—The World Tomorrow 





11:03—Donnybrook nt York- 
Scarborough 
12:00—News and Sign Off_____
s
WOJECK IN ACTION
Dr. S t e v e  'Wojeck b e c o m e s  
i n v o l v e d  i n  p r i v a t e  a n d  p u b l ic  
crimes agair .st . i  h u m a n i t y  i n
the hew CBC-TV series, 
■ Wojeck, which started Sept. 
13, arid is carried on Kel­
owna’s CHBC-TV.




During filming of IJniversal'.i 
priKluction of Beau Oestc In the 
California dcsorl, stars Guy 
Stockwell, Doug McClure, Lc.s- 
lie Nielsen and ’I’clly Savalas 
all .saw slrnnge mirages in tho 
form of shibi moving lake.s 
acros.s the ondle.ss expanse of 
sand dunes. By general agree­
ment, tho rnlrngo was dublicd 
“I,ake Eerie” for the duration 
of pcfKluctlon.
COLORFUL CAST
A “ralnliow” assortment of 
Navajo tribesmen liolstcrcd the 
cast of Universal’s The Apiwi- 
loosa which s t a r s  Marlon 
Brando, Anjanette Comer nnd 
John Saxon. Tril>cMucn Include 
—David Blue Sky. Daimy Black 
noise, Don White Cloud, Bill 
Yellow Sun amt Walter Red 
Deer.
G reta Garbo, the screen’s 
leading legend, turned GO 
this week. Today she is al­
most a phantom, but after 
25 yeaiTs her films still are 
m ajor attractions. The fol­
lowing story is the first of 
a three-part series describ­




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — She 
travels t h r o u g h  a shadowy 
world of her own making, slip­
ping in and out of airports, 
trenchcoated, with a slouch hat 
pulled down over one eye.
Sometimes an alert photog­
rapher spots her behind the 
dark glasse.s and slivi's a quick 
shot. She manages a smile, then 
races to a waiting limousine 
and vanishes.
She is Greta Garbo, born 
Greta Gustafsson in Stockholm 
60 years ago Sunday. (Some 
sources say 61.) She has not 
acted in films for 25 years. Yet 
Uiost critics agree she remains 
the screen’s grcate.st actress.
Garbo lives today, in New 
York, much as she has during 
her 40 years in the United 
States —’ alone. Her aloneness 
has long been a worldwide joke, 
but she is not amused.
‘T never said, ’I want to be 
. alone,’ ” she once complained 
to a friend. ’’I only said, ‘I 
want to 1>c let alone.’ ” For the 
most part, she is. Oldllme fans 
often observe her on the long 
walk.s .she takes on M anhattan 
streets, but they respect her
Like One Of Own Film Sets
privacy.
Garbo has lived for m any 
years in a  co-operative apart­
ment on 52nd S treet overlooking 
the East River. Her trips have 
grown- more infrequent. She 
makes a ra re  return  to Europe, 
usually staying at some se­
cluded place on the Riviera, or 
on the yacht of Aristotle Onas- 
sis. She comes to Hollywood 
once a year, visiting a few old 
friends like Katharine Hepburn, 
hair stylist Sidney Guiklaroff 
and director George Cukor.
But most of the tim e she 
leads the solitary life. How did 
she get that way?
Her biographers have sug­
gested that Garbo was a  shy, 
sensitive girl who was thrust 
into a life for which she was 
tem peramentally unsuited. The 
make-believe of being a motion 
picture actress appealed to her, 
but the confusion surrounding 
her status as a movie star 
proved rriore than she could en­
dure.
Upon her arrival in Holly­
wood in 1926, she was immedi­
ately placed in the publicity 
mill at MGM. Press agents 
posed her with the studio’s 
tradem ark lion. She was asked 
to don a .sprinter’s suit for a 
photograph with the University 
of Southern California track 
coach.
She snapped: "When I am
beeg like Gish (fJllinn was then 
tho queen of MGM), no more 
publicity like this; no more 
hand.shakes with prize - fight­
ers.”
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—It looks 
like a  set from a Ross Hunter 
movie.
Hunter is the boyish producer 
of Pillow Talk, I ’d  R ather Be 
Rich, Madame X, and other 
documentaries of life in the up­
per classes. His films have the 
^ossy, sumptuoUs look that has 
seldom been seen on the screen 
since Norma Shearer and Joan 
Crawford turned in their' Adrian 
goivns a t MGM.'
■Thus you m ight expect that 
Hunter would erect an  elegant 
showplace when he se t about to 
build his own home. He has. 
With taxes arid business m an­
agers now overlording the local 
economic scene, the producer’s 
house could well be  the las t of 
the Hollywood palaces.
The cost? He would ra ther 
not think about it, much less 
talk about it. Estim ates for 
house, lot and furnishings run ; 
in the neighborhood of $600,000, 
wliich is a pretty  rarified neigh­
borhood for a tw o- bedroom 
place.
Before taking off on a busi- 
: ness trip to Europe, Hunter con­
ducted a tour of the newly- 
finished house. I t  is in the up­
per reaches of the Trousdale 
Estates, a hotbed of opulence , 
nestled between the Sunset Strip 
and Beverly Hills.
LANDSCAPE’S INSTANT 
Although he has lived iri the 
house only a few weeks, the 
grounds give th e /p lace  an es­
tablished look. "T hat’s rny 
instant , landscaping,” he ex­
plained. “ It was all planted in 
one' day, including the large 
trees. Even the lawns- were 
rolled out like carpeting.”
■ The view from inside the m as­
sive front door resem bles a Ro­
man villa. You look through the 
marble hall to the m arble pool 
on the terrace below; it burbles 
with the flow of three massive 
fountains. Beyond is the urban 
sprawl of Los Angeles, usually 
smog-shrouded.
Hunter headed for the dining 
room. “The crystal chandelier 
is from Ireland, thp China 
pieces are from Carol Chan-
ning,” said the producer, refer­
ring to a s ta r of his rriost recent 
film; 'Thoroughly Modern Millie.
The producer pointed out 
other aspeats of the house’s 
9,000 square feet: A railing 
from a Spanish church; a mu­
ral, The M ummers, executed by 
Douglas Riseborough; the ver­
anda with overhead beating for 
use in any weather; the bridge' 
room where he plays weekly 
with B urt Lancaster, R ichard 
Conte and others.
At the end of the tour. Hunter 
paused to ponder: “ often won­
der how a little guy from Cleve- 
larid could do all this. W henT 
came out here as an actor in 
1944, I rented a room a t the 





Across the Town 
1658 W ATEll ST.
MOON IS VAST
The moon weighs 81,000,000,- 
OOO tons.
V isit Our 
Picture Gallery
When you’re  downtown be 
sure a n d  see Ribeliri’s excit­








S te a k  H o u s e
LOUNGE AND SUPPER CLUB
DINE and DANCE
EVERY FRI. and SAT. NIGHT
APPEARING THIS WEEK
DALE WENTWORTH
A young talented organist from Eastern Canada, Dale has 
appeared on Eastern TV and Radio.
DALE is accompanied by TED on his Electric Guitar . , .
Tliesc i>crfomicrs are sure lo  give you a night 
of enjoyable entertaininent.
Highway 97 North, Kelowna, B.C. 
in Ihc Heart of Stetson Village
For Reservations




































file a c j
■Farm Pair 
:30—News .





;45—Words of Life 
:00—News
(10'—Bill Good Sports 
















:30—Nashville Sounds with 
Adrian Place 
:45—livestock  Quotes 
:00—News
:05-3:K—A ladies’ Choice 
with Gloria 
:30-r-News



















32—A Place at Home 
00—Back to the Bible 
30—World Tomorrow 
OO—A Long Look at the Hits
MONDAY NIGHT
8(30—Paterson Affair 
, 9:00—Country Magazine 
10:00—News
10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
11:00—News and Sports 
11:15—The Paterson Affair 
12:00—News 
1:00—News and S /0
TUESDAY NIGIIT
8:30—Christian Frontiers 
9:00—^The P a t Paterson 
Program  
10:00—News
10:30—CBC Tuesday Night 








11:00—News nnd Sports 






9:30—Sum m er Concert 
10:00—News 
10:30—Paterson Affair 
11:00—News and Sports 




8:30—Win. Pop.s Concert 
9:00—Tiie Greg Acres Sliow 
10:00—News
10:30—Arrangers Worksiiop 
11:00—Nows and Sports 
11:15—^Tlic Grog Acrc.s Show 
12:00—News 
1:00—News and S/O




Future guosl.s on T V s Mnlkn 
and Joso show Include Odctta, 
Inn ami Sylvia, Duffy Sain te- 
Mnrie Jnn Hubes ami M iriam 
Makcba.
How’s your addition ability? 
. . . Last Saturday’s  Courier 
Special FM  Edition featured 
vnthin the back page CJOV-FM 
display advertisem ent a  break­
down of the exclusively separ­
ate FM  program s pointing up 
what we like to can the QuaUty 
47. t ^ e  la tte r being the to tal
hours of separate 
FM  features.
Chances are.®f:,T/: 
m o s t  people'' ''' 
didn’t  realize 
that the sche- - ( (  
dule displayed ' > 
amounted t o  
only 42 hours. I  "
Unfortimately, ** 
we omitted to 
list FM  Sam­
pler, the pro- ----- -------——
gram  at 4 to 5 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. So if you w ere one 
who caught this, consider your 
powers of observation to be AA.
Objectively speaking though, 
FM  Sampler a t  4 to 5 p.m . 





104.7 MCS FM 
Monday through Friday
6 a.m . to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Matinee Concert
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
FM Sampler
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Softly a t Seven
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.na.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
10 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Front Row Centre (M-W) 
Comedy S tar Time (Tues) 
FM Theatre (Thurs.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (F rt.)
Saturday
6 a.m . to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
’Music for Dining
7 to 8 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — ,CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
Morning Mist
0 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Classics for a Sundoy 
11:00 to 11:30 a.m . 
Moods Moderne 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Prem icro in Music
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A World of Mii.sic
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Strings nnd Things 
10 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Mii.slc "n i Midnight
Listen to "FM Tonight” 
Monday to Friday nt 
12:4,1 p.m. and 6:4.1 p.m.
» CKOV-AM for FM details
_ _ _ —  -^ampler title
.  'BFfrom  the fact that the 
RTOtirams featured n i^ t ly  Mm>- 
^  a t  10 to 11 p.m .
given an  afternoon sneak 
preview as i t  were a t Sam pler 
tmm. If  you a re  given to  busy 
n i m s  either with out of home 
activity  or within the home are  
p rw c u p ie d  with the hypnosis 
memum, then Sam pler gives you 
a  chance to  catch some good 
in the aftembbn peri­
od. What’s more, if you p refer 
w m ething else for radio enter- 
' a j ^ e n t  other than the top 40 
which is so popular on ttie AM 
radio  side a t  tha t tim e, then 
“Sam pler”  tim e is for you.
PIECES OF HANCOCK
® section of 
W O V-IM  Sam pler program s 
featured. Monday: “Front Row 
Centre gives you the variety of 
successful m usical show tunes 
and Hollywood themes. Tues­
day: Comedy S tar Time fea­
tures the top comedians of to­
day’s humor circuit. 'This com- 
m g Tuesday we can recommend 
highly. Two ace comics are  
starred . The British Tony Han­
cock wiU be featured in a new 
album  entitled Pieces of Han­
cock.
BUI Cosby, so funny our FM 
producers panic when putting 
the show together. Cosby is one 
of the fast rising stars of humor
today. Wednesday: Another re­
served seat for Front Row Cen­
tre  fa re  is yours. 'Thursday: The 
show th a t features a  variance 
of special scores from the top 
Broadway and London Musical 
stages, or fuR sound track
scores from recent movies, plus 
occasional special performances 
by the leading figures of theatre; 
FM  Theatre by nam e, it’s al­
ways an  interesting and enter­
taining Showbox. Finally on F ri­
day: Dimensions in Jazz; T h is  
program  deals pu t only the most 
legit jazz of our times: Strictly 
the teue jazz of the erstwhUe 
classical idiom it features the 
time-honored groups and stars 
of today’s jazz world. If you 
haven’t figured to be a jazz buff 
up Until now, you could find that 
reasonable tolerant exposure to 
this feature will develop your 
appreciation ratio. In fact you 
m ay even discover you like it. 
For those who do appreciate 
jazz, unquestionably, this is for 
you.
So as you can appreciate. 
Sam pler, while only represent­
ing five hours of the Quality 47 
^•^Oy-FM total hours of separ­
ate and exclusive features, is 
undoubtedly an important slice 
pie being served at 
104.7 Megs. Add it to your after­
noon recreation time.
d r e a m -s p e l l  b o u n d
This week’s highlight pro- 
gram s: Tonight on Symphony 
Hall a t 9 to 10 will be two fine 
orchestras. Arthur Feidlcr’s 
^ s t o n  Pops plays interesting 
compositions: Mas.son’s
Odalisque and P ress’ clever 
modern Prelude and Fugue, in 
Jazz.
Ctyerture to Caiidide comjiosed 
by Leonard Born.stein will akso
bo played. Bernstein’s New York
Philharm onic will follow the 
Pops Orchestra with their vcr- 
.sion of well known light oven- 
tures. From  10 'til 11 p.m. Dim­
ensions in Jazz (late show) 
takes over the stage.
On Saturday evening Sym­
phony Hall starts nt 7 p.m. 
continuing for one hour. Tomon^ 
row evening’s sta r is the ex­
cellent pianist, Leonard Pen- 
nario. He’ll perform with the 
H o l ly w ^  Bowl Symphony con­
ducted by Mikos Rozsa, tlie mnn 
who has the reputation for com­
posing great motion picture 
music You 11 hear such lovely 
sek^tlons as Dream  of Olwln.
A Rustle of Spring nnd other 
ininouB works including the 
drninatic Spelilionnd Concerto.
Me 11 also piny .some IJzt, Beet­
hoven and Rachmaninoff works.
On Prem iere of Music thi.i 
.Sunday nt 3 to 4 p.m.. Al Jenson 
(the Jazz man Jensen) will step 
aside from hi.s program  dircc- 
tor .s role to be gne.st with Gor- 
, add authnrily to
a highly-.sclcctive special jazz 
show. Of cour,..,. |j„. fnre will be 
me best of lh<' newest albums 
from the jazz idiom. 'I’hat night 
nt 8 to 10 p.m.. Ihn;;e wlu) ( im 
appreciate the g reat scenes
a—
MELBOURNE (CP) — No
Shost could ' havb wished for 
publicity than the spook 
tha t haunted a house in a sub­
u rb  outside this AustraUan state 
What began as an  eerie 
banging in the middle of the 
night in the home of truck 
^ iv e r  Ron Mathricks turned 
into a  TV, radio and newspaper 
fipecial.
Tbe banging at the home in 
suburban Oakleigh started  while 
Mathrick was away from home 
on a. long-distance job. Only his 
vrafe, Maureen, and two daugh­
ters , aged 4 and 2, were in the 
home. T h e  M athricks’ dog 
«(ixie, a  black collie, w as-the 
n rs t victim. The family pet f b r  
seven_ years, she left home next 
mornmg and hasn’t been seen 
smce.
Mrs. Mathrick called in the 
^ u c e ,  who kept a watch on 
the house aU night. They, too, 
heard the mysterious knockings 
“-underneath and on the walls 
of liie house.
HUSBAIW RETURNED
_ Sometimes the noisq was 
deafemng; a t other tim es it 
sounded like knuckles beating 
on the waU, as if someone were 
knocking to  get in.
A phone call to Sydney, 550 
miles away, tepught M athrick 
home to his worried wife and 
children.
Then began another night of 
the watch for the ghost of Ther­
esa Avenue. TV stations set up 
w m eras  in the street outside 
the house. One radio station set 
up _a studio in the living room 
and broadcast non - stop from 
7:15 p.m. to 6 a.m. Senior de­
tectives sa t in the house while 
constables patrolled outside.
By 8 p.m. more than 3,000 
people Were packed into narrow 
Theresa Avenue, looking, wait­
ing and listening. Traffic police 
had to be called into clear a 
path for cars. The crowd stood 
, in drizzling rain, but by mid­
night began to drift away.
Only about ■ a dozen people 
were left a t 1 a.m. when . . .  
bang, bang, bang. The m ystery 
noise began again.
CHECKED PLUMBING 
It went on intermittently for 
more than an hour, as police
from Shakespeare will enjoy Sir 
John Geilgud’s readings which 
spell out the Ages of Man and 
One Man in His Time. This su­
perb dram atist will be the spe­
cial guest on the otherwise musi­
cally padded program.
As a parting shot because we 
arc over the column length, be 
sure to catch the newest Tony 
Hancock album Pieces of Han­
cock this Tuesday on Comedy 
Startime. Bill Co.sby is on, too, 
with new gags — 4 to 5 and 
10 to It p.m.
searched the place trying to 
find the cause. P lu m b ^s  al­
ready had  checked the water 
pipes and found nothing wrong. 
Carpenters had insperied the 
w opdw rk, builders the founda­
tions, but aU was normjd.
Next day the M athricks’ two 
cM dren were sent to live with 
friends.
„ ‘','n>ey’re  terrified,”  M r s .  
Mathrick said. "If these noises 
'we’ll just have to move 
®ut\ We don’t want to move but 
we U go crazy if we have to 
put up with this for much 
longer.
‘‘I don’t  believe in this super­
natural business. Still, I don’t 
know what to think now.”
Constable Lloyd Sherlock, the 
first pohceman to hear the 
bangmgs, said he didn’t  believe 
teey were caused by “ anything 
human. He believed they could 
have been caused by “some- 
thmg supernatural.”
s e n i o r  detective said: 
in e re  mtist be a logical ex­
planation for the noises. But 
what .it  could be we’ll never 
know.”
Include ! ^  when 
investing in a home 
jehtertainment unit!









Wc arc complete electrical heating 
contractors, capable ot completing 
all stages from the engineering of 
heating required to the finished 
installation.
PRG D IIC^rS
JENSEN Heating & Wiring
I  Ills Sf. Phone 762-.T00I
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FDR ERA RECALLED
A moving pictorial account 
of the late President Franklin  
Delano Roosevelt will be pre­
sented in the historical film 
series F D R  which makes its 
debut on CBC-TV, Oct. 2.
The late Eleanor Roosevelt 
(seated beside husband) acted 
as consultant for the series
and also appears on the pro­
gram.
Black-And-White Movie
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
Uack-and-white movie -is be­
coming as extinct as the nickel 
cup of coffee.
Every feature film being shot 
la  Hollywood this week is in 
color and with one or two excep­
tions, all Am erican films in pro­
duction abroad a re  in color. A 
survey of m ajor companies dis­
closes only six black-and-white 
movies among those in current 
release, completed or in produc­
tion.
Not too m any years ago, 
film companies m ade a big 
thing of advertising tha t a 
movie was in color. Nowadays 
It's  taken for granted that vir­
tually all except a rt house 
movies will be tinted.
What caused the decline and 
Call of the black - and - white 
movie? One of the principal
causes is the sam e factor that 
has brought other changes to 
the film industry: Television,
. Says a TV official- "All 
three networks are  in complete 
color this season, and one ma­
jor entertainment is feature 
movies—five of them  on prim e 
time each week. Our viewers 
would feel cheated if we played 
a  black-and-white movie.
Producer - director George 
Seaton cites other reasons for 
the swing to color: "In  Ger­
many, a color film automatic­
ally draws a 45-pcr-ccnt rental 
while a black-and-white film 
gets only 43 per cent. The same 
formula applies in other coun­
tries, and it ean make a big 
difference in a total gross.
“ Also, drive-in theatres pre­
fer color films, which show up 
m ore c l e a r l y  on outdoor
screens. Dark, moody black- 
and-white films tend to  become 
obscure in drive-ins.”
Critics long have argued that 
the garish hues of film color 
m itigate a g a i n s t  dram atic 
mood. It is significant that the 
year’s biggest dram atic  hit, 
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 
is in black and white.
Producer E rnest Lehman ex-
postpone 
night te lecast' 
cock’s Psycho becau2 
slaying of Valerie Percy.
The network postponed show­
ing of the motion picture after 
several of its midwest affiliates 
said thp film would be imsuit- 
able in that area after the kill­
ing in Kenilworth, 111., of Miss 
Percy, 21-year-old daughter of 
Charles Percy, the Republican 
senatorial candidate in Illinois.
CBS will substitute Kings Go 
Forth, a 1958 film about the 
Second World War, starring 
F rank  Sinatra, Tony Curtis and 
Natalie Wood, in the 9 to 11 
p.ih. EDT spot.
Psycho, starring  Anthony Per­
kins, Vera Miles and J a n e t  
Leigh, is a 1960 shocker* about 
a psychopath who brutally mur­
ders several women.
plains jho reasons: “ I felt that 
the d ram a would have played 
differently in color; it would 
not have had the sam e power 
and realism . Dialogue somehow 
sounds different when the film 
is in color.
“Since the action took place 
entirely a t night, there seemed 
little reason for color. Also, I 
think Elizabeth Taylor would 
not have looked quite rea l in 
color; the m akeup we had to 
use to age her would have 
showed.”
Color advocates argue that 
life itself is in color, and that 
black-and-white photography is 
imrealistic. They also point out 
that the once-brilliant tones of 
color film can now be muted 
for effects of mood.
N E W  EYEGLASS 
HEA RIN G  A ID  With
“ o
t b i i  e ircB its  o s iB t co D iin tn B il p a rts !




•  Now hearing performance 
in an attractive eyeglass  
hearing aid
•  Microphone "Up front" lor 
truer reception
•  Choice of color to comple­








American Food Goes On Camera 
To Help Keep Exports Rolling
WASHINGTON (AP) 
American food has been going 
” on cam era” to help keep farm  
exports rolling at a record clip.
Twenty - seven movies depict­
ing goodies ranging from Cali­
fornia oranges to fats hnve been 
put on ilio international circuit 
oincc 1957 and more con be ex­
pected.
One $106,000 production, how­
ever, flo|>ped before it ever 
left W arner Brothers’ studio 
this year, killed by the censor. 
Colled World of P leasure, it 
proniotcd cigarette smoking.
While It undoubttxlly would 
have helped clear U.S. ware­
houses of one of tho few re­
maining farm  surpluses, con- 
grcfl.'^ional critics felt it was 
hardiy fa ir to try  to drum  up 
new tobacco addicts abroad 
when domestic rlgnrette m ak­
ers had Just been forced lo put
warnings on tlieir product about 
the possible health hazards of 
tobacco.
F arm  - ex i» rt promotion by 
the U.S. this year is expected 
to surpass $10,000,000 in foreign 
fairs, advertising, junkets nnd 
other hard-sell techniques.
But, since sales of agricul­
tural exports abroad constitute 
the most flourishing item  in to­
ta l export trade, the coat ia 
easily Justified.
For the year ended June 30, 
farm  exporUs totalled a record 
$«,700,000,000, up $600,000,000. 
Commercial sales for dollars— 
ns opi»scd to those involving 
rupees, dinars or yen — rose 
by $700,000,000 to $5,100,000,000.
Tlic total amounted to more 
than 20 per cent of nil U.S. ex­
ports nnd, more imiwrtant, con­
tributed more than 40 jnrr cent 
to a favorable trade balance.
SAFEW AY
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCIES U D .
AT LAST
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE FOR FULL COVERAGE TO ANYONE, 
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR ACCIDENT RECORD.
Premiums are fair and coverage is immediate. We lead the Insurance field again ia 
supplying this much needed coverage.
We sell all types of General Insurance including Auto, Fire, Mercantile, Liability, 
Life, Health & Accident, sickness and accident income. Bonds, Marine and Mufti 
Peril coverages.
INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINF^ — NOT A SIDELINE.
INSURE THE SAFEWAY ~  INSURE WITH SAFEWAY
Contact Bill Slefanyk at 762-6016 or 762-3153, Al Walker at 768-5676, 
Peter Rutherford at 763-2882 or your Agent A. W. K. MacLcaa at 765-6323, 
or call at 260 Pemberton Rd., Rutland, B.C. for full particulars.
We give yon more at SAFEWAY'S.
SAFEWAY GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 765-6323.
